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Anatomy of a Jail:

EscobarHad ItAll

Visit to Colombian Facility

Reveals DrugLord Fortress

By James Brooke
iVfw York Tima Service

ENYIGADO, Colombia— The
-

image of Pablo Fsoohar
louo&ng on his prison water bed while coordinating shipments of
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a co®Puter linked by modem to a national computer network.TWo weeks after Mr. Escobar and nine ofhtTcahoris escaped,
pofia offioak are increasingly pessimistic that the nationwide
manhunt will have any success.

On Tuesday the authorities announced that overflights of Medd-
Un by U.S. military spy planes had ended.

“It’s very difficult to predict the outcome," said Fernando Brito,
director of Colombia's intelligence police. “Escobar is a very wily
man, and he has very great economic power. We are confronting the
world s most powerful criminal,"

What about charges that Mr. Escobar continued trafficking until
he escaped from the jail July 22?

“It was important to have him physically detained, but no one
really thought he would stop trafficking,’' said Joan Gufllenno
Sepulveda, a lawyer from nearby Medellin who, as local state
prosecutor, helped negotiate Mr. Escobar’s surrender June 19, 1991.

Since Mr. Escobar’s escape, formerly tight-lipped officials are
coming forward with a flood of new information confirming long-
held suspicions that the fenced-off complex overlooking this suburb
was not the trafficker'sjail but his fortress, a cage that he was able to
gild to his liking and from which it appears he could have escaped
whenever he wanted.

Bnt there was little reason for Mr. Escobar to want to leave, not
until the government began a crackdown last month to reassert
control over the prison. With the state paying his security bin, Mr.
Escobar quickly developed the comforts of home in the compound.

For exercise, there was a soccer field and a personal gymnasium.
He spraced up his personal living quarters with rugs, walk-in dosels,
a videocassette player, a stereo system, a bar, a refrigerator, a large
color television and a whirlpool bath. The living quarters included a
reception area with awood-burning fireplace.

“Pablo Escobar's rooms looked like a wealthy bachelor’s pad,” an

officialin the state prosecutor's office told thenewspaperEl Ticmpo.

Short of domestic servants, Mr. Escobar impressed several of bis

guards to serve as bartenders and waiters during his parties, photo-

graphs confiscated at the prisons indicate.

The police also found a large selection of women’s underwear,

whkhied them to conclude that the prisoner received frequent visits

froroprostitutes.

“The whole spectacle is disgusting," said Colombia’s attorney

See ESCOBAR, Page 4
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Water Dbbdhlv Attract Francr-Prewr

Nelson Mandeb addressing 50,000 supporters Wednesday outside Union BuOdmgs in Pretoria, winch bouse the office of President Frederik W. de Klerk.

Outside de Klerk 9
s Office, Blacks Serve Notice

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Past Service

PRETORIA — Tens of thousands of

African National Congress supporters

marched peacefully through central Pre-

toria to the seat of while power at Union

Buildings, where they raised the ANC
flag and sang the black national anthem
outside the office of President Frederik

W.de Klerk.

It was the largest demonstration of

support for ANC policies ever seen in

this conservative Afrikaner city, the

country's administrative capital, with re-

porters estimatingthecrowd at50.000 or

more.

The march and rally marked the high

point of the “mass action” campaign
undertaken by the ANC and its aloes to

pressure the government into taking

tougher action to reduce township vio-

lence and handing over power speedily to

a new. black-dominated government.

Nelson Mandela, the ANC president,

was initially expected to lead the march,

but he remained in his car after several

abortive attempts to get him out in the

middle of the crowd on Church Street

central Pretoria's mam street ANC offi-

cials said they feared he would be
crushed by the marchers and decided to

chive him to Union Buildings instead.

After singing “God Bless Africa,” the

probable new national anthem under a
Wade government Mr. Mandeb was in-

troduced by the ANCs secretary-gener-

al, Cyril Ramaphosa, as “the next presi-

dent of South Africa.'’

This set off waves of chants of “De
Klerk must go. De Klerk most go” from
a crowd dearly delighted to see Mr.
Mandela standing so close to the presi-

dent's office.

“We are just at the doors of Union
Buildings now ” Mr. Ramaphosa said.

“Next lime. Mr. de Klerk, we are going

to be inside your office.”

Two rows of riot policemen were
spread out along two parallel roads run-

ning below Union Buildings, a sprawl-

ing, Roman-style structure with a large
amphitheater in the center.

The government mobilized 1,000 po-

licemen and army soldiers in case of

trouble, but there was no violence and
only one police report of looting as the

marchers largely heeded Mr. Mandela's
pleas to “go home in peace.”

Later Mr. Mandela praised the general

strike as “one of the greatest events in

our history.” He said “more Him four

million” workers had stayed away from
work in addition to “millions” of stu-

dents and civil servants who had also

participated.

The formation of an interim govern-

ment of national unity, he said, was “an
urgent and critical step” without which
there could be no further progress in the

suspended constitutional talks with the

government.

Toward the end of his speech, Mr.
Mandela deviated from hisprepared text

See PRETORIA, Page 4

fSJJJl Semper Fidelis: How Castro Has Managed to Endure
By Lee Hockstader

Washington Past Service

HAVANA— Eastern Europe’s democrat-

ic revolution of 1989, which everywhere abol-

ished Communist governments, was widely

expected to produce a similar upheaval in

Cuba. In Miami and Madrid, Caban exiles

celebrated and packed their bags, certain that

President Fidel Castro’s fall and their .happy

homecoming could only be weeks or months

away.

Three years later, Cuba has defied the

Oates’ hopes and Washington’s political pres-

sure. Mr. Castro continues to attend summit

NEWS ANALYSIS

conferences around the world, where heholds

the media spotlight not only for his charisma

bnt for the tenacity of Ms hold on power.

Why does communism in Cuba survive

when it could not in Europe?

There are many obvious parallels between

Cuba and the former East Bloc. Yet the

government’s persistence in power, with no
sign of faltering immediately, is a testament

not only to Mr. Castro ami his repressive

machine but also to cultural and historical

peculiarities in Cuba.

Mr. Castro's historical significance is un-

like that of the old East Bloc leaders. He is a

guerrilla and a revolutionary who had the

vision to tear down a discredited government

and replace it with something new. He and
his followers make a claim to moral authority

and legitimacy lhat virtually pane of the old

East Bloc apparatchiks even bothered to as-

sert.

As in the old East Bloc, Cuba's eariyprom-
ise of rapid growth and industrialization gave

way to a stagnant, and now sinking, econo-

my. There is a gap between the official propa-

ganda, which glorifies socialism, and the dai-

See CASTRO, Page 4

OLYMPIC PODIUM

Records Keep Falling

Quincy Watts of the United States set

his second Olympic record in three

nights, winning the 400 meters in 43JO

seconds. Marie-Jose Perec of France

won the women's 400, Sally Gunnell of

Britain the women’s 400-meter hurdles.

In the semifinals of the men's 200, Mike

Marsh of the United States set an Olym-

pic record of 19.73 seconds. His team-

mate Michael Johnson, the world cham-

pion, failed to reach the finals of the

200. He said he was weak from Alness.

Dave Johnson of the United States, the

favorite in the decathlon, was given a

Tourth chance in the shot put after offi-

cials had ruled he fouled on all three of

his throws. But Samuel Matete of Zam-

bia, the world champion, was disquali-

fied in the men’s 400-meter hurdles.

U.S. Women Upset
The vaunted U.S. women’s basketball

team was upset by the Unified Team,

79-73, in the semifinals. The Unified

Team will meet China, which beat

Cuba. 109-70.
. .

. Although the Amencans had been De-

hind, 47-41, at the half, they pulled into

a 57-55 lead with 12 minutes 39 seconds

left to play. “I thought we wereonour

way.” said Theresa Grentz, the U .Si-

coach.

But with an offense paced by 6-foot 4-

ineb center Elena Khoudachova and 6-

foot 2-inch forward Natalia Zassouls-

kaia, the Unified Team forged ahead.

Diamond Gold to Cuba
Cuba won the gold medal in baseball

with 1 1-1 triumph over Taiwan. Japan,

won the bronze, beating the United

States, 8-3. Kdcbi Oshima got three hits

and drove in four runs for the Japanese,

who hammered U.S. pitching.

A Volleyball Victory
In the men’s quarterfinals, the United

States beat the Unified Team, 3-1 <12-

15 15-10 15-4 15-11).

China Olympic Madness
A lot of Chinese are nodding at work

these days. The Olympics are keeping

them up until the early-morning hours.

Because of the seven-hour time differ-

ence with Barcelona, the 19 hours a day

of Olympic coverage provided by gov-

ernment television coverage runs well

into the night

“It's about time we picked up some

gold,” said a shopkeeper in his 20s.

“With 1.1 billion people, we shoald be

winning all the golds.”

rhirm won only five gold medals in the

1988 Olympics in Seoul, but as of Tues-

day ii had already won 15 in Barcelona.

Olympic report: Pages 16 to 19.
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4 Officers Face

Civil-Rights Trial

InLA. Beating
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES—A federal grand jury has

indicted four white policemen on tin! rights

charges for beating a black motorist they had
stopped for a traffic violation. The officers'

acquittal in a state court last spring led to the

worst urban riots in recent UJL history.

Indictments handed down late Tuesday and
unsealed Wednesday charged Laurence Powell,

Timothy Wind and Theodore Briseno with aid-

ing and abetting each other in beating, stomp-

ing and kicking the motorist, Rodney G. King,

while on duty. The incident was videotaped.

Sergeant Stacey Koon was charged with fail-

ing to prevent an unlawful assault by officers

under his command. The charges carry a maxi-

mum penalty of 10 years in prison and a

5250,000 fine.

The U.S. attorney. Lourdes Baird, said pros-

ecutors would not allege that the beating was

radally motivated, although the defendants are

white and Mr. King is black.

The indictments capped three months of

grand jury bearings begun shortly after the

April 29 verdicts in the state trial set off rioting.

The riots caused millions of dollars in damage
and the death of 52 people.

President George Bush denounced the state

jury’s decision. Ms. Baird maintained there was

no political pressure to return indictments be-

fore the presidential election and said she never

discussed the case with the White House.

The former Los Angeles police chief, Daryl

Gales, said lhat the new indictments were over-

kill. “No other individual would be put to this

kind of test and police officers are being pot to

it and I think it's tragic.” Mr. Gates said.
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UN May Pull

Peacekeepers

As Sarajevo

Battles Rage
Citing Atrocity Reports,

US. Seeks
fWar Crimes

9

Investigation by the UN
Compded by Oar Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina — A
spokesman for UN peacekeepers raised the
possibility Wednesday of a pullout from Saraje-

vo as Muslims and Sabs battled in and around
the capital with tanks, rockets and artflloy.

“There comes a time when we have to assess

the situation," said the UN's local spokesman,
Mik Magnusson, after the intense shooting

forced the Sarajevo airport to dose, blocking

relief flights of food ana medicine. “I guess that

time comes now.”
[n Washington, acting Secretary of State

Lawrence S. Eagleburger said that reports of

On tactics for the Yugoslav corfBct, Bush is

cautious, Cfintoo aggressive. Page 4.

abuses in detention centers in Bosnia were
“profoundly disturbing" and warranted a war
crimes investigation.

Mr. Eagleburger said Washington would ask

the UN Security Council to seek information

“concerning war crimes.” He noted that the

council had issued a statement Tuesday that

“reminded those involved in any abuses that

they can be held individually responsible for

breaches of the Geneva Conventions."

U.S. diplomats have been instructed to in-

fora Serbian, Bosnian and Croatian officials of

Washington’s demand that the International

Committee of the Red Cross be given “immedi-
ate, unimpeded and continuing access to any
places of detention.”

The United States alsoasked Russia to use its

influence with the Serbs to gain access.

In New York, the UN Security Council de-

manded, after the reports of atrocities, that the

Red Cross and other world organizations be
allowed to inspect camps and prisons in the.

lands of former Yugoslavia.

The leader of the Bosnia's Serbian communi-
ty strongly denied the existence of concentra-

tion camps and invited inspection.
'

“This all is obviously initiated by Muslim!

propaganda,” Radovan Karadzic said from his 1

beadquarters in Pale, outride Sarajevo. In a

telephone interview, be said the Red Cross and
similar groups were “welcome to see the troth

for themselves.”

A spokesman for the Red Cross told CNN
from Geneva that it had inspected nine camps
in Bosnia and had not found evidence of sys-

tematic atrocities. He said the Red Cross had
not been permitted to visit other camps, includ-

ing some cited by refugees as rites of beatings

ana killings.

A statement read at a brief meeting of the

UN Security Council condemned human rights

violations and said information about the

camps should be made available immediately.

In Geneva, the United States called Wednes-

day for a special session of the UN Human
Rights Commission to examine “the dangerous

deterioration of the human rights situation in

the former Yugoslavia.”

President Fraxupis Mitterrand of France

called for the protection of convoys delivering

emergency supplies and also demanded that,

detention centers be opened to inspection.

“All humanitarian convoys should be pro-
tected, all camps should be visited, controlled

and open,” Mr. Mitterrand said during a week-

ly cabinet meeting, according to a spokesman.
And in London, former Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher appealed for military aid for the

government of Bosnia, calling it a victim of a

Communist war of aggression.

In the fighting Wednesday, a senior Bosnian
commander said Muslims and Serbs launched

simultaneous offensives.

The worst dashes were on Trebevic Moun-
tain. a forested area overlooking Sarajevo.

Rockets streamed toward the ridgeline and
mortar shells hit the lower slope, along with
occasional artillery shells.

Mr. Magnusson's warning on ending peace-

keeping operations followed the UN's decision

to close the airport for 72 hours after crossfire

endangered landings and takeoffs.

“We have had one man killed and six badly

injured." be said. “We cannot go on indefinite-

ly-

“We do not send people into firefigbts,” Mr.
Magnusson said. “Is there any reason why we
should commit suicide?"

The latest surge of fighting at Sarajevo indi-

cated a Muslim effort to break 3 four-month
siege. (Reuters, AP, AFP\
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Milken Eligible for Parole in 7 Months

MOc Bbtatantn

Handmade
By Ian Thomsen

BARCELONA^^Sy- patiently. Al-

f

“iis toe. swollen hand* looked likeW-

JlSkSi His fingers werejhebr
a^hes.

The joints would, (ones
ChiMnui in^ rpghbortood.hsd

and tried to straighten his fingers.

Proudtv. he could not

“This is thequeen of petota," he said. “It is

one thing to hit the ball with a racket It is an

entirely different tiring to hit it until your

hand is numb, and yoa are doing it with the

entire force of your body.”

Izcuierdo had just come from the pdota

court, where he stood far away frwn a high

wall. The ball would bounce off the wall to

him and he would —slap —bit it wnhhts

bare hand back agains t the walL The baB is

slightly smaller than a basebaU an£—rito—
tolas hard. But the thing about baseball is.

the bats break. In tennis, racket stnngs break.

In other forms of peteto the thick wpod

like oversized kitchen Stirring spoons

— even they break. Slop.

“If the weather is dry. they break all the

time," said Fernando Imestra of Merico

vfcgu waving his racket, which he had used to

Dave Johnson, the decathlon favorite, making his thud shot put attempt Wednesday.

y in the Court ofthe Queen
win his match of pdota earlier Wednesday, slouch — looking up to watch theball

There is a rumor, someone said, that seine bouncing high over his head. The ball was

crazy men play pelota with their bare hands, bouncing high over everyone's reach to the

“Haveyou not seen them playT* Imestra said, other end of the court, where Izcmerdo stood

“It is beautiful. U is really, really beautiTuL" alone, bowed in exhaustion. He appeared to

Here they w*e. Izcuieido's Mexican team agh each time the baO moved toward him.

was losing its 22-point doubles match to a Hts nght ann would lever tock—skp-- and

coupleoi pdota players from France. The be would scream - atigghh! - the two

star was a 44-yeaj-old Frenchman. Danitt sounds clasping as grotesquely as a pair or

Mutberria. who with his bare left hand (swoi- bands, ir you opened your eyes tosee

Im not Quite to the sizeofa second baseman's bis follow-through spinning him a full circle,

nritt) was able 10 — slap — bounce the ball you might think that he was being slapped

high and had against the wall. The sport armind the court,

tends tobe untindto players past their 30s, Pelote. roller hockey and toe kwon do are

whose swollen hands throb with arthritis and the demonstration sports here, perhaps the

drcolation problems. last demonstration sports the
.

Olympics wiU

The FreJchnum methodically built their

lead to 19-10. lzcuierdo’s partner was spend- P”1™ 1 demonstration sports in 1996 tn At-

ing most of his lime near the wall in a bored See PELOTA, Page 17

In the latest chapter of a saga that rocked
Wall Street and America in the 1980s, Mi-

chael R. Milken will be eligible for parole

early next year under a sentence reduction

announced Wednesday.

Mr. Milken. 46, not only cooperated with

U.S. prosecutors looking into other securi-

ties fraud cases, he also set an exemplary

example in prison, tutoring other inmates

and developing a classroom curriculum, ac-

cording to US. District Judge Kimba M.
Wood, who ordered his sentenced reduced.

The former Drexe! Burnham Lambert
junk-bond king had been sentenced to 10

years after pleading guilty to six felony

counts and paying $600 million in penalties.

He has served 17 months and now will be
eligible for parole in seven months.

“If society did not reward cooperation by
the worst criminals — who often know the

most about high-level criminal schemes —
many serious crimes would go undetected

and unpunished," Judge Wood wrote.

Article, Page 9.

Ganenri Nows
Probe tether freed and
wiU be reeled in. Page 2.

Bush called U.S. abortion

rate a “tragedy ” Page 3.

Iraq's hnports of basic

foods have fallen sharply

in recent weeks. Page 4.

In Rnssia-Japan talks,

portent of a thaw on the

Kuril Islands. Page 4.

Business/FInanc*

The Fed found little eco-

nomic strength in the

United States. Page 9.

Japan's surplus on die

current account soared in

the first half. Page 13.
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Swiss Move to Join EC Unearths a Deep-SeatedAmbivalence
By Robert Kroon

Special to Ac Herald Tribme

GENEVA— For roughly half of ihe 5.8 million

Swiss, and even some of Switzerland's 1.1 nulfion

foreign residents, the federal government’s formal

-application for membership in the European Commu-
nity signaled the tragic end of a 700-year-dd success

^ seven-man cabinet, led by Rent Fefba, the

nation's pro-European prescient mid foreign nrimser,

concluded that with such other neutrals as Sweden

ind Austria already waiting in the Brussels anteroom,

Switzerland risked ending in less-than-splendid

isolation.
1 “The days of — going it alone

—
“are

numbered," saysJean-Pascal Ddamoraz, the econom-

ics minister. “Swiss membership in the European

Commumcy is a matter of economic survival."

Hepoints especially to $85 billion in two-way trade

at stake. Big ’industry and the banking sector agree,

’with varying degrees of enthusiasm. In a speech to the

j nation on Saturday, Swiss National Day, Mr. Fdber

j

emphasized the “Inevitability” of EC membership.

An increasing number of traditionalists think the

government's defensive arguments have a hoCow ring.

They contend that armed neutrality has kept Switzer-;

land peacefulandprosperous foralmosttwo centuries

and that national sovereignty is too sacred to surren-

der to Brussels in any event. Anti-Europe sentiments

nm deeper in thecoanbyside than in the cities andare
more prevalent among the Swiss-Genian majority

than in French- and Italian-speaking cantons.

Overall, Switzerland’s multicultural society is con-

fronting the European momentum in a state of angst

not seen since Wodd War II. The followers of Chris-

toph Blochcr, a rightist Zurich businessman who leads

a powerful opposition group called the Association for

an Independent andNeutral Switzerland,haveevoked
thehorrors that they contend would follow integration

—loss of indepeodeace, sovereignty, identity, nratral-

ity and security, along with Iowa: wages, hiper tares

and an invasion of foreign job-seekers.

They plan to chall/nigc Bern’s rush toward Brussels

in a series of national referendum*, culminating in

next year's crucial vote on foilEC membership. Under
the Swiss system of “direct demooBcy.” any decision
’ the federal government and parbament affecting

constitution can be overraka by the doctorate.

The first test wiD come in September, when voters1

must approve a SIS billion, 20-year project for a new
rail system through die Alps, linking northwestern

Europe with Italy for the sake of European integra-

&

tion, With 2^00 European trucks

the 11-year-old St Gotthard Tunnel every day, Bern
rejected Brussels* demand to allow rigs of more than

28 tons. The new system would piggy-back tracks

through the Alpine barrier, but than is no guarantee

of voter approval for tbe biggest infrastructure project

in Swiss history.

But the government is more worried about clearing

thenext hurdle. That will be the Dec. 6referendum on
Switzerland'sentryintotheEuropean Economic Area,
a kind of halfway house on tbe road to full EC
membership that is scheduled to go into force on Jan.

1. The result will at best be timid approval, according

to most recent projections. A “no" vote would doom
full EC membership even before the 12 members
started considering the Swiss application next year.

“Whether we join or not will be decided in Switzer-

land, not in Brussels,” concedes Mr. Ddammaz, a

fervent pro-European.

[The four Swiss coalition parties want to delay the

referendum until spring to provide more time to in-

form tbe electorate. Reuters reported Wednesday
from Zurich. The final decision will rest with the

government, but a spokesman said that tbe coalition

would probably make its recommendation at a meet-

ing with the cabinet on August 24.]

Ironically, it

referendum that would be the first victim of the EC's

supranational charter. The Swiss also fear a massive

influx of foreign workers in a country where 16.7

percent of the population are foreigners, the highest

rate in Europe. Responding to these fears, Bern has

won a reprieve from the fore-movement-of-labor rule

until 1993.

The mostnettlesome dilemma would be the agricul-

tural sector. Fanners make up only 5 percent of the-

Swiss population, but in a confederation founded in

1291 by hardy Helvetian peasants, they are protected

as a living national monument. Their subsidies are so

enormous that dairy and beef prices are up to 40

parent higher than those in neighboring countries.

These supports win have to come down, under the

rules of the EC or the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, culling faun income by half and probably

driving many small independents off the land

In terms of farm products, many Swiss families

discovered the benefits of the Common Market long

before the problem ofECmembership arose. Fully lu
percent of Swiss households engage m cross-frontier

“shopping tourism,” a bonanza of *700 nnffian aj

far German, French and Italian supermarkets in 1

der regions.

WORLD BRIEFS

TJ.S. to CutMoreTroops inGermany
BONN (Reuters) —The U.S. Army said Wednesday that It would

withdraw 115 units from Germany, & total of 11*900 soldiers, in the next

year and a spokesman said more withdrawals were to come.

The IIS units were scheduled to leave between October 1992 and
September 1993, the army said in a statement from its European tadr
qnartosin Heidelberg, Germany. “Additional units willbeannounced as

withdrawal decisions are ruder a spokesman said.

The announcement brought the total number of units designated for

withdrawal since September 1990 to 395 and the total number of

penemnd to 107,500. “These cots are dearly because of die changing

security requirements in Europe,"
*** * ““
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Astronauts Free Tether

Preparing to Reel It In

NASA Seeks to Save Satellite
The Hssoamed Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida— Atlantis’* astronauts apparently

cleared a snag in a tether connect-

ing a satellite to the shuttle on
Wednesday and prepared to red in

the cord in hopes of saving the

scientific craft.

Instead of extending to tbe in-

tended 12fe miles (20 kilometers)

on the fiber and wire cord, the

satellite was stuck 7S0 feet from tbe

shuttle, hanging directly above the

open cargo bay.

NASA had been consdoing an
emergency space walk by two as-

tronauts on Thursday to untangle

the cord, if Wednesday’s efforts

failed.

Flight directors, hoping to tree

tbe jammed line without a space
walk, had the crew pop the clutch

on a motor that guides the tether at

the end of a 40-foot lower in the

shuttle’s cargo bay. The tether nev-

er moved.
The astronauts, working controls

inside the shuttle, then slightly low-

ered the tower and raisedulback up
tony to tug tbe snag loose near the

motor. That worked.

Until then, the seven astronauts

could neither pull in tbe tether nor
red it out
“We fed now, as you’ve proba-

bly come to the conclusion, that it’s

most appropriate for us to try to

bring the satellite back and dock it

and bring it home," Mission Con-
trol told the crew.

Still a possibility, albeit a last

resent, was cutting the tether and
casting die satellite adrift

“We’re keeping all of ouroptions
open,” induamg a space walk, said

Jeff Wisoff of Mission Control.

Unless Atlantis* astronauts can
red in the tether and satellite, they
would be forced to cut the deader
wiro-and-fiber cord and abandon

the satellite before they can return

to Earth.

There are two guillotine-like cot-

tas on Lhe tower that the crew can
activate at any rime by firing small

National Aeronautics and

Space Adm inistration and the Ital-

ian Space Agency, which owns the

satellite, haveS379 million invested
in the tethered satellite system. Ita-

ly wants to get its satellite back in

hopes it can fly again.

Although the crew had trouble

reding out toe tether and satellite

Tuesday, it wasn't until Wednes-
the satellite was about

feet oat, that the hue got stuck.

Jeffrey Hoffman, the payload

commander, planned to red the

tether part way in and too) shoot it

bade out in an attempt to free tbe

line. But after be reded it in about

90 feet the tether jammed again

and would not move either way.

The satellite is the key part of a

planned 30-irour experiment in

which up to 5,000 volts of electric-

ity were to have been generated by
dragging the full length of tbe teth-

er through Earth's magnetic field
.

Atlantis’ crew had been strug-

gling with satellite problems since

Saturday, a day after the shuttle

went into orfaiL

A communications problem with

afiiropean Space Agency science

satellite prevented that craft from

on tune. When it

was fined, it got stuck in a
“’ylowarbfi.

of the European Space
Agency said they hoped to boost

the $213 mflfa»n satellite into its

ortrit by the end of this

Lawyers See

Scapegoats

InFrench

AIDS Trial

The complications prompted
NASA to add an eighth day to the

mission. The flight now is sched-

uled to end Saturday.

AndUUncAmdmdMat

WRUNGTO FORGIVE—A demonstrator in Baffin urging "freedom for Bich Honecfcer’’

on Wednesday. The forma- East German leader's request to < e releasedpesdmg Ins manslangh-

ter trial is to be heard Thursday. Ihe charges involve Ms dnof-to-kfll orders to border guards.

Israelis Print Hiller Writings, Lest They Forget
By Clyde Haberman

New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — For the first

time since Hitler wrote “Mein
KampT seven decades ago, toe

book has been published -in the

language and in the country of the

people he tried (0 exterminate.

The existence of a Hebrew ver-

sion of “Mdn KampT is so sensi-

tive in Israel that its publication

was done quietly.

There is certainly no chance of

its ever becoming a best seller, not

with only 400 copies printed by
Akadamon, a publisher of academ-
ic texts that emphasizes toe book is

intended for students of German
bistay, not for the general public.

The Hebrew version is not a
complete text of “Mein KampT—
“My Struggle” — which was writ-

tea by Hitler in a Bavarian prison

in 1923 and 1924, a decade before

he gained power.

' It is an annotated mannscript of

130 pages, about a fifth toe origi-

nal, and focuses on chapters offer-

ing Hitler’s racial views and criti-

cism of tbe Weimar Republic.

I
Like most ofAkadamon’s books,

it has a plain black-and-white cover

— no photographs of Hitler and no
swastikas that might of sen-

sationalism to seO copies.

“It’s targeted for people who are

interested in learning about Na-
tional Socialism in a course of

study,” said Mashe Zimmermann,
a professor of German history at

Hebrew University in Jerusalem.

“But some people felt it should

not be translated into Hebrew. If

you even mention the ideaof trans-

lating it, some suspect you of mak-
ing National Socialism propagan-
da.”

It took Dan Yaron, a Vienna.
bom Israeli who did the transla-

tion, more than three years and a
dozen rejections to find a publish-

ing house willing to take on the

project EBs experience underscores

the enormous sensitivity here to

certain Holocaust symbols and
themes — “red lines,” as they are

called, winch are crossed at periL

“Mein KampT is one such red

line. Although the Holocaust is an
obligatory subject in Israeli

schools, toe tract in which Hitler

laid out his anti-Semitic ideology

has been off-limits. Until now only

scattered excerpts have appeared in

Hebrew books on toe Nazi era.

“We would not want to publish
this as a book,” said Racbeli Edd-
man, publisher of Sbodcen Books,
whose family fled Nazi Germany.
“We have a long list of books about
the Holocaust that we do publish.

But we suffered too much as a re-

sult of this man and this bode, and
should not perpetuate his ideas.”

One of the better-known taboos
is the muse of Richard Wagner,
who died in 1883 but became a

symbol of Nazism becausehe was a
virulent anti-Semite greatly ad-

mired by Hiller.

When the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra, breaking a ban of five

decades, scheduled a Wagner pro-Slast December, the news im-

d sndi a storm of protest

from death-camp survivors that the

orchestra backed down.
There were protests last weekend

when an Israeli rock group. Dura-
lex Sedlex, said it had been invited

to Poland and hoped to play at the

Auschwitz death camp as a symbol
of Jewish survival.

Its lead singer, Uri Droomer,
said in a radio interview that one
number he especially wanted to

perform was “Zyklon B,” named
for tbe gas that Nazis penned into

underground chambers at Ausch-
witz to kill Jews.

Perhaps not surprisingly, an
Auschwitz survivor interviewed on
the same program, Aryeh Ben-Tov,

found the whole idea “a desecra-

tion to thememoryof the victims.”

As for “Mein Kampf,” there is

“a need for it from an academic

point of view," said Shalmi Bar-

mar, education director at YadVa-
shem, the Jerusalem memorial to

toe Holocaust.

But Yad Vashem, which has its

own publishing branch, was among
those refusing to translate the Hit-

la text because, Mr. Banner said,

“it’s still emotionally difficult.”

Mr. Yaron, 72, who had made a

mission of getting “Mein KampT
published, understands the emo-
tions. He fled the Nazis in 1938,

entering British-ruled Palestine il-

legally. bis parents later died in

German camps.

“It’s a sad episode but a histori-

cal fact, and the younger genera-

tions must know what really hap-

pened and why,” he said. “You
have to know who your enemy is

and what he is.”

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A six-week trial of

four health officials alleged to have

distributed blood in 1985 they

knew was infected with the AIDS
virus closed Wednesday, with the

defendants and many victims urg-

ing officials who held office 81 me
time to accept responsibility.

Tbe forma head of the National-

Blood Transfusion Service; Michel

Garretta, faces a prison sentence of

up to four years and a fine of

500,000 francs ($100,000). Three

others face lesser sentences.

Lawyers said the four were

scapegoats for officials who knew
about the danger, who could have

averted It but who did nothing.

About 1,200 hemophiliacs con-

tracted the virus that leads toAIDS
as a result of transfusions of con-

taminatedblood products. Atleast

256 of them died.

Judgment in the case is expected

in mid-October.

Throughout the trial, toe small

courtroom was fin«l with AIDS
victims g*»H their families, many of

them protesting angrily at what
they saw as thehght sentences do-

.

nnwid«i fat the offiefalit and the

immunity of government ministers

and their senior aides.

, -Defense attorneys said tbe case

pointed .to. an. abiding autocracy

mid cynicism. of government offi-

cials, whom they accuse of patting

commercial interests ahead of the

fives of citizens.

Dr. Garretta has admitted he
signed a note in nrid-1985 or
continued, distribution of
blood products. Prosecutors said

.all four of the officials knew about
tbedangerand ware inaposition to
have prevented tt.

The blood transfusion service

could have imported heat-treated

products that woe known to he
safe, along with screening kits to

test donated blood.

Instead, Dr. Garretta waited sev-

eral months nntil France could de-
velop its own heat-treatment.

Forma Prime Minister Lament
Fabrns appeared as a witness last

month along with tbefoona minis-

ters of health and social affairs,

Edmond Herv6 and Georgina Du-
foix.

Mr. Fabius denied be had been
informed and said he had t»hn
timely action to introduce Mood
screening. Mrs. Dufoix achieved

notoriety for a statement that toe

was “responsible but not guilty.”

Mr. Hervfc, the former health

minister, acknowledged that Ik was
informed in June 1985 that toe

blood stocks were contaminated
but said he accepted the advice of
Dr. Garretta and others to contin-

ue using them until October, when
the screening and heating tech-

niques could be phased in.

Peacekeepers Take Over in Moldova
MOSCOW (Renters) — Peacekeeping troops took foil control of

eastern Moldova on Wednesday and warring Moldovan and icbd Slavs

left toe battle zone, news agencies reported.

The Moldovans, who are ethnic Romanians, and the secessionist

troops of toe Slavs in Moldova left a buffer zone along the breakaway

Dniestr region. Joint Rusaan-Moldovan peacekeeping units began to

dismantle mmet laid jg the five months of war.

In another troubled area of the former Soviet Union, the Nagmso-
Karabalch enclave, warfare flared anew, and two Azerbaijani soldiers and
dozens of Armenians were reported killed.

U.S. Aide Assails Senate on TestBan
WASHINGTON (AF)— A senior UjS. official labeled as "absurd”

Wednesday a measure passed by the Senate tins week to sharply font

US. nuclear weapons tests for the next three years and permanentlyban
all tests by 1996.

Richard Oaytor, an assistant seoetary in toe Department of Energy,

said the Senate measure too severely limited test explosions that mightbe
needed if safety flaws were discovered in existing midear weapons.

Mozambique Foes Raise Peace Hope
land the leader of aROME (NYT)— The president of Mdzamt

movement that has been ngfttmg the {_

first time here Wednesday, shook bands and said they wanted their

ruinous tivil war to end, according to an authoritative account of the

meeting.

A peace agreement between President Jbaqmm Qrissano and Afonso
Dhlakama of tbe rebel Mozambican National Resistance Movement
would not only end southern Africa’s last and longest-running dvQ war

but would al» raise tbe hopes of nriffion of Mozaml
starvation from regional drought, African diphwaais said.

“Are you for peace?” Mr. Chissano was said to have asked Mr.

Dhlakama as the two met in the preodenfs hotel room for talks. “Yes. I

am for peace,” Mr. Dhlakama replied. Then they shook hands, said

President Robot Mugabe of Zimbabwe, who attended the meeting,

Russia to Pursue Indian RocketDeal
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—A senior Russian politician said Wednes-

day that Moscow would go ahead with a 5250 million accord to i

rocket technology to India despite a call from Washington to

countries to scrap it.

“I think this agreement must be fulfilled as it is in tbe rational interest

rtf hn»h TnrKn Rmhm KTumhnlafng, rfurinrum rtf the RmBrium

parliament, said. “We will not allow a third country to interfere in tins.”

For the Record
Bombs exploded io Paris and Nke outside offices of the state electricity

company and banks eariyWednesday, the InteriorMinistry said.No one

was wounded in toe four explosions. Two more bombs were defused in

Marseille outside an office usd abank. (Robot)

Russia has recognized tbe independence of the former Yugoslav repub-

lic of Macedonia, toe news agency Taring said Wednesday. (Room).

TRAVEL UPDATE
SAS flight and pound peramnd coded a wMcat strike at the Stock-

holm airport Wednesday, a union spokesman said. The strike ended, he
sakL after die carrier sad it would reopen talks on proposed staff aits,

which had pronqjted the walkout Tuesday. (Reuters)

Vacationers in beachwarriskfadagfined, toe mayor of Foritano, Italy,'

said Wednesday. Thecenterof die southern coastal resort has beenrukd
off-fonts' to people m swimming attire or toots. Violators can be fined

50,000 lire ($45). (Rotten)

Lufthansa is lowering fares on flights from its 12 UJS. gateways to cities

inGammysad elsewhere in Europefrom October 1 through March 31.
The special fares are not available for flight* from the United States

betweenDecember 17and24and totheUmted Stales between January2
and 8. (Reuters)

Dozens of oM Indonesian aircraft are in violation of International
safety regulations but are still flying because of financial problems, a
flight safety research institution said Wednesday in Jakarta. It said many
Indonesian aviation companies, not indndmg the national flag carrier,

Garuda, woe operating the aircraft on domestic routes in Sumatra and
the eastern regions of toe archipdagp. (UP!)

Seven piddle telephone outlets from which tourists can make
distance calls have been set up on major streets in Bering, and mare ^

be buflt this year. (AFP)
American Airihtes and Continental Anises said Wednesday thst they

would match toe average 30 percent cuts in trans-Atlantic fores this

autumn and winter that Delta Air Lines announced Tuesday. British

Airways had already matched the cuts, and United Airlines and Trans
Wodd Airlines woe studying them. (AP)
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TokyoRules OutApology
To China byEmperor
CompiledtyOv StaffFtornDtspadm

TOKYO — Emperor Akihito will not
apologize Tor Japan's 1937 invasion and
wartime occupation of China when he
-makes a historic visit that in October, a
Japanese newspaper reported Wednesday.

To appease leaders in his conservative.

Liberal Democratic Party, Prime Minister

Kudu Miyazawa decided the emperor
would not be allowed to make a dear apolo-

gy, the Mainichi Dafly News said, dting
sources dose to Mr. Miyazawa.

Groups in the party have fought bitterly

since spring to thwart the trip and thereby
eliminate any chance of an apology.

Japan has refused to make explicit apolo-

gies to hs forma enemies for aggression.

When touring such countries, Japanese po-
litical leaders go no further tium expressing

regret that tbe war occmred.

Last year, during a tourofSoutheast Asia,

EmperorAkihito merely referred to the “ca-

lamity of the unfortunate war.”

But he may be unda greater pressure in

China. Historians estimate as many as 13

milfioQ Chinese were killed by the Japanese

Army or died of famine during the occupa-

tion.

In one of tbe most infamous inririwipc of

thewar—known as the Rape ofNanking—
Japanese soldiers went on a rampage that

left as many as 300,000 civilians dead .

Japan waged the war in the name of
Empoor HLrobito, Aldhito's father.

Tbe trip has yet to be officially an-

nounced, and some Liberal Demoaatic
leaders have scheduled a meeting for Friday
in another attempt to scuttle it

According to a report in Asahi Shimbun,
a final decision on toe visit was expected at a

cabinet meeting next Tuesday, but it will

now be shdved until Aug. 25.

The paper said that tbe dday in cabinet
approval would not affea the trip, reported-

ly scheduled fa Oct. 22-27.

It said Foreign Ministry officials would
go ahead with preparations.

Mr. Miyazawa told opponents, according
to one report, that be would malm certain

that toe emperor did not apologize for the

war, stressing that a “quiet atmosphere”
would be a condition lor (he visit and that

“an excessive burden” would not be placed

on the emperor when he made a speech.

Guoa has repeatedly invited the emperor

to visit Beijing to commenorate toe 20th

anniversary of toe normalization of rda-

Bui toe visit was thrown intodoubteariia
this year when Japanese political figures

were upset by two incidents—China's reas-

sertion of its claim to a set of disputed
islands and Chinese lawmakers' support for

*—ole seeking compensation for wartime
loing. (UP!, AFP)

IMF Approves
$1 Billion Loan
To Aid Russia

Reuters

WASHINGTON —The In-

ternational Monetary Fund
said Wednesday that ft had
approved a $1.04 billion loan
for Russia to help Moscow
modernize and open up its

battered economy.
The loan, toe first install-

ment in what could be a $4
billion package, wiD pave toe

way for further Western assis-

tance to Russia, including
Wodd Bank credits and a re-

scheduling of the country’sling of

debts.foreign

The United States and its

industrialized allies have
pledged to provide Russia
with $24 billion this year, but
mndi of that assistance is oofr

tingent upon IMF approval of

Moscow’s economic reform

program.
President Boris N. Yeltsin

has pledged to press ahead
with toe overhaul, but is faced

withgrowing domesticopposi-
tion to the measures, which

have sent prices rocketing and
which threaten to sharplypush

up imemployroenL
Mr. Yeltsin has already

yWded ground, ceding cabinet
positions to conservatives.

Ex-Official Gets 4 Years

In Chinese f
Secrets

9
Trial

North America
Ptauont weaBwr wflh some
sunshine will be the rule
from Boston to Washington,
O.C.. Friday and Saturday,
•an thundantonra are pos-
sible Sunday. Typical
August warmth Is In store
for Denver this weekend
along with Monday thunder-
shunts.

Europe
Southeastern Euope wB be
hoi and humid Friday Into
Ihe weekend wkh tempera-
tures well above normal

.

Western Europe wBI have
showers Friday, taflowed by
much cooler weather over
the weekend. Dry weather
wM rahsnio Paris and Lon-
don by Sunday.

Asia
Unusually powerful
Typhoon Janie wfli ttussttn
southwest Japan with high
winds end Hooding rains
Ms westand. Shows wfll

douse Korea Friday, end B
may show h Tojgo. Hong
Kong and TakM i

to the muggy tmpfca/ heaL

< By Sheryl.WuDunn
New York Tima Service

BEIJING — A Chinese court sentenced

Gao Shan, a 36-year-old government official

and advocate of political restmetneing, to

four years in prison on Wednesday for leak-

ing stale secrets during tbe Tiananmen de-
mocracy movement.
Mr. Gao's trial was dosed to toe public,

and apparently to family members as wdL
because it involved state secrets.

But a spokesman for toe Beijing Interme-
diate People's Court confirmed that Mr.
Gao had received the four-year aenignn*

He presumably wfll be given credit for
time saved, tneanttig that be should be re-

leased next year.

Mr. Gao’s case was closely linked with

that of his former boss, Bao Tong, a forma
Politburo political seertiaiy who was con-
victed last month, also for leaking state

secrets.

Mr. Bao was head of an institute for

pobrical restructuring, andMr. Gao was two
levels beneath him at toe institute.

Mr. Gaoand Mr. Bao wereamongtoelast
to be held without trial in connection with

the Tiananmen democracy movement:

Tbe only one stiQ known to be awaiting

trial is Wu Jiaxiang,a poet and theorist who
waited as a researcherfor the CentralCom-
mittee General Office.

Modi of toe. evidence against Mr. Bao
and Mr. Gao apparently came out ctf a series

of forced, at tunes ccmflictmg. confessions

by Mr. Gao while he was being held in

Qincfaeng prison, in a suburb of Bering,
according to a Chinese citizen fawiiKar with
toe case.

Mr. Gao is believed to have been detained
since late June 1989.

Mr. Bao, 59, a forma Central Committee
member, was sentenced to four years in
prison far leaking state secrets and to five

years for spreading coemterrevofationaiy
la.

DuHn
BMaqn

court merged his sentences, however,
for a total seven-year t«*rm that uiimi rff^t
as erf May 28, 1989, when Mr. Bao was first

detained.

According to the court verdict for Mr
Bao, the two mea were convicted for reveal-
ing secrets during conversations in M»r
1989. .

J

Mr. Gao was said tohave approached Mr.
Bao to ask about a “secret topic” and Mr.
Bao apparently revealed the ‘Secret tome”
m his response.

.
The written verdict did not say what that

secret topic was, but those familiar wHti

case said il may have involved information
about the faced resignation of Mr. Bao’s
boss, Zhao Ztyang. the former Communist
Party leada.

Mr.Gao is thensaid togivei} theinforma-
tion to others.
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the Price,
By Bill McAllister

NEW vrrov flow Scnw

UA abortion rate J^?
d5l G?wBe condemned the^S»2sa

restore America’s moral fiber, why buy synthetic, when you
1

he quipped

lay _

have

acted on what I

rident told the

r

_ —~jbos, a fotholic
vetoes of legation that would

‘And T
funding of abortion in sane cases.

can buy real cotton?
7* —

As he has began to do m reccot snerches, the president
sought to make light of critics of hs sluggish re-deetkm
campaign and pons that show Mm trailing Governor B01
Chntaa. On Monday, he likened himself to a U.S. Olympic
swimmerwho started lalein herraceandmanaged towin the
gddmedaL
Hejokingly compared Jhimself to Christopher Cohnnbus,

the man for whom the Catholic group is named.
“Think about jl lie guy was faced with questions at

political
_ -JIT ^wxiay mat, no matter the home about whether Ms global efforts were worth a dam.

enonn tcH me in this year that it’s Some critics wanted ro cat his voyage short. He even faced ,

T will ctnnH
804,12^ 60 wbat 1 ti3“Jc is he said, the threat of mutiny,” Mr. Bush said to koghter. “And yet

°^.5,W^T^Dhiio^ leads

Ruidc “yf
0115®®1061 andktmy amscwncebemy Qtlunihus persevered andwm— notabadaxvaiogyiiimy P«Wic Opinion polk
to matters of life.- view.- But he did evoke other issues

• lie Dresidenfs nlnlm, ™ - « . u. ,n..i .< • ... r> — : i net i

fairing his domestic programs to international events. “We
did not sacrifice so that personal responsibility could tri-

umph in totalitarian regimes, only to beoome passe here in
this great nation,"

Abortion looms as perhaps the most contentious «nriai

issueof the campaign. Mr. Clinton supports a woman's right

to choose an abortion, and Democratic leaders in Congress
are searching for enough votes to send Mr. Bush
that would expand abortion rights following a recent Su-
preme Court ruling that narrowed them.

Mr. Bush made no mention during Ms speech of the
economy, the issue that polls indicate is giving Mr. Clinton
much support.The Democrat leads Mr. Bush by25 points or
TTVW m mnet nnkliA Af«in«Avt naan*

^^annIyP^*1 Mr- Bush forthevetoesthat Mr. Dechant said “showed the courage of his

. .—— »»»-,u.iubiiiiuuii BUUUBllUaWlUK
best credentials for that role. “And if yon are looking to

— dodar-
__

„

that “a central isstK of this dectiou shmla be: Who do
you trust to renew America’s moral purpose?”

He died issues highly popular among ruthniw^ as

his proposal for allowing increased public aide for private
schools and Ms opposition to distribution of coodoms in
public schools. Such positions were, he y*id .

examples ofMs
moral values.

“We dhfcrt stand together to see courageous moral values
rise in Russia, only to he ignored here at home." he said.

— — — ..«>» on which he the
Democratic nominee differed.

On welfare, Mr. Bush suggested that Mr. Clinton favored
a government-guaranteed job for every recipient, and he
tuficuled such an idea.

On education, the president said he favored permitting

property taxes they pay for pubj
Qmton favored extending school choice only to different
public schools.

+ ELECTION\OTES +
AStmpAh—d forWommnbwfolfor Buwh lent

WASHINGTON — The women’s march on the UA Senate-
omtonses: Gloria O’Dell ctf Kansas and Geri Rothman-Scrot of
;Mjj»onn wot Democrats primaries, becoming the eighth and ninth
;women to gain Senate nominations so far this year. Both face
Republican incumbentswho won easy victories in their own prima-«o — the Senate Republican leader. Bob Dole of and
Gmstopher S. Bond, of Missouri, who is serving his first term.
The victories of Ms. O’Dell and Ms. Rothman-Serot made thi*

year's class of women senatorial candidates nearly the largest ever.
The most women to win Senate nominations in one year was 10 is
1 984. according to the Center for the American Woman and Politics
at Rutgers University. Several morewomen are rnnnmp in primaries
still to be fadd. Of the nine to win nominations sofarthisyear, right

are Democrats. Only two of the preseot 100 senators are women:
Barbara A. Mflculski, Democrat at Maryland, and Nancy L. Kasse-
banm. Republican of Kansas, daughter of Alf T-andnn, who ran
against Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 1936.

In theMissouriprimary, anothercandidate with « fflmrmg rriatiw.

lost the Republican nomination for Congress: George Herbert
Walker 3d. a brokerage executive and a cousin of President George
Herbert Walker Bush, ran a distant second to James M. Talent, a
state House leader. Mr. Walker had sought to play down Ms family
connection, saying only, “I just happen to have a wonderful relative

who lives in the While House." (AP.LAT)

TTiw Republicans ’ All-Star Convention Unaup
WASHINGTON— Former President Gerald R. Ford will help

launch President George Bush’s formal ic-dection «*mp»ign with a
speech on the last night of the Republican National Convention,
according to a party spokesman, Gary Koops. Another former
president, Ronald Reagan, had already been drafted to open the
convention, on Ang. 17 in Houston.

Patrick i Buchanan, who mounted a surprisingly strong and
acerbic challenge to Mr. Bush in early RepuMitan primaries, will get

aprimo-timespeaking slot an the first night. Senator Phfl Gramm of

Bob Dole, _;L988 Bush primary, opponent,- win introduce the
president before his acceptance qjeecb. -

Tfc president w3l,n«& J* tjK.aofy Bush auxnier gage ai the

Astipdqoe..-jSs wife; Barbara*, is scheduled to give & pnme-time
address Aug, 19 on fannly vrfues. Labor Secretary Lynn Martin,

disagrees with Mr. Bush’s antir&bomon stance, willwho
noorinate him with a speech Aug. 16.

Other speakers win indudotwo other 1988 Bush primary foes—
the secretary ofhousing and urban dewtopment.JadeF. Kemp, and
the tdeviaon evangefit Pat Robertson — as well as the anner
White House chief of staff, John H. Scmrau. Despite any past
differences, “all of the speakers agree on tire importance of re-

decting Geoigp fash and Dan Qn^e,” Mr. Koops said. (AP)

The Orange County Edge Is In Jeopardy

NEWPORT BEACH, California — George Bush’s backers in

California fear that he vrill not cany Orange County— die heart of

conservative Republicanism— by alnge enough margin to offset

tbe cormally heavy Democratic pluralities in the Los Angeles and
San Francisco areas. At stake is the biggest prize in the election,

California's 54 electoral votes, one-fifth of the 270 electoral votes

needed for election. Since 1880, no Republican has won the preri-

“The president is in very serious difficulty," said Allan E. Hof-

fenbhim, a Republican political consultant in Los Angeles. “If he’s

in trouble in Orange County, he's in trouble, period, fash will cany
Orange County, but the question is, will he get just 52 percent?

Anytime a Republican gets less than 60 percent in Orange County,

he loses the state." .. . .. „ , ,

Fornow, the news is mostly bad for thepresidentA poB taken by

The Orange County Register on July 16 and 17, just after the

Democratic National Convention, found KB Ctinton, the Demo-

cratic nominee, leading Mr. Bush in the county, 42 percent to 35

patent, with former backers ofRoss Perot going for Mr. Ointon by

needy two to one. The poll of 403 registered voters had a margin of

error of plus or minus five percentage points.AKdd Poll takenJuly

22 and 27 gave Mr. Clinton what the poll called a “ptemomenaT 62-

to-28 percent lead over Mr. Bosh statewide, the largest leadever for a

presidential candidate in the 45-year history of the poQ. The poa of

1 192 adnlts had a margin of error of threepercentagepomts. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote

ed picture of the economy: “I don’t think that’s ngbt when the

American people think and are tdd we arem a reccsaon wfam we

are not. Nowsome areas are. I've got to be careful because HI get

some phone calls from California saying, you 5n»w, the presidents

disconnected. He doesn’t understand. OrNew Hampshire. Discon-

nected."
(IHJ>

Away From the Hustings

• k 35-veawjW man who underwent the wmjd’s firet babocm-to-

has been moved

ro^et Presbyterian Umvemty Hosprtal in Pittsboi^,

a hospital spokesman sak£

theU5. court system found that women

UWM
«wdiw to toe sih *<«y “ . .

• 4 b«i been untied from prison three months ago was

north of New York City.
, .« .m . /rn /yyj

. _ ^ rm Ha^wima about 148,000 acres (_oU,UUU

• Tweaty-ax hb0«- ^ offirials pretfexed
hectares) were ragmg ut Western states, anu me uiu

• Cafii^tiK Ctsmnissioo on Interstate Child

to. Cons® mtoit.>•aims:Tor.a pnoli

»

P001^ senou*

,
to ajab^^i

Bafeat F KHKdj, Srium B. ato, was

life sentmee for the killing.
^p/t wp, yrT. Annex AP

The Health-Care Shoot-Out

2 Candidates

Stress Their

Differences

By Dana Priest

ana Spencer Rich
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — 7he emer-
gence of health care as a hot issue

m thepresidential racehas resulted

in campaign discourse that sounds
tang from the bad old

days of the Cold War.
President George Bush has been

saying that GovernorKB Clinton's

health-care system would have the

compassion of the Soviet secret po-
lice. Hie Arkansas governor has

responded with hisown charge that

the president's proposal amounts
to “the same old placebos” and
that Mr. Bush “displays no pas-

son" for resolving the crisis.

Beyond the attempt to cast each

other’s proposals in the most ex-

treme and unfavorable light, there

are very real differences between

Mr. Bush’s and Mr. Clintern's ap-

proaches to fixing what both agree

is a broken system. There is some
common ground as well.

To cure die health-care crisis,

policy experts agree, two questions

most be answered: How do you
increase access to health care for

Americanswiw now cannot afford

it, and how do you control soaring

costa? There are 36 nrifficni Ameri-
cans without health insurance, and
for many years medical spending

has climbed at double the rate of

inflation.

On the bases:

Mr. Gmtcn would guarantee

health care for every American;

Mr. Bush wants to make it easier

for businesses to afford health in-

surance for employees.

Mr. CEnton would have the gov-

ernment set aggregate, nationwide

spending cofags. which would be.

J.Ml AkrApet Fmcu-ftet

KB Qmton uttPwfing the funeral in Washington of a campaign
official,C Victor Raiser II, and his son, who med in a plane crash

in Alaska. One iw back was A1 Gore, faring Us wife. Tipper.

Mr. Qinton's plan requires all

employers either to provide their

employees with private health in-

surance or to pay a fee to enroll

them in a government-certified

As the general election campaign
begins, each side is trying to cast

1 m the most

translated by states into price con-

trols. Mr. Bush wants to bring

prices down through competition

between health-care providers over

customers.

The president’s proposal relics

mainly on the market system to

solve the problem. He would give

vouchers to the poor — worth

$1,250 foran indivKfaial and $3,750

a year for families of three or mare— and tax deductions for the mid-

dle class of the sameamount to buy
health insurance.

To control costs, Mr. Bush be-

lieves trial if small busmesses form
.large insurance-parchasmg groups
they can get lower premiums from

insurers and reduce administrative

costs. He proposes greater use of

IpUlth-TnamtaniHW* m-ganryjitinny,

or HMOs, reform of malpractice

laws and development of compnl-
a-bfiHng and nwdacaHiistOTy net-

works to reduce spending.

the other’s proposal
extreme Gght-

Mr. Bush portrays Mr. Clinton’s

proposal as a quick race toward an
uncaring system run by govern-

ment bureaucrats. “Well have a
health-care system with the effi-

ciency of the motor vehicles," he
said, referring to the motor vehicle

administration, "and also the

KGB, the same compassion.”

“As long as I am president,’’ be
said Monday in Dalton, Georgia,

“I am not going to let our medical

system be socialized or national-

ized."

In fact, Mr. Gimon's proposal

would leave the operation of hospi-

tals and clinics in private hands,

and itwould beup to thoseprovid-

ers to figure out how to live within

the cost controls set by the govern-

ment.

The Arkansas governor, with the

bdp of vocal congressional Demo-
crats, says Mr. Bush’s plan would
not remedy the problems of access

and cost. The president’s plan

“combines the compassion of Ms
anti-recession program with the ef-

ficiency of his S&L bailout," Sena-

torJohn D. Rockefeller4th, Demo-
crat of West Virginia, said at a
news conference Tuesday, adding

that he could not understand Bow
Mr. Bush could be “so calicos, so
indifferent and so unknowledge-
able" on die issue.

In fact, although the president

speaks often about preserving the

“freemarket,” his plan, health-care

analysts say, would reshape the in-

surance industry, killing off many
small companies that make then
profits by insuring the healthiest

and lowest-risk individuals.

Both candidates argue that then-

plans will preserve “what’s best” in

the American health-caresystem

—

namely, the ability of individuals to

choose a personal physician or bos-
pital. In fact, both proposals,

health-care analysts say, would
push more Americans into HMOs
and other managed-care arrange-

ments that are more cost-effiactu

than traditional fee-for-service ar-

rangements.

There is other common sound.
Both Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton

contend that their proposals will

not require tax increases but can be
paid for through cost savings that

would result from their changes.

Both proposals also preserve the

private insurance syston and the

employer as the primary payer erf

insurance, although Republicans

argue that Mr. Clinton's govern-
ment-insurance option is only a
veiled step toward a totally govern-

ment-run system.

Both plans also alter the health

industry to make it easier fra- busi-

nesses to buy insurance for people

with existing medical conditions

and easier for employees to carry

tbdr insurance with them to new
jobs.

High Stakes at Ex-Spy Chiefs Trial

Former CIA Aide Mentions, butDoesn’t Implicate, Bush

By Ronald J. Ostrow
Las Angela Times Servic*

WASHINGTON — A former

CIA operative who coordinated

aims shipments to die Nicaraguan

contras testified that he <-himy*t

his mind about leaving Central

America after a 1986 meeting in

then-Vice President George Bush’s

office.

The testimony by the Central In-

leffigence Agency operative, FeKx

Rodriguez, which came at the per-

{

ury and obstruction trial of the

ormer CIA spy chief, Qair E.

George, did not implicateMr. Bush

because Mr. Rodriguez said that

the secret 1986 efforts tosupply the

contras were not discussed in Mr.

Kish’s presence.

But the introduction of Mr.

Bush’s name indicates the high po-

litical stakes surrounding the trial

of Mr. George, the highest QA
official to be indicted in the Iran-

contra scandal.

Mr. Rodriguez said Tuesday he

had requested the meetingwith Mr.

Bush to notif
* “

to leave 0
idea of ini

tics to the

had cant

praise at the meeting from the U.S.

ambassador to 0 Salvador at the

time, Edwin G. Core, fra the “mag-
aifioenr work he had been dung
to help fight Communist-backed

insurgents. Mr. Core said be want-
ed Mr. Rodriguez to stay in El

Salvador fra as long as be was am-
bassador, Mr. Rodriguez, said.

Four of the nine counts against

Mr. George accuse him of giving

false statements to House and Sen-

ate committees in October 1986

about his knowledge of Mr. Rodri-
guez’s involvement in the contra

resupply work. While Mr. Rodri-

guez testified that he did not meet
Mr. George until last mouth, his

testimony corroborated that of the

government’s main witness, Alan

D. Fiers JrM former chief of the

CIA’s Central American task force.

hi trying to introduce his “heli-

copter concept” to the Salvadoran

straggle m 1985, Mr. Rodriguez

aid he turned to Donald Gregg,

then Mr. Bush's national security

1985, he testified, where they dis-

cussed the helicopter concept but
not contra resupply. Two months

in El Salvador wherelater he was
be stayed until 1989.

Mr. Rodriguez said he became
involved in the contra resupply at

the request of OliverL North, then

a National Security Council aide.

adviser. Mr. Gregg, now U.S. am-
bassadratoSouthKi

Jot because his

helicopter tac-

Air Force

__ on and bewanted to be
with Ins family in the

United States,

Bnt Mr. Rodrignez said he

dunged his mud after he drew

iorca, had been

his CIA superior in Vietnam in

1970-72 when Mr. Rodrignez de-

veloped the helicopter tactics,

winch included operating at near

treetoplcvd.

Mr. Gregg arranged a meeting

for Mr. Rodngflezwithan assistant

secretary of state, and Mr. Rodri-

gnez also met Mr. Bush in Jammy
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Calling home, after all, should foe a pleasant experieiuv.To make
sure it is next time, use Sprint Express?

You see. Sprint Express is ihe painless way u> reach the t .S.

And you don't even have to lx? a Sprint customer to use it. Simply
dial the proper access code shown below, and talk to Sprint’s.

English-speaking operators in_the T.S.Tbll them how you want
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Portent of aThaw
As RussiaandJapan

EndTalksonKurils
By James Stemgold

New York Tima Service

TOKYO— Senior Russian and

Japanese officials ended talks

Wednesdayshowing newflexibility

in their attempts to resolve the last

major Cold War issue separating

them, Russia's grip on four bleak

TVftrthcm islands seized from Japan

in the waning days of World War
n.

Tbe Russian official also con-

firmed that his government wanted

the United States to participate

and should consider redaring its

heavy military presence in. the re-

gion if Russia gives up some of the

islands, where u maintains military

Japan has long insisted that it

would share none of its vast wealth

with Russia until the islands were

returned.

Mr. Miyazawa also hinted

Wednesday that it might he willing

to provide financial aid with Rus-

sia's agreement in principle toJap-

anese sovereignty over the islands.

Known as the Kurils, tbe islands

include Etorofu, Kunashiri, Shiko-

tan and the Habomai group of is-

lets.

“If we can agree on basic prrna-
' ’ ‘ v‘

* flexibly on

Although there were no break-

throughs, both sides sought to em-

phasize a more positive tone in

their talks on an issue though

modest in substance, carries emo-
tional, political and historical sig-

nificance for each and could affect

the balance of power in East Aria

in the years ahead.
Mikhail Poitonmin, a deputy

prime minister, said here that Boris

N. Yeltsin, the Russian president,

supported a formula agreed upon
in 1956 but never implemented by
which Russia would return tbe two

smallest islands in return for the

conclusion of a peace treaty and
normalization of relations.

Mr. Yeltsin is scheduled to visit

Japan in mid-SepLember and the

islands, which lie just east of Ja-

S’s northernmost island of Hok-
lo, areexpected to dominate the

Hisnmdnnc along with Russia's re-

quest for billions erf dollars in fi-

nancial aid.

According to a Finance Ministry

official. Prune Minister Kiictu

Miyazawa replied to Mr. Poltor-
anin that if Russia agreed to the

principle that the islands would aD

eventually be returned to Japanese

control,Tokyo would be more flex-

ible than in the past on when the

return should actually take place.

pies, we should think DexiMy on
tbe timing and conditions* of the

return, Mr. Miyazawa was reported

tohavesahL
Mr. Poltoranin said that Russia

has “mountains of proposals on
economic cooperation" with Japan.

He said thtse may include invit-

ing Japanese manufacturers to use
factories that had been involved in

producing military-related goods.

The finance Ministry official

also indicated that Russia might

share its space technology with Ja-

pan if aid were offered m substan-

tial quantities.

Both sides were angling for ad-

vantage. Mr. Poltoranin said that

Mr. Yeltsin had to be cautions in

any proposals he might make be-

cause be was contending with na-

tionalists in Russia who were ada-

mantly opposed to the return of

any territory.

In addition, he said that any
agreement rtmt might create homo-
less refugees in Russia, if the is-

landers are evicted, could threaten

progress in relations with Japan.

Mr. Miyazawa was dangling the

prospect of billions of dollars in

aid.

To suggest even greater serious-

ness on his side, Mr. Poltoranin

said that he would fly Thursday to

Okinawa for first-hand informa-

tion on how the islanders coped
with the UJS. occupation after

World War II, and then with a

return to Japan in 1972.

Yeltsin, Startinga Vacation,

Promises He’ll Stay in Touch
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW —President Boris N.
Yeltsin began a two-week holiday

at the Blade Sea coastal resort of

Sochi on Wednesday.
Sochi has high-nse hotels

crowded beaches, but alongside the

bustle of the town lie the secluded •

and guarded villas used by leaden
since Stalin’s time.

A spokesman said the Russian

president, who is undo- heavy pres-

sure from conservatives to change
course in his market reforms,

would Stayin dose contactwith the
capital.

“Yeltsin has all the communica-
tions he needs,” the spokesman
said.

During a similar two-week vaca-

tion on the Blade Sea last fall, Mr.
Yeltsin's advisers bickered among
themselves and complained that he
could not be reached. Vice Presi-

dent Alexander V. Ruiskoi said he

had tried to reach Mr. Yeltsin a

dozen times by telephone bat had
not been able to get through.

Mr. Yeltsin said last month that

the August 1991 coup attempt by
conservative hard-liners would not

be repeated, but he declared he

would spend the month in Mos-
cow.

His officenow says he will prob-

ably be back in the Kremlin by
Aug. 18. On that date last year, the

coup plotters cut off the telephones

of Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the Sovi-

et president, at his Crimean vaca-

tion home.

Mr. Yeltsin’ spokesman said the

president and his family, including

bis two daughters and three grace

children,bad arrived in Sochiready
to swim, play volleyballand bit the

tennis courts. (Reuters, AP)

On Bosnia,

Clinton

Aggressive,

Bush Miry
By Paul F. Horvitz
Intcrnalicrud Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—Shatp dif-

ferences between Governor Bill

Gimon and President George

Bush continued to emerge
Wednesday over bow the United

States should react to reports of

atrocities in the dvfl war in Bos-

nia.

Mr. Bush, in a newspaper in-

terview, expressed deep reluc-

tance about sending U.S. forces

into bade in the former republics

of Yugoslavia unless a quick vic-

tory could be assured. He used
Vietnam as an analogy. And he

said he bad not yet “thought out”

military options.

At a meeting with high school

students in Illinois, Mr. Qioton
repealed his call for an immediate
United Nations investigation of

detention camps in Bomia. He
added that “we may have to use

military force,” starting with air

strikes.

His vice presidential running

mate. Senator A1 Gore, said Eu-
ropean leaders had been “a little

timid” is tbe Balkans.

Mr. Gimon declared: “I think

that we cannot afford to ignore

what appears to be a deliberate

systematic extermination of hu-

man beings based on thear ethnic

origin. The United Nations was
set np to stop things like that and
we ought to stop iL”

Tbe issue of atrocities arose

over tbe weekend with reports

from refugees that Serbian gun-
men were beating and killing

Muslim and Croatian civilians

held in semes of detention cen-

ters in Bosnia. The U.S. Stale

Department later said it had in-

dependent confirmation of atroc-

ities but a day later announced

that it had no substantiation.

On tbe surface, Mr. Ointon’s
position calling forUN consider-

ation of multilateral action is not
substantially different from the

current White House policy of
a new UN resolution

the use'of “all neces-

sary means” to ensure the debv-
ety of humanitarian rid to Bos-
nia.

The difference ties in the will-'

inguess to implement such a poli-

cy vigorously. Mr. Clinton is

pressing for quick action and

Iraqi Food Imports

Dropping Sharply

Dinar’s FallandExecutions

Said to Disrupt theEconomy

By Paul Lewis
New York Tima Senire

AMMAN, Jordan — Iraq's im-

ports of such basic foods as rice,

sugar, cooking oil and tea have fall-

en shaiply in recentweeks, say gov-

ernment nffiriflk here and private

traders in the Jordanian capital

who handle most of Iraq's import

needs.

merchants have virtually

•••

A coiqrfc sifting through the nuns of their home Wednesday in a Mnsfim part of Sarajevo.

some weeks now, their Jordanian

counterparts say, apparently be-

cause or ihe disruption caused by a

more than 50 percent fall in the

value of the Iraqi dinar last month

and after Baghdad executed about

40 merchants it bad accused of

profiteering.

This sudden devaluation of the

dinar, which pushed the Iraqi cur-

rency down from about 14 dinars

to the dollar to 22. or 24, and the

disruption it caused may represent

a first success for a reported plan

by the U.S. Central IstdtigaMX

Agency in Saudi Arabia to destabi-

lize President Saddam Hussein's

government by flooding Iraq with

Forged dinar notes in order to ere-

ate hyperinflation.

The total flow of Iraqi imports

through the Jordanian port of Aqa-
ba — most of which consists of

staple foods —has dropped shaip-

lytrom a 1992 peak of 550,000 tons

in May to 160,000 tons in June and.

only 80,000 tons in July, Finance

Minister Basil Jardanah of Jordan

said.

With private Iraqi merchants no

longer ordering, moat of this fbod is

now being imported by the Bagh-

dad government, which provides

Iraqis with a base monthly food

ration at very low prices.

Mr. Jardanah said he could not

explain tbe fall, but he speculated it

mediemeit to import only food
and certain other

proved by the Seem
He said Secretary of State James

A. Baker 3d had appeared satisfied

with Jordan's enforcement proce-

dures after being briefed on the

situation when he visited Amman
on July 21.

In June, after a UJS. mteitigence

estimate that 30 percent of the

mods crossing from Jordan into

Iraq violated sanctions, the US.
director of central intelligence,

Robert M. Gates, visited Amman

gyflffc- King Hussein to in<tnn

monitors on the border to check

what was bring exported to Iraq.

But the visitfed to a tightening of

Jordanian controls, diplomats here

say, which appear to have eliminat-

ed many sanctions violations.

The United States, Britain and

France, which have stationed war-

ships outride Aqaba to enforce the

sanctions, also have stepped up

searches of cargo vessels using tbe

port to look for banned Iraqi im-

ports or exports.

Diplomats here say the number

of trucks crossing into Iraq from

Turkey has fallen sharply in recent

weeks. The situation cm Iraq’s bor-

ders with Syria and Iran b unclear.

mhytanrifll hacking in

from both Democratic

and Republican members. Mr.

Bush stresses negotiation, cau-

tion and gradualism.

Mr. Bush, in an interview pub-

lished Wednesday in USA To-

day. said he was “desperately

worried about the suffering” in

Bosnia. But be said tbe lesson

from Vietnam was: “Don’t get

bogged down in a guerrilla war
where yon don’t know what the

bell you’re doing and yon tie the

hands of the military/

He added, “If I send a kid into

battle, the force is going to be

there to be sure he, or her, are on

the winning ride and fast”

Military force in the Balkans

“is an option that I haven’t

thought out yet,” he said.

Hie president added, “I don't

see the answers to my questions

in iem« ctf tbe use of substantial

American force in Yugoslavia.”

On Tuesday, Mr. Clinton
called for an immediate session of

the UN Security Council to de-

mand that the International

Committee of the Red Cross be
given access to all detention

camps. The demand should be

backed up, be said, by “collective

action, including the use of force,

if necessary,” with the United

State providing “appropriate”

military support

The United Nations, Mr. Gin-
ton said, should “consider doing

whatever it takes to stop the

daughter of civilians, to investi-

gate, under international law,

whether there have been any hu-

man rights violation, and we
may have to use military force."

He added, “I would begin with

air power a^pinst the Sensto try

to restore the baric conditions of

humanity.”

Reagan 'Nota Target
9

In IrarbContra Affair

Investigator Dies at Thai Air Crash Site

to'j

PRETORIA: ANC on the March

GonfUedby Our StaffFrom Dapacha

KATMANDU, Nepal — The head of the

team investigating the crash of a Thai Airways
jetliner died ctf altitude sickness after visiting

the wreck in the Himalayan foothills, a Nepa-
lese official said Wednesday.

The official said that Gordon Corps, a Brit-

ish testpilot for tbe plane's European manufac-
turer, Airbus Industrie, was strickenTuesdayat
3,515 meters (1 1,500 feet) on Taflraasrir moun-
tain and died while be was being broughtdown
to the camp where the salvage operation is

based.

(Cbntinaed from page 1)

to suggest that an ANC-led govern-

ment might accept the continua-

tion of a coalition with other par-

ties, including Mr. de Klerk’s

National Party.

“If it should be possible for the

ANC to have an overall majority in

a general election, we may call

upon important political parties in

the country to jam my government

so that everybody couldsee that we
have a government winch repre-

sents everybody," Ik said.

Later, Mr. de Klerk spoke to

reporters outside Union Buildings

to say that the government had
agreed “a long time ago” that there

had to be a government of national

unity. “There is no fundamental

difference of opinion between us,"

be said.

“We must negotiate now to get

it," be added, noting that the ANC
and government had resumed dis-

cussions already on a number ctf

specific issues.

He appeared to be referring to a

meeting held July 28 between For-

eign Minister ILF. Botha and the

A helicopter that was to bring Mr. Corps’s

body to Katmandu was stranded because of

bad weather at a makeshift helipad in a moun-
tain village.

The Airbus A3 10-300, on a flight from Bang-
kok, overflew the Katmandu airport Friday
and slammed into the mountain at cruising» “ uaarauV‘ speed. It exploded with 20 tons offad, shatter-

yjurcejaid bg the craft.

ANCs foreign affairs department
bead, Thabo Mbdd, to discuss the

release of the last political prison-

ers. This was (he first meeting of

senior government and ANC lead-

ers since the breakdown of consti-

tution talks in mid-May.

But a

afterward that there bad been “oth-

er contacts” with the ANC on other

issues over the previous five days.

There were also big marches and
rallies in Cane Town and Durban,
both of which reportedly nearly got

out of hand as militan t youths ram-

paged through city streets and tried

to occupy government buildings.

In Cape Town, more than 10,000

demonstrators walked about 15 ki-

lometers (10 miles) along (Ik ym»n
highway leading into the dty from
tbe airport in imitation or the 1960
march by blacks protesting identi-

fication papers required of them in

white areas.

But no shooting incidents were

The exact cause of tbe crash has not been
determined.

Minutes before losing contact with the con-
trol tower, the pilot had reported he had over-

come a technical problem, but he did not say

what it was.

A Japanese newspaper reported Wednesday
that the airliner had developed repeated Ianlts

in its autopilot wanting system last month.
The newspaper, Yomiuri Simbun, said main-

tenance records indicated that Thai Airways
ground crews repeatedly replaced key comput-
ers and checked electricrirircmts.Tlwnewspa-
per said records indicated up to 10 warning
system faults in July, but it was unclear whether
tbeproblems were related to the crash.

“We can assure you that 10 faults were not
found in the plane,” a senior Thai Airways
official said at a news conference. “It may
possibly be only one or two times for such
technical findings which are normal for any
type of aircraft, he said.

Yomiuri Shimbun said maintenance records

indicated thatanalarmwentoffintbeaircraft’s
cockpit on a July 3 flight, warning tbe pilot that

the autopilot system was disengaged while the

plane was still bang flownby the tystem.

It said the pilot returned to the Bangkok
airport without incident.

The ground crew replaced the plane's flight

control computer and the flight warning com-
puter, but the same false alarm went off again

tiie next day, the newspaper reported.

It said more computers were replaced, but
that the same fault was reprated several times

until July 1 1, when tbe case was referred to the

airline's maintenance control center for further

investigation.

Yomiuri Shimbun said the plane had a regu-

lar 350-flight-hour check an July 22, but the

same fault was reported three days later, ft said

that records showed the Thai Airways crew
inspected the circuits and the computers, but

that the alarm wait off again on July 29.

(AP, Reuters)

By David Johnston
New York Timer Service

WASHINGTON— After more than five years of work, tbe Iran-

contra independent prosecutor has told former President Ronald

Reagan in a letter that he is not imder investigationforhis rotein the

aramdai that stained the final years of his presidency.

The letter strongly suggests that the proaccntras have concluded

that the evidence does not warrant mminal charges against Mr.

Reagan. It was sentto the fannerpresident*s lawyers by LawrenceE
Walsh, the'Iran-contra prosecutor.-

- • — -

; hi it, Mr. Walsh said in part, “This office regards President

.‘Reagan as simply a witness and not as a subject or target” f-
.. For.prosecutors,who began their woric in late 1986, Mr. WaMi*s
letter amounted to a find acknowledgment that the exhaustive

inquiry had unearthed no dear-cot evidence directly tying Mi/

Somelawyerswho have followed the investigation said that evenIf
MrWalsh had amassed evidence aprmst Mr. Reagan, he would have

been extremely reluctant to charge a former president with & crimi-

nal offense in the absence of an 'airtight case.

Moreover, even ifprosecutors had obtained some evidence against

Mr. Reagan, they would have been dissuaded from charging him on
caber grounds, moat of aB because of the daunting legal complexities

involved in prosecuting a framer president fra his conduct in

carrying out nis duties as a chief executive:

In addition, if Mr. Walsh is troubled by Mr. Reagan's actions, he
has another vehicle, a final report to Congress, that he can use to
level his criticism.

Thai would avoid the trauma likely to be caused by the jwosccu-
tian of a popular former president for acts that occurred six yean

that have: have largely faded from public consciousness.
Theodore B. Olson, who is a lawyer for Mir. Reagan and who

sought the letter from Mr. Walsh, said it meant that the farmer
president was out from under legal jeopardy.

“It has been my understanding that President Reagan is not bring
considered by the independent counsel's investigation as someone'
who is a candidate for indictment or as a potential defendant in any
way,” Mr. Olson said.

ESCOBAR: InMis Gilded Jcul^ Drug LordHod ItAU CASTRO: Semper Fidelia, in the Anomalous Cuba
(Confined from page 1)

general, Gustavo de Grriff. “It is

absolutely incredible that no one
rang tbe alarm bell, that no me
said anything.”

Tbe authorities suspect that a

food truck with a false bottommay
have smuggled in the contraband

items seized from lockers after Mr.

spondence between officials and
lawyers for Mr. Escobar in the peri-

od Leading up to his surrender to

the authorities shows that the law-

yers won guarantees of his freedom
to choose his guards and to Hwagn

his jaO, nicknamed The Cathedral

Colombia's National Association

of Prison Guards.

Their shift from prison guard to

bodyguard became apparent dur-

ing the army's recent early-morn-

ing assault to reassert control over
Mr. Escobar and his 14-fellow in-

Inside tbejail, 17 members of the ,

28-man guaniisrvice were picked
* 031 »«»«*

tTvTniLT ru • seven of the Envigado guards
by Mr. Escobar's allies m the mu- harfr

mates. While guards from the fed-

reported in Cape Town, Durban or
half a dtdozen other towns around
the conn try where similar marches
and rallies took place Wednesday.

Escobar's escape: computers, pis-

tola, tear-gas masks, radiotele-

phones, a cellular phone and bun-
dles of U.S. currency.

But not all of Mr. Escobar’s com-
forts were obtained illicitly. Corre-

mripal government of Envigado,

his power base for two decades.

Dressed in civilian dothes, these 17

guards patrolled the jail's inner-

most security ring, according to
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The army assault was prompted
in pan by Mr. Escobar's refusal to

allow security changes at The Ca-
thedral. According to a govern-

ment report made public last week,
an engineering company inspected
the jau in October and found it

“very vulnerable” to escape.

In January, Fernando Carrillo

Florez, then the justice minister,

maintained that the prison did “not
fulfill the minimum requirements

for a MgtsecorityjaiL" He recom-
mended a $4 million construction
plan, including fencing off prison-

ers’ free access' to the prison
grounds and fortifying perimeters
with concertina wire, land mines

and electronic sensors.

But work progressed slowly. On
June 8, it stopped entirely' after

“two prisoners demanded that the

contractors suspend work,” ac-

cording to tbe govemmsu report.

Unhappy with the changes, Mr. Es-
cobar summoned a crew ctf Envi-
gado dty workers, who started to

tear down an offending stretch of

electrified fence. Army officers or-

dered that thefencebeputbade up.

“As soon as work resumed, 10

prisoners intimidated and beat the

construction foremen and, with
death threats, demanded suspen-

sion of work,” the log reported for

June 12. “Weak was suspended.”

To ^Ascribe In Switzerland
fust call, toll free,

155 57 57

(Cnatfimed foam page 1)

ly realities of consumer shortages

and inefficiency.

Mr. Castro’s dictatorship may
yet fall to revolt, putsch or dyfl

war. He has lost ranch support and
is the focus of growing personal

critidsn. His grip on power is sus-

tained largely by tbe huge state

security system. And because Cuba
is an island, Mr. Castro can seal his

borders far nroreeasfly than fonner
President Erich Honecker was able

to seal East Germany's in the days
before the Berlin Wall came apart.

Yet Cuba does not fit the East

Bloc stereotype. Despite its three

decades of economic dependence
on the Soviet Union, Mr. Casteo
never took orders from the Kremlin
as East European leaders did, nor
did he assume power with Mos-
cow’s connivance in the first place.

As a result, whDe Mikhail S.

Gorbachev’s decision to stop prop-
ping lip the world’s Communist re-

gimes had disastrous economic
consequences fra Cuba, the politi-

cal impact for Mr. Castro was mut-
ed.

To a degree that the old, gray
East Bloc leaders could only dream
of, Mr. Castro has hitched his polit-

ical fortunes to Cuba's potent na-
tionalism- His anti-American rhet-

oric plays to many Cubans*
resentment toward the historical

dominance of the United States,

which earlier this centuryclaimed n

right to intervene militarilyinCuba
at will.

' Mr. Castro constantly portrays
the United States as a hostile ag-

Sat^y in CubaflnflK United
States, many academic expets and
diplomats admowiedge that Wash-
ington's 30-year-old bade embargo
against the island helps bolster Mr
Castro’s standing by providing him
with an image of fortress Cuba as
well as with the enemy heneeds to
justify his single-party

* Cuba’s official press organiza-

tions have also played up stories

about anemic Uiv aid to the
emerging democracies of Eastern
Europe and Latin America. The
stories imply that if Cuba tnrncd to

democracy, it could not expect
much"help from Washington.
The result is that many Cubans

who have tired of Mr. Castro or
hope for his demise remain op-
posed to UJS interference in their

country’s affairs. In Mm they see a
symbol of Caban sovereignty —
even if he is following a discredited
economic dream.
Beyond the tug of nationalism,

Cubans know— as did East Euro-
peans — that the West is more
efficient and richer than their own
country. Images of life in the Unit-
ed States come to the island
through American television shows
and movies and the accounts ctf

friends and relatives in exile.

But in conversation withjournal-
ists, many Cabans also say that

then system spares them tbe worst
ills of UJ5.-$tyle capitalism hun-
ger, homelessness and high medical
costs. They know that their system
is in decay, but they also know that

it shields most from competition,

from the need tojpay for education
and from the wide gaps between
ridi andpoor that typify most Lat-

in American societies.

Mr. Castro has aim capitalized

rat Cuba’s racial diversity and its

enormous exile community, two
factors that were never at the dis-

posal of Eastern Europe’s leaders

in the 1989 revolutions.

The hundreds of thraMamda of

Cuban exiles in southern Florida,

just a 45-mimitejet flightfrom Ha-
vana, are passionately anti-com-

also a dear racial message in Mr.
Castro's politics. Wealthy Gnhann
in Miami, many of whoiq are

whiles who left the island soon af-

ter the 1959 revolution, are a focus

ctf anxiety fra many blacks who
remained on tbe island.

- Older blacks remember their sta-

tus in prerevolutionary Cuba as

second-class citizens in an extreme-
ly race- and class-conscious sod-

Then- prospects under Mr. Cas-
tro may not be very good, but the

triumphant return from Miami -fit

Cuba's old white oligarchy is a
threatening prospect for many

.

blacks on the island t

Cuba’s brand of totatitariamon
is at least as smothering as tbe old
East Bloc’s, and it has been more
successful m averting the emer-

up or individual
may look like an alternative to

; or Mr. Castro.

might either mem Iraq had suffi-

cient stocks to last for a whSe or

that it was running low on doQara

to pay for sew studies.

WWe Iraq traditional^ imports

flour and processed foods from
neighboring Turkey, Syria and

Iran, the pent at Aqaba is tin

cooking ofl ana tea, which comeby
ship from the Far East
Mr. Jardanah said that the gov-

ernment was strictly enforcingUN

in an unsuccessful effort to 0
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In Poland, the Roman Catholic
Church acted as a catalyst for op-
position to tike old regime, as well
as a place where workers and inld-
Jectuals joined in a that
evCTtuafivled to the trinmph pf the

Solidarity movement.
In Cuba, however, the Catholic

Church has never been very strong
and it was weakened further by
repression in the yean after the
revolution.

The regime's eatHpnigp again«t
dissident organizations has kept
them small, fragmented and in ms-
array. The groups consist almpst
entirely of intellectuals; few work-
ers or students havejoined.

Since there is no independent
means of supporting oneself in
Cuba, the dissidents live in fear

_ „ — that thegovernment will take away
unmet Id rhetoric that is invsri- their food mums ra their housing,
ablybelligerent, many say they will And more simply, as Cuba's econo-
never negotiate with Mr. Castro, my rink* ever deeper into destim-
and some vow to return to take
bade the property he seized from
them three decades ago-

Just below the surface there- is

tion many peopleare becomingloo

_ or too tired or too
maltingends meet to riseop against

the regime.
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Taste; The Hot Line to the Brain
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Onions to Ions: Pathway From Tongue to Brain
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EW YORK —-Shrimp barbecued in

discos bwphyskS^
o«is to process die complex geaw^npc -ygn
before you swallowed the ft* buT^^
J£. ^roation gleaned from taste-cell

0n arumais^ the mudpuppy
and catfish.is expected to lead evennSyto
many tangible benefits.

*

the taste buds activelyaccepurqect and modfly
tasle stimuli through a wmpficawd netwwk of
chemical and electrical signals that the brain
understands instinctively bat that scientists are
just now scrambling to unravel.

For example, researchers at the Roche Insti-

tute of Molecular Biology in Nutley. New Jer-
sey, recentlypublished their identification ofan
imnnnant nMisin i

impinges upon taste cells in its own way, setting

off reactions chat change the cells' electrical

charge and trigger the release of chemical mes-
sengers that ultimately ten the brain what is

being eaten.

Take, for example, the shrimp marinade.
n : • j: . •_ II..

imporunt proton messenger in taste buds,

:tivatea m response to all
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indu^.modiftmg people's “taste ap-
petites to art in weight control, make doll
nutritious foods taste better, improving the
taste perceptions and appetites of the elderiv
producing tastier substitutes for sugars and
M]t,jand developing drugs to counter taste
disorders.

Contrary to long-held beliefs, the new studies
revwl taste buds to be far more than simple
receptacles that passively pick up sweet, sour,
sarty and bitter substances and pass chemical
signals to the brain to tell you what you are
eating and help you decide whether you want
more.

Rather, the research has shown that cells in

gustdurin, that is aci ^
sweet and some bitter taste stimuli.

According to Dr. Robert F. Margokkee and
ms colleagues, gustdwan’s role in taste buds is

comparable to that of protein receptors called
transducing in the eye.

Transducing which are far better studied
messenger chemicals, help to translate the tight
that reaches the retina into messages to be **"

1

to the brain.

Gustducm, which isfound only in taste buds,
acts as an mtermediaiy between the receptor
molecule for sweet stimuli and a chain of subse-
quent steps, finally sending a message to the
brain that something sweet has been lasted
Taste research has not been a high-priority

item with our major funding agency, die Na-
tional Institutes of Health,” said Dr. Stephen
D. Roper, a ncurobiologisi at Colorado State
University in Fort Caltins. “although this may
change now that connections have been estab-
lished between taste and the control of food
intake.” As scores of studies recently summa-
rized by Dr. Roper in the Journal of Neurosci-
ence have shown, each of the four boric tastes

yet somehow gets integrated into a memorable
taste sensation.

The sodium in die soy-based marinade flows

readily into taste cdls through channels in their

membranes; the soar-tasting lemon juice closes

(he channels that normally let potassium flow
out of the cells; the honey is greeted by cell-

surface receptors that cany sweet taste stimuli
over the threshold of the cell membrane; the

bitterness in the mange rind doses potassium
channels and also may link up witjt receptors,

setting off a chain reaction that ultimately re-

leases calcium within the cell.

At the same time, that generous pinch of
cayenne that gave the marinade its special kick
is irritating sensory nerve fibers In the tongue
and nose and, in the process, enhancing percep-
tion of the other taste stimuli

As Dr. Roper put it, the cells seem to “talk”

to one another, passing taste information to

and fro and modifying it in still-mysterious

ways before it gets to the brain.

“It's tike a complicated chord in a musical
piece.” Dr. Roper explained in an interview.

The chords— bitter, sour, sah and sweet —
probably have multiple notes. We’ve got one of
those nous, but the others are not yet known.”

jfri
New research has shown that celts in the taste buds

^ are not just passive receptors of sweet, sour, salty

and bitter, but actively accept reject and modify
taste stimuli through complex chemical and electrical

signals. Visible bumps called papillae contain multiple

teste buds; in each bud, taste cells surround a pore.

Tongue

The taste receptors

Receptor teste cells have chemically sensitive

tips; basal cells interact with them and work out
a message. For example, some testes affect

the workings of ion channels. Ion movements change
the cells' electrical charge, triggering chemical
messengers to the brain.

Recognition hi the brain

V* The end result of taste is

a series of tiny electric

signals to taste centers
in'the brain. There is no direct

connection with the olfactory bulb,

the center of smell processing, yet
the sense of smell may represent
80 percent of flavor. The sensory
centers interract in the brain in

ways that are not yet known.

es

te

Three types of taste papillae

O CIRCUMVALATE G FOLIATE

Each contains up to 250 taste buds.

G FUNGIFER

Each contains one

to five taste buds.

Sources; 'Pdndpha of Neural Science.' Kancfei, Schwartz and Jesseti (Elsevier); Dr. Stephen D. Roper
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Genetic Jockeying Provokes Tomatophiles
By Molly O’Neill
Mew Yeric Times Semee

EWYORK—There is fear and loathing among
tomatophiles. Genetic jockeys are riding rough-
shod over their gastronomic Eden. They’ve in-

serted a gene into some tomatoes to thwart the

ripening enzyme and slow roL They’ve spliced an antifreeze

gene from Arctic flounder into olho- tomatoes.

“YucL” the writer Calvin Trillin said “This sounds a little

fishy."

Those who believe that vine-ripened, soft-walled, add-
flavored. summer-grown tomatoes are an inalienable right

are quicker to take offense.

For them, “real tomatoes” are “an article of faith, a rallying

point for the morally serious, a grafl," writes Raymond Sokv
iov in his book “Why We Eat r

hunting rotten tomatoes at unsavory politicians hangs in the

balance.

Pity the poor tomato! Its extraordinaiy genetic malleability

has left it wide open to large-scale manipulation. In the last

200 years, it has been bred to be big and juicy, or thick-walled

and pulpy, or round, or oval, or even in the case of VF 14S.

oblong, for ease of mechanical harvesting, though itwas called

“square.” By now the tomato should not even know itself.

And yet the memory of its primordial, juicy and fleeting

charms remains so vivid among tomatophiles that they

would fling themselves undo1

the train of progress that could

save nearly $2 billion in rotten tomatoes a year.

But this train is actually a fragile chain of DNA. so minute

and elusive that it can’t be flagged down, except perhaps by
“issues” equally subtle and intimidating. So lomaiophiles

beat the dram of social and ethical concerns.

We Eat What We EaL” (Summit Books,

1991). The genetically altered tomato is a potential heretic. To
change the tomato is to read the social fabric.

Memories of the tomatoes of summer. Idlingheavy on the

vine, hot from the sun, are endangered by these brave new
Med* Asan/iHT tomatoes. Even the future of the time-honored sport of

“The marketplace should be the voting booth where the

public should be able to cast a ballot either in favor of eating

whole, natural foods or in favor of eating gene-altered, ana-

logue food,” said Dr. Michael W. Fox, author of “Superpigs

and Wondercorn.” a book about the ethics of biotechnology,

which wifi be published by LyonA Burford in the falL

If
. as the Bush administration has recommended, geneti-

cally altered food is not labeled, and the public is none the,

wiser. Dr. Fo\ reasons, how- cun the public vote?

He also worries about what happens to the active nutri-

ents. the vitamins and enzymes whose development is sus-“

pended along with the ripening process in some gpieiically^

altered tomatoes. .And he worries about the delicate bio
r

chemical relationship between the physiology of human»-
and the roods they eat that has evolved' over ages.

Genetic engineers wave such apocalyptic concerns aside.

Such worries are a sort of smoke screen for the fact that;

tomatophiles are wed to memories of tomatoes grown gener-

ations before they were even born.
'•

“These tomatoes of yore, well, they haven't been aroutuT
for about three, four hundred years." said Thomas Church-
well. president of Calgene Fresh, the Chicago company that"

is about to introduce a tomato with a longer shelf life.
'*

Blasphemy! screech the tomatophiles. They testify to'

tomatoes that squashed rather than bouncing when dropped
out a sixth-Morv window.

Not that the new technology doesn't suggest some advan-
tages. Lee Bailey, the cookbook author who has recently

written “Tomatoes” (Clarkson Potter), doesn't balk at the
thought of Arctic flounder genes in his tomatoes. “VeiV
Proven^, fish and tomatoes.” he said.

a » .

.
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For Gene Handling* a New Tool
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By Malcolm W. Browne
New York Tunes Service
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fiW- YORK —- By -selectively: breeding
raoleeuies. a California laboratory has cre-

ated a new tool for manipulating the genes

of living organisms.

The achievement, which is reported in the current

issue of the journal Science, might one day yield new
weapons against a variety of human diseases, includ-

ing AIDS. The teduwme developed at the Scripps

Research Institute in La JoQa, California, by Dr-
Gerald F. Joyce and ins roBcagues miinka natural

evolutionary processes by subjecting test-tube solu-

tions of genetic molecules to the same kinds of condi-

tions that produce new animal species.

Dr. Joyce has succeeded in inducing populations of

ordinary RNA molecules to pro-

duce a new type of RNA molecule

that can efficiently chop a DNA rp* ..

molecule apart, something no ItiG TGSGRTCllGTS
known RNA molecule bad done.town kina motecuie nan none. L__r. _ _

Dr. Joyce showed that this lab- 113.VG HO 1CIG3. Why Or

how the new
molecule works.

oratory-made RNA molecule could

be used as a template for making a

snippet of new DNA, which when
inserted into the common bacteri-

um E- coli, rendered it immune to

attack by a virus called MT3.

“Protecting a bacterium against a disease that at-

tacks only bacteria may not seem very practical,” Dr.

Joyce said, “but it demonstrates a principle that may

have far-reaching applications in attacking human

diseases. For me, the main satisfaction was in finding

that molecules can evolve, just as animal species

evolve when they are subjected to selective evolution-

arypressures. It’s Darwinian evolution in a test tube.”

Dr. Joyce's work was partly financed by the AIDS
division of the National Institutes of Health, with the

object of finding chemical loopholes through winch

the DNA-altering ability of the human immunodefi-

ciency virus, which causes AIDS, could be disabled.

The work may also shed light on the orimn of hfe.

Many scientists believe that variants of RNA, the

messenger -molecule that instructs amino adds to

assemble themselves as proteins, evolved to produce a

host of other important molecules, including DNA
the master genetic blueprint of most Irving organisms.

By promoting the evolution of molecules rather

ihrfn entire organisms, the Scripps group vastly in-

creased the number of constituents in the evolutionary

process, and simultaneously reduced the time needed

to create new variants.

in Boulder, whowon the 1989 Nobel Prize in chemis-

try, described Dr. Joyce’s achievement as “a real

landmark.”
The novelty of Dr. Joyce’s system. Dr. Cech said,

was that instead of attanpting to design and build a

new genetic molecule with the desired characteristics,

the Scripps group simply created laboratory condi-

tions “to let nature do the work.”

The molecules Dr. Joyce used in his experiments

belong to a class that Dr. Cech discovered, for which

he won the Nobel Prize. Before the work erf Dr. Cedi

and his co-winner, Dr. SidneyAltman of YaleUniver-

sity, RNA was considered to be purdy a genetic

messenger with no other functions.

But the two scientists found that RNA can also act

as an enzyme, a substance that promotes chemical

reactions. They found that certain RNA enzymes,

those that Dr. Cech named ribozymes, could break

apart and reorganize messenger RNA thereby alter-

ing its genetic message.

Although ribozymes can effi-

ciently cleave RNA molecules, they

were thought to have little if any

ability to cleave DNA molecules.

Bui Dr. Joyce changed that view,

creating ribozymes that have

Sed capable of splitting DNA
y wdL

The technique Dr. Joyce used

may give genetic engineers an im-

portant new tool for removing un-

desirable genes that cause human disease or for insert-

ing sclf-destractive genes in disease organisms

Dr. Thomas R. Cech of the University of Colorado

HIV, for instance, has a genetic code consisting of

RNA but when it infects a healthy human cefl. it

comes the information from its own RNA code to the

ctill’s DNA. Dr. Joyce said he believed that this infect-

ed DNA might be open to attack by some new
ribesyme created by laboratory-induced evolution,

offering a way to treat ihe disease. But be cautions that

such a posribihty is nowhere near realization.

Dr. Joyce ana his colleagues have no idea why or

how the new molecule works as it does.

“We don't attempt to design molecules rationally,”

he said. “Wejust stipulate what we want a molecule to

do, and then let natural selection find the best way to

go about it." Does the accelerated evolution of special-

purpose RNA enzymesreproduce some of die steps by

which natural evolution led from the first flicker of life

four billion years ago to the human race?

Dr. Cech believes this question must remain forever

unanswered, since no “fossils” remain of any of the

primordial molecules from which life arose. But for

Dr. Joyce, molecules from each evolutionary genera-

tion remain in frozen storage, available to retrace

evolutionary pathways and to start new ones.

IN BRIEF

tiS. to Expand Use
Of Anti-Cancer Drug
CORVALLIS. Oregon (AR —

The anti-cancer drug taxd wul be

matte available to more women in

the United States with breast can-

cer' because of successes in dmicai

trials, according to a National,
Can-

cer Insututesaenrist. Supplies of

the drug are limited because its

only useful source is the bark of the

Pacific yew tree.

Women with advanced cases or

breast cancer who aren't respond-

ing-to conventional treatments will

be hbte to obtain the drag under a

program similar to one already

av«Uable to some women with

ovirfan cancer, said Susan Arbuck,

a clinical researcher.

A study at the National Center

for Health Statistics compared

fcdgber-order multiple births (more

titan twins) from 1972 through

1974 and 1985 through 1989. It

found a 113 percent increase

among infants of white mothers

and a 22 percent increase among

those of buck mothers.

byJ.WarrenJIeck at the University

of Minnesota, report in the journal

Science that they developed a way

to measure the two dements more
accurately than before. In analyz-

ing 10.000-year-old coral drilled

out ofsediments in the South Pacif-

ic, they estimated the water tem-

perature was mare than 10 degrees

Fahrenheit colder then than now.

How Warm th# Sob?
Coral Glvo* Answor

(13. Seeing a Boom
In' Multiple Births
Washington (wpj — The

number of older women having ba-

bie and theincreasing um of ovu-

latiowndudng Fertility drugs vte

fueling a- dramatic baby boom of

triplets, quadruplets and quints

piels in the United States.

WASHINGTON (WP)— Infer-

marioa about .the temperature of

ancient tropical seas is sored m
farm in fossil coral. Coral

reefs are composed mostly of cak>

um carbonate, bat asmall fraction b

composed of compounds in winch

strontium substitutes for calcium.

The ratio of strontium to calcium

depends on the dements* relative

concentrations in sea waterand the

temperature of the waler.at the time

.

the coral forms. The coder the wa-

ter, the more strontium is incorpo-

rated.
•

U. S. and French researchers, ted

Why Mlv*r Babtos?
MDs S«y Thpy Ukm It

WASHINGTON (WP)-When
researchers asked a group of family

physicians, why they continue to

deliver babiesaspart of teeir medi-

cal practkxwbik most oftheir col-

leaguesdonot,oneanswercwneup
much more often than any other

They like it.

About 70 parent of family phy-

sicianswho stifl deliver babies said

theydo so out ofpersonal satisfac-

tion- More than a lirind said obstet-

rics was part of tbeir community

responsibility. A quarter said ob-

stetrics helps build or maintain

their practice, and only about one

in six riled incrane as a factor.

Hie US. election

CM warm Yugoslavia

m
The breakup otthe Soviet empire

Partition in Czechoslovakia

0 The global recession
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Use Force Against Serbia
ings of ominous precedents, as though re-

peated. extravagant and doomed interven-

tions were die only option. The president

rebuffed BUI Clinton’s offer of support fora

targeted, internationally approved dollop

of military pressure, even while, for * time

anyway, supporting a similar idea himself.

He would have done better to welcome the

gpvemor to a common national search for

more effective ways to stop Serbia. The

Pentagon has plenty of planners capable of

providing an intelligent list of choices. Re-

sponding to the latest alarms, meanwhile

Al Gore suggests turning up the political

heat on Serbia at the United Nations. The
administration should already have done it.

The Bush team bas backed itself into a

strange defeatist corner. Fairly enough, it

puis off an all-out Iraq-type attack. Insen-

sibly, it adds that Serbia would respond to

an incremental attack by calling an Ameri-

can bluff to escalate. But why prejudge, in

Serbia's favor, its likely response? Why
not leave open the possibility that, instead

of the United States being intimidated,

Serbia will be sobered? Of course, it is also

possible that a graduated military ap-

proach might not work and that Ameri-
cans might decide not to escalate further.

But at the least, some sort of military

option would then have been tested.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The West is not doing “nothing” to stop

the Serbs from conducting their Nazi-like

war crimes in Bosnia. It has launched a

political offensive, organized an economic

and diplomatic embargo and is striving to

move the Yugoslav wars into a negotiation.

Still, the policy is woefully insufficient. The

missing element is a readiness to use force.

Western countries have succumbed to a

paralysis spun or short-term operational

and political prudence and of a patent exag-

geration of the risks of involvement in an-

other— take your pick— Vietnam. Beirut

or Northern Ireland. These images of frus-

tration have been allowed to overwhelm

considerations of a realistic policy.

By now the principle should be clear

What the Serbs, principally, are doing is

grievous and unforgivable. Their acts in-

clude aggression, territorial conquest,

“ethnic cleansing," bombardment of cities

and reportedly— for those who still need
a clincher — death camps. If allowed to

continue without more serious challenge,

these crimes invite repetition by others,

with immense consequences for world or-

der. Whether this prospect justifies the

democracies' use of force should be con-

sidered a settled question.

What is not settled is bow best to apply

force. The administration sloughs off the

matter with worst-case scenarios and warn-

Vote That Russian Aid
The United States wants to propel Russia

toward democracy, markets and disarma-

ment But you would never guess that by
watching the House toy with the Bush ad-

ministration's bill to assist (he former Sovi-

et republics. Proposed in April, the House
biD— whose Senate version passed in early

July— has remained bottled up in commit-

tee. The Russian economy is collapsing, and
opposition is mounting to President Boris

Ydtsn's pro-market reforms. Yet the House
dallies. If it delays much longer, there might

be no reform government left to help.

Western aid alonecannot turn the Russian

economy around. But it can cushion the

shock of the transition to markets, help Mr.
YdLsin overcome domestic opposition and
keep reforms marching forward. Russia’s im-

mediate need is $5 or SIO billion to import

food, medicine and factory raw materials ata
time when centralized controls have been

dismantled but market controls have not

arisen to take their place. The administra-

tion's bill would make a modest start. It

would help to promote markets, dismantle

defense installations and facilitate the ex-

change of technical assistance. The money
would be provided only if Russia keeps dem-
ocratic and economic progress alive.

Theceatopieceof thebOl would authorize

a S12 billion increase in the U5. contribu-
•

tion to the Internationa] Monetary Fund.

Because the money is considered a deposit,
,

not an expenditure, it would not trigger tax

increases or spending cuts. The U.S. deposit.

along with similar contributions by other

fund members, would be used to support

various IMF aid programs — including

those it hopes to negotiate with Mr. Yeltsin.

For now. the IMF is key. The West has
promised the Russians a 524 billion aid

package; a chunk would come from the

fund. And the IMF would have to approve

Russia's economic plan before the aid pack-

age would be released.

Agreement has proved dismayingly elu-

sive. Some, but not all. of the problem is

unnece&saiy rigidity on (be part of the IMF.
The fund's task has been made fiendishly

difficult by divisions within the Russian gov-

ernment. By reinforcing the reform faction,

congressional action would make durable

and believable commitments to monetary

and fiscal austerity easier to strike.

Western aid would allow the Russians to

pay their bills without printing mountains

of new rubles. That way Mr. Yeltsin can
damp down on inflation without damping
down on the economy. And that might buy
him some breathing space to launch his

ambitious plans to privatize state-owned

enterprises and open the economy to for-

eign trade and investment.

The danger is (hat. without sizable help

from abroad, thepain of market reform will

prove backbreaking, impelling politicians

to retreat to centralized controls. There is

no excuse for the House to flirt with that

disastrous possibility.

- THENEW YORK TIMES.

Stop the Sleaze Machine
Mary Malabo's snarling press release at-

tacking Governor Bill Clinton — it re-

ferred. amongother things, to“bimbo erup-
tions" plaguing the Clinton campaign— is

said to have embarrassed President George
Bush. As wefl it should. Ms. Matalin’s
broadside defied Mr. Bush's admonition to
his staff to avoid personal invective. And it

deflected public attention from his effort to

start talking aggressively about issues.

Despite Mr. Bush's disavowal of Ms. Ma-
talin’s comments, issued through an aide,

questions linger. Was she engaging in the

political tactic known as “surrogate sleaze”— carrying out an authorized attack for
which Mr. Bush could later deny responsi-

bility? After all as deputy campaign man ,

ager she is no small potato in the Bush re-

election effort and is presumably in regular

consultation with the White House. Even if

Ms. Matalin was flying solo, she may have
done so in the confident expectation that

her charges would be secretly welcomed.
There is one other possibility; that Mr.

Bush meant what he said the first time and
that Ms. Matalin never got the message. In
that case the Bush campaign is more fraz-

zled, incompetent and confused them even
its worst critics suspected.

Granted, presidential races ore not tea

parties. They are usually rough and often

harsh. It is the rare candidate who can pro-
mote his own vision without ridiculing his

opponent's. Senator A1 Gore calls Mr. Bush
a “hypocrite” on the environment. Mr. Bush
says Mr. Clinton's health care program
shows “all the compassion of the KGB.”
Even Ms. Maialin's charge that Mr. Clin-

ton's campaign is “lower than a snake's bel-

ly” fits comfortably into the lessKhan-noble
tradition of American political discourse.

The question is where to draw the hue.

Negative campaigns are disheartening

enough; campaigns that employ personal
invective are more so. Mr. Bush seemed to

realize as much when in early July he repudi-

ated a television commercial (independently

produced by a Republican loyalist) about
Mr. Clinton's relationship with Gennifer
Flowers. He said the ad was “the kind of
sleaze that diminishes the political process.”

That was not only the right dung to say.

It was also politically shrewd. Voters are
growing resistant to sleaze, and with the

economy faltering they are far more inter-

ested in what both candidates intend to do
about national problems than they are in

anyone’s personal life.

That point appears to have escaped Ms.
Matalin. In an interview witii The New
York Times a few days before her press
release, she said BiU Clinton's big problem
was simply that he is “evasive ami slide—
we've never said to the press that he’s a
.philandering, pot-smoking draft dodger."
“The way you just did?" she was asked.
“The way I just did," she conceded.

Voters care about a candidate’s cbarac-
•ler, about integrity and truthfulness,just as
they care about the issues. In the end they;

tend to rriy on the public record and their
private instincts. Raw innuendo adds little

to public enlightenment and discredits its

author. Mr. Bush has now made that point
twice. Beware if be has to maku it ag^in.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Hie UN’s Balkan Challenge .-

Tu date, the United Nations has not
found a way to handle the wars and the

conflicts inherited from the East-West
confrontation. The example of the war in

the Balkans shows this clearly.

The powers in the Security Council can-
not agree on the line to follow, because
none of them has an urgent interest

in ending the war.

The Americans see the whole thing as

primarily a European matter, the Russians
have their own problems and an affinity

toward the Serbs, the British fear a mili-

tary involvement. France hovers between
“actionism" and cynicism, and China is

little more than an interested observer.

The secretary-general — whose office

is the second major institution of crisis

management at the UN — wants to pre-

vent any further involvement of the Unit-
ed Nations in the Balkans. Butros Butros
Ghali does not bide the fact that he feds

his responsibility is primarily for the

North-South conflict and the suffering of
the Third World, mainly Africa.

— SOddeutsche Zeitung (Munich!
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OPINION

Others WillRecall That ’Ethnic Cleansing’ Worked
By Fred C. Hde

consequences.

Leninism, gulag and concentration camp.

KGB and GeSiapo are words that one cannot

find in a 19th century dictionary. Another term

hasjust been added: ethnic cleansing.

The phrase denotes a cunning strategy of

territorial aggrandizement that today is being

perfected in Bosnia, before the eyes of the

world. Die strategy has six elements.

First, its goals are sensibly limited, with

none of the greed and foolishness of Hitler,

who— upon annexing Austria and Czecho-

slovakia—could not sfah} his suicidal escala-

tion and marched on to his own destruction.

The circumscribed aims of the ethnic cleans-

ers make it easy for the worid community to

lot* the other way.

Second, those who inspire, organize and

conduct the ethnic cleansing persist in deny-
ing any involvement. Such shrewdness stands

in stark contrast for example, to Leonid
Brezhnev's boastful announcement in 1968 of

an imperialist doctrine that trumpeted to the

whole worid why he had ordered Soviet forces

to invade Czechoslovakia. Belgrade has an-

nounced no doctrine. Serbian mortars in Bos-

nia? No, these are German mortars. Serbs

shooting at Muslim children? No, these are

Muslims killing their own children.

Third, ethnic cleansing is done with a

;

raomoos use of force, carefully hittingcn_,
with discriminate precision, to avoid wasting

munitions on military targets and tokeep large

forces in reserve. As a UN officer in Sarajevo

recently observed, the mortars surrounding the

When Stalin took the Baltic

republics, he merely thinned,

out theBalticpopulationand

mixed in Russians. Milosevic

willnot repeat this mistake.

city, if faQy employed, could destroy ft. Those
contemplating intervention have to worry

about mtieasbiog these reserve forces.

With so much weaponry of tire former

Yt

of The
gest military powers. The Quagmire is the

most homo specter; its apparition instantly

turns the knees of militaiy planners intojelly.

Fourth, the strategy is wrapped into an

unctuous friendliness toward the United Na-

tions and the European Community. With

hand-wringing and crocodile terns, toe lead-

ers of the ethnic deansing travel to Brussels,

London and New York, regretting the Wood-

shed, in all diplomatic gatherings, and agree-

ing to every armistice that Loo Carrington,

the hapless European Community mediator,

proposes. The Ftthrer of the ethnic deansing

campaign exhibits none of the provocative

histrionics of a Goebbels. Lenin or Saddam
Hussein, but always speaks soothingly and

puts on a mournful mien.

Fifth, the strategy artfully tarns the guilty

into benevolent monitors and the monitors

into the guilty. The cleansers manage to be-

come thelocal police lores under UN auspic-

es. (As of today, for example, in parts of

Croatia; tomorrow perhaps m Bosnia.) The
UN and EC monitors and relief workers, on
the other hand, are forced to become accesso-

ries to the crime. They remove those targeted

by the “cleansing" to distant refugee camps.

And neighboring countries feel guilty for not

accepting more refugees.

Sixth, the strategy implements the territori-

al aggrandizement with utter ruthlessscss. the

better to guarantee its ureverabOny. Thus,

the conquerors need not fear any civic resis-

tance or future independence movements in

the annexed territories. When Stalin annexed

the Baltic republics, he merely thinnedcm the

Baltic population and erased in Russians, Die
strategy of ethnic deansing will not repeat tiu$

mistake. It wiU achieve the truly final solution.

Success leads to imitation. U ethnic deans-

ingworks in Bosnia, it may wwk in Buxma, Or
in Cambodia. The Khmer Rouge may team the

“lesson of Bosnia** and deanse the country of

afl Vietnamese and their alleged collaborators.'

Or. heaven forbid, a cabal of nationalistic

Russian efifcas might plan the ethnic deans-

ing rd the Crimea or the Baltics. Recalling the

Bosnian lesson, they might conclude tint the

Western response would be harmless.

They will remember what the United Na-

.

dons mid NATO did in response to the ethnic

deaosin$ of Bosnia and parts of Croatia. The
United Nations Mocked aims exports to all

parties— to the unarmed Bosnian defenders as
well as to the heavily aimed Serbians, And
NATO smartly deployed some of its finest

ships in the Adriatic—but only to observe the

martyred coastline from afar.

Binoculars are not a good deterrent.

The writer, undersecretary cfdtferiszforpolicy

in the Reagan administration, is with the Canter

for Strategic and International Studies. He con-

tributed this comrneni to The Wasiangum Pan.

Russia’s Post-Commonwealth Army Packs a Political Punch

SANDHURST. England — Boris

Yeltsin's May 7 decree creat'

the Russian Armed Forces

By John Lough

dent States. Mr. Yeltsin had i

that Russia would not create its own
armed forces unless the actions of
others forced it to do sol The insis-

rity interests have been seriously un-
dermined by the policies of Mucha il

Gorbachev and Mr. Yeltsin. Russia,

they argue, must build its armed
forces from scratch, since much of
the former UiLS.R_’s high-quality

military infrastructure and equips
meat is located outside Russia's bor-

Thefirstappointments made in thenewRussian

Defense Ministrywere almostexduskefyofhard-line

younggenerals. Thepoliticalleadership Urns appears

readyto cedeground to its nascentarmedforces.

end of 1994. Since then Mr. Yeltsin

has told the Group of Seven (hat the

withdrawal will start this year.

Id London recently, General Gra-
chev reiterated that Russia has strate-

gic interests in the Baltic states, and
mat Russian forces there will not

leave until accommodation is avail-

able for them in Russia. He denied

that these forces are “occupation”

forces. His position may be evidence

of emerging policy differences be-

tween the Russian political and mili-

tence of Ukraine, Azerbaijan and
Moldova on having their own armies
provided the impetus.

It is becoming dear why Mr. Yelt-

sin had postponed creating a Russian

Army, when the commonwealth had
seemed so dearly to have no future

as a vehicle for managing common
defense policy. By creating a Russian

Army. Mr. Yeltsin, as supreme com-
mander, has made hunsof responsi-

ble for the immensely powerful mOi-
tary constituency.

After the collapse of the U.SJUL,
the former Soviet military leadership

backed Mr. Yeltsin’s vision of the

commonwealth. But when it failed to

materialize in any meaningful way,

Mr. Yeltsin and the generals were
powerless to prevent theonce heavily

centralized Soviet forces from frag-

menting. Ukraine, linchpin of the

Russian-led commonwealth, pushed
ahead with the creation of its own
army. Tins left Russian military lead-

ers in charge of a truncated army and.

with no dear statement of what they

were supposed to be defending.

Now Mr. Yeltsin's new army has a

clearly defined mission—thedefense

of Russia. Capitalizing on this, the

new militaiy leadership has effective-

ly appointed itself the gnardian of

Russia's geostrategic interests.

A few days after his appointment

on May 18 as Russian defense minis-

ter, General Pavel Grachev, 44, railed

against Russia's loss of much of the

former Soviet Union’s defenses
against attack from the West.

“Some states are beginning to talk

to Russia in a different way.” be said,

because “they have sensed that we
are beginning to surrender our nrili-

tary positions.”

This view is widespread is the for-

mer Soviet militaiy leadership. It

steins from the collapse of the War-
saw Pact the withdrawal of Soviet

forces from Central Europe, and
Ukraine's de facto takeover of most
of the forces on its territory.

Military leaders say Russia's secu-

ders, in what was the western Soviet

Union and the former Warsaw Pact

countries. The collapse of this de-

fense system bas left Russian militaiy

leadere with a profound senseof their

country's vulnerability.

Russia's new defense minister has
criticized the “defeatist” decision to

withdraw forces from Germany in

four years, arguing that UJS. forces

are being allowed 15 years. He has
staled that a realistic starting dale for

the withdrawal of Russian forces

from the Baltic states would be the

: first appointments made in the

Defense Ministry consist almost ex-

clusively of hard-line young “com-
bat” generals — traditionalists, like

General Grachev, who distinguished

themselves in Afghanistan.

Mr. Yeltsin’s willingness to sanc-

tion these appointments suggests

that the political leadership is pre-

pared to cede ground to its nascent

armed forces. The Russian president

has already made concessions to the

“industrial lobby,” which includes

the influential bosses of militaiy in-

dustry. That lobby bas campaigned
vociferously against the brand of
market economics being pursued by
the government It is now represent-

ed in Mr. Yeltsin's cabinet and is

influencing economic policy.

The military leadership has begun
to present itself as the protector of
the 25 million Russians uvrag in oth-

er former Soviet rqpubficsTDte offi-

cial draft of Russia’s militaiy doc-

trine states that infringement of the

rights of Russians living outside

Russia “and of those identifying cul-

turally or ethnically with Russia"

'mil be viewed as n casus belli.

This argument is in tune with the

line of the Russian vice president,

Alexander Rutskoi — another dis-

tinguished veteran of the Afghan
war. And the new commander of the

14th Army in Moldova has said that

his forces would adopt a position of

“armed neutrality” to protea the

Russian population of the Dniester

region from “genocide.”

The new military leadership is

striving to equip Russia with strong,

modern armed forces to make it a
first-rate militaiy power. This aim is

scarcely compatible until Russia's

.economic priorities. The draft mili-

tary doctrine pays scant attention to

the role of diplomacy in resolving

conflict. It implicitly regards NATO
and the United States as the princt-

' threat to Russia's security. The
, wav to ensure Russian security.

China’s Politics-ShyArmy Watches From the Wings
BELONG—As China approaches

the end of the Deng era, a key
unknown is what role the army, 23

BjEDis Joffe

million strong, will

tics of successon.

in the poh-
tever course

the military takes, it will be decisively

influenced by five factors.

The first is thedistina institution-

al identity of the aimed forces.

While maintaining an unquestioned

but rather abstract commitment to

control by theCommunist Party, the

military has developed concrete

views and interests that dearly sepa-

rate it from (be party.

So militaiy intervention in apoliti-

cal succession struggle is not a fore-

gone coaduBOo; the army has inter-

ests (h«t may militate against such
action. If it does intervene, and is

faced with a choice of which leader-

ship group to support, the army can
naturally be exported to back the one
most responsive to its interests.

These interests are anchored in the

professionalism of the Chinese mili-

tary—which is thesecond factor that
' wiu shape its actions. Growth of pro-

fessionalism has been an inevitable

result of militaiy modernization, es-

under the aegis of Deng

j, the paramount leader. The
much politicization at the

army, far from stiffing this growth.

led to an enduring party-army con-

flict that has waxed and waned over

the years.At thecore of the conflict is

a basic dispute over the relative im-
portance of political and military

considerations in determining the
army’s war-fighting doctrines, force-

building policies and daily activities.

Professional officers have consis-

tently opposed excessive intrusion of
political controls over the army, say-

ing they are incompatible witii the

requirements of modern warfare.

Professionalism is the main unify-

ing and motivating force in the mili-

taiy. It helped keep the armed forces

from falling apart under the terrible

strains of the Cultural Revolution in
the 1960s and *70s and the

crisis in 1989, when troops

pro-democracy demonstrators.

Although subjected to political as-

saults after that crisis, professional

officers have reasserted their primacy

and have reset the army on a single-

minded course ofmodernization. The
desire to stick to this course will de-

fine theprime interestsof the militaiy

in the succession period.

This has a number of implications.

•Commanders will prefer to keep the

army out of polldeal struggles, al-

Abortion Wars: Cut the Casualties

Albany, New York — The
struggle over whether and in

what circumstances abortion
should remain a legal choice for

American women seems likdy to

rage on for years. While people of
goodwill struggle over their polar-

ized views, what should be a vital

common ground may continue to

be neglected. Whatever else the ad-

versaries of the right to abortion
believe, most of than would agree

that there are entirely too many
abortions in America.
Of the 6 million pregnancies in the

United States every year, more than

half are unplanned; more than a
quarter — 15 million — end in

abortion, a rate higher than for any
other industrialized Western nation.

It is here that we may find some
real hope of accomplishing what
roost people agree is a desirable goal— reducing the rate of abortion by
helping women avoid the circum-
stances that press them to make such
a difficult choke.

it is an idea that couldjoin people
rather than tearthem apart. Here are
souk general principles I would sug-

gest as a starting point for such a
constructive discourse.

Fust, we should try u> teach

young people their responsibility in

creating and caring for human life.

Al me very least, young people

should bear from us that tiny are not

deficient because they choose to ab-

stain from sexual relations until an-

other and better time.

Today, speaking up for abstention

may sound old-fashioned, but if we
don’t, we run the risk of saying with

our silence that we condone the al-

ternative messageof the popular ail-

nire, that sexual activity is a neces-

By Mario M. Cuomo
The writer, a Democrat, is genemor

ofNew York.

sary way to validate one's maturity.

But wemust recognize dial not all

youngpeople will follow the path of
restraint, so evesy young American-
who is sexuafy active But not yet

prepared for toe responsibilities of
parenthood should have access to

complete, intelligent information
and counsel on the posable conse-

quences of sexual activityand on the

uses of contraception.

Now more than ever, responsible

sex education is an appropriate pan
of the public school curriculum.

Some of us believe the use of con-

traceptives is wrong. Those people
have a right to that belief. That is

one of the beauties of democracy:
No one can be required to have an
abortion or to use contraception.

But for the sake of those who
believe that contraception is a better

alternative than an unwanted preg-a that ends in alxxtioa, we
invest in better, simpler, safer

contraceptive technology.

Beyond abstinence, education and
contraception, another partial solu-

tion deserves attention: adoption.

Somewomen would choose not to

end a pregnancy if they could be
relieved of scant or afl of the emo-
tional. physical, financial and social

oomnatmenu of rearing a chSd—
commitments they feel mcapable to

undertake for a lifetime. We rued to

re-examine die adoption alternative,

not as a panacea for abortion but as

one of the many ways we can create

real choices for people. -

Thousands cf couples are eager to

>L We should remove undue ob-

to adoption where they exist

making the process as easy as possi-

ble, consistent with prudence.

Finally, for those women who
might consider an abortion because

of economic extremity, we most en-

sure that carryinga chDd to term is a
realistic choice. Specifically, we must
make the health care needed to have
and raise a healthy child as avaflahte

as the care needed to receive an
abortion. That is New York's policy:

it should be America’s.

Everyone, 7 hope, would agree

that life beyond the womb deserves

more consideration, but in this re-

gard our work has bardy begun.

We area long way from creatinga
society where the concern for new
life does not aid at the moment of
birth; where on infant is not helped
into a world that does not care if a
baby is fed properly, housed decent-

ly, educated adequately; where the

blind or disabled child is sot con-
demned to exist rather than empow-
ered to Live. Unless we change the
terms of the debate, the question of
abortion rights wffl lode the nation

in combat indefinitely.

To allow differences on this sub-
ject to postpone humane and con-
structive action to reduce the need

. for abortion and improve the lot of
children would be fo^iriL

As we have done for a decade in

New York slate, wemust resolve as a
nation to pursue way avenue that

helps bring down the rate of unin-
tended pregnancy and, therefore,

the number of abortions.

Itwould be useful ifGovernor Bill

Ctintoa and President George Bush
could join in such a dia^igpqn_

The New York Times.

though top military leaders will

doubtless be pivotal participants in.

the maneuvering that wiD lead to

consolidation of a new Ghineae lead-

ership. They will support the group
that is most sympathetic to theaims

of continuous militaiy moderniza-
tion, a strong defense posture; mini-

mal political interference in niditoy
affairs and a concern for the material

welfare of the aimed forces. If the

army does get drawn into a succes-

sion straggle, its professionalism will

greatly reduce the danger of intonal

splits along political lines.

A third conditioning factor is that

the army has not been inclined to

intervenein politics. This may seem a
strange statement, given the army's
prolonged intervention dining the

Cultural Revolution, and its shot
but shattering intervention in the

1989 crisis. But an essential distinc-

tion must be drawn between the lead-

era of the army and its forces.

Chinese nrifitary leaders have al-

ways been prime players in politics.

But Qunesennlitaiy forces have nev-

er moved en masse into the political

arena on their own initiative. When
they did, it was because political

leaders brought them in fra reasons
that had nothing to do with promot-
ing military interests.

This leads to the fourth factor the
costs of intervention. In both cases cf
intervention, the consequences—po-
litical and militaiy — woe cata-
strophic. Commanders will surely

consider tins if the question of plung-
ing the army into politics arises.

Intervention in the Cultural Revo-
lution resulted in unit rivalries, per-
sonal animosities and factional in-

start from an appallingly low

themain dragon progress in I

years of modernization under Mr.

Deng. The Beijing crackdown and die

subsequent political assault an the

professional militaiy further slowed

modernization. The intervention led

to a freezing of mOitaiy ties with the

United States, China's chief potential*

source of mffitary technology.

The fifth factor derives from the

very fact that the Chinese leadership is

on the verge of momentous change.

Veteran revolntionaiy leaders, in pow-
er since the early days of theCommu-
nist movement, will shortly pass from
the scene. This win bring to an end a
phenomenon particular to Chinese
politics: the dose integration of politi-

cal and' military leaders at the apex of

the ruling hierarchy. This closeness

blurred institutional boundaries and
turned both political and mOitaiy
leaders into “mdiiary politicians.”

The political successors of the old

generation wffl not have the personal

stature to use the army fra thrir own
political proposes. And militaiy oom-
mandera will not be able to intervene

in politics as their predecessors dk§. =

There will thus be two distinct cate-

gories of leaden: political and n^i-

toy. The army win no longer be auto-
matically involved in politics;

political meddling by the in

fop leadership levels will no I

a natural part of politics.

Given the record of the Chinese
army, this much can be said: Its be-

havior will be determined first by de-

velopments in the political arena. The
army willrespond to these, not initiate

them. Its commanders’ response wtil

be to by to keep the armed forces rad
of politics. Whether they succeed will

depend on how quickly the succession
issue is settled.

to the army's combat
capabilities. The outcome: When the
Maoist period aided, the Chinese
armed forces lagged at least 20 years
behind modem armies.

Military modernization had to

The writer, professor of Chinese
studies at the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, is a longtime observer if
the Chinese military and author of
“The Chinese Army After Mao." He
contributed this comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune.
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it is argued, is to maintain an unas-

sailable military capacity (including

a vast mobilization potential) to de-

ter war. These are the policies that

bankrupted the Soviet Union.

The arguments that (he new Rus-

sian military leadership has begun to

advance dearly do not square with

Mr. Yeltsin's foreign policy toward

the WesL His foreign minister, An-

drei Kozyrev, recently turned on the

military leadership, accusing it of

fanning conflict in Moldova and

Transcaucasia. He asked, “Why is

the militaiy deciding the most im-

portant political issues?”

The critical question now is whether

Mr. Yeltsin can halt what probably

began as a tactical demarche to 'ac-

commodate the generals' quest fra a
higher profile. Ftis political authority,

impaired by concessions on the econo-

my, may no longer be sufficient to

prevent die mfiitoy leadership from

aligning with those forces committed

to a slower pace of reform, strong rule

and the protection of Russia's inter-

ests. What is certain is that the estab-

lishment of a Russian Army has creat-

ed a new political force;

The writer, an analyst at the Soviet

Studies Research Center, contributed

this comment to the Herald Tribune.

*
*
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IN OUR PAGES: 100,75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: BlowtoMonarchy
PARIS—Another legend has disu>-
peazed. Don Cades, DukeofMadrid,
announces that (he Prince de Valori

is no longer entrusted with Ins inter-

ests, and that be has no longer any
representative in France. Thus the

pure IjBgttimisls,who refuse lb reoog-

nize the Comte de Paris, are without
leaden and without a Kin& It is true
their numbers are so smrfl that die

change in their political life will noU
make much stir in the country. But it

is a fresh proof of the death of Mo-
narchical principles in France, when
pretenders of their own accord give

op the struggle.

1917: Crisfe inRussia

PETROGRAD — Russia has just

passed through tea days of the grav-
est political crisis since die overthrow
of the Tsar in March, serious party
difficulties having menaced to cause
a disastrous turn of events. The situa-

tion has now been denied up. Realiz-

ing the urgent necessity of union at a
time when the country is faced with
catastrophe, the parties have rallied
round M. Kerensky, who has rnmc
through the crisis with greater power
and prestige than ever.

1942:DieLeftDisavowed
NEW YORK —

- [From our New
York edition:] Mrs. Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt disavowed yesterday [Aug, 51

any support of the left wing of the
American Labor party: “I do not
wish to be controlled by an American
group that, in turn, is controlled by
Russo.” Mis. Roosevelt wrote to Eu-
gene Connolly, left-wing leader:

“Your ‘progressive committee,* has
people running against candidates
nominated by what I suppose yon
would call the right wing of the

. American Labor party. As you must
realize 1 am and always have been
much more in sympathy with the

American Labor party as represented

by what I consider is the real leader-

ship under Mr. Luigi Antonini

"
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Clear OldWords RingTrue
In the MulticulturalBabble

By George F. WillW 5?0®1? ma
!
s <55 ^oiwtas) south of

OPINION

^4/ter riie Village Has GoneDry

En8^wasape(»^^Anwrito w! ^ys^Xr along Antiaam Creek near

lag about it that quality of!tekb&^
Siarpsborg, Mainland. TlBre a Union

banter tp utter.” Garr/wais. inSm VKt^r
* such as it was, was sofficiem to

book“Lirt^atS^)|5ThflwS to announce that the

lflfia oalicaicd to the propasmoo”— issuetobedoidaJinthoa^^SKs— by popular sovereignty. Has bonified

The GettysburgAddrets

reverberated in 1863,
anditsdUdofm former one-tom congressman, called on^ the country to “readopt the Declaration

because toaccorded erf Indt^iendence.” This pot him on the

. _ road to Gettysburg. There his address, far

with a deep national from bang, as Mr. WHls suggests, an act

... of political prestidigitation, was the cul-

commitment to equality. nunatkn d nine years of coosptcuoos
1 ' public consistency on his part.

. The address is as important as Mr.
that all men an: created equal It is, sure- Wills says, but not exaedy for the rea-

noacrident that Mr. Wilts’s book son he says. It was not a stunning bolt
about the most potent presidential theto- from the bine. Rather, it completed
nc in American history has become a Lincoln's patient but implacable msra-

bea-^sdler in this political season. The tence that Americans could not foreva
dommatmg fact of tins season is the revere both the declaration and a con-

• o*

Gettysburg, along Antkaam Creek near
Saipsbmg, Maryland. There a Union
victory, such as it was, was sufficient to
enable Lincoln to Bonotmce ^ the
EnmacitatHai Prodamarinn mpe coming.
The proclamation itself was connected

byakngdearchamoflofi^tolincoln’s
reaction — the hmgp of Jos personal

The GettysburgAddress

reverberated in 1863,
and to still does,

because toaccorded

with a deep national

commitmenttoequality.

that all men are created equal It is, sure-
ly, no accident that Mr. Wilts’s book
about the most potent presidential rheto-
ric in American history has lwnnw a
best-seller in this political season. The
dominating fact of this season is the
weakness of a president disdainful about
the rde of careful rhetoric, and bwnw»
of ideas, in governance.

Mr. Wills, ajournalist and historian (at

Northwestern University), argues that the

15,000people who beam Lincoln’s strong
tenor voice departed from the cemetery
dedication ceremony “under a changed
sky, into a different America.” He says

that each Listener had had his or ber
‘intellectual pocket picked” by Iincoln’s

“open-air sleight ofhand.”By drftwords
Lincoln changed the nature of the war
and the meaning of the cwmimiinn,

thereby accnnyKshing nothing Jess than

“a new founding of die nation.”

Mr. Wills an a bit, but only in a way
that is welcome just now. Being a man of

words, he will perhaps be forgiven for

somewhat exaggerating the impact of 272

of the most familiar words in America’s
civic lhuray.'And he should be praised fra
the centrn implication of his book, which

is this: When politics are bereft of the

rhetoric of largeideas, politics ar^ strictly

spralriTMT im-American

The Uvil War was lxThe uvil War was begun to preserve gn
the Union. The Gettysburg Address was on

the culmination of the redefinition of the H
war as a crusade fra a “new birth of so

freedom.” The address completed Lin- cai

coin’s persona] crusade to e^ahfah that of

the constitution is subservient to the idt

Declaration of Independence's principle in

of human equality.

However, the GettysburgAddress was W
not die sudden surprise, the solitary ev

stroke that Mr. Wills’s ecegesis suggests, pr

It was the final act erf a protracted process tic

of transformation that had acquired irre- ret

sistibk^itia&ritdh! 14'mfious (MBrfV^
i. /*> .J- -J»

stiunion that ara™mnrtjit^ slavery.

Lincoln’s 272 words reverberated in

1863, and still do, precisely because
they accorded with a deep national

commitment to equality.

The historian Gordon Woods, in his

new book “The Radicalism of the

American Revolution,” demonstrates
that whereas in 1760 America was a
“monarchical” society in which hierar-

chy, patronage, servility and deference

characterized social relations, by 1800
the democratic manners and mores of
an egalitarian society had taken root

Mr. Wills’s recondite and rewarding

argument does demonstrate that Lincoln

used words to make that most material of

things, a battle— flesh and bone and
sted and diet — into an intellectual

event, “testing” the durabilityofanation
“dedicated” to a proposition. Lincoln's

words focused Americans’ attention for-

ever on what Fitzgerald was to call “that

quality of the idea,” and they still rever-

berate in today’s cultural wars.

America is a polyglot nation of immi-

grants, a nation whose unity is based not
on ethnicity but on an idea, a proportion.

That is why chan-sighted Americans fight

so fiercely for a certain educational

canon, and against attempts, in thesame
of “muhkt^raHmn” to locate civic

identity not in shared convictions but
jm rfivisTVP fthniritks.

The deservedlylai^e audience that Mr,
Wills has found for his bookis heartening

evidence that the nation’s ability to ap-

preciate the elevating ihetoricof thepoo-

tics of ideas has not atrophied in the

recent absence o£.5nchjX)litKS.^ 'Washington Peat, Writers Group.
~ - •
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TooDryEven to Waste Tears

T OS ANGELES— In July, in Muu-
J-j sha, a hamlet arranged on a plateau

in southeastern Zimbabwe. I met the

other side of fear. I was there to vial a
health delivery project funded by Save
die Chpdreo, the board of which 1 re-

cently joined, but all normal questions

were irrelevant Muusha had gone dry.

Gerry Sakde. the Etinophm director

cf Saw the Children’s operation in

southern Africa, stopped our Toyota
halfway op a rocky metric so that we

MEANWHILE

could talk to a woman he recognized.

She was short, wore no slues, had
wrapped her bead in a colorful tom
scarf, and was on ber way to a funeral.

A businessman, she explained in soft

English, the one who ran the shop that

harf rtm out of food a week ago. had
drunk a cup of bad water the day before,

too thirsty to boil ft first. Naturally, the

diarrhea was bad — that was to be
expected— but to die so quickly? This

was ora a good ago. It seemed almost
loocdnddentaL too similar to what had
happened to two children the week be-

fore. She was worried, she admitted, and
asked if we would Gke to observe 8 case
of pellagra brought on by mahmtrition.

The sick woman was in the bouse just

down the lane. She wouldn’t mind our

intrusion. Perhaps than we would talk to

whoever it was that might be asked to

send a little commeaL
Muusha is in the midst of its seventh

and most severe winter of drought, and
the effect is brutal dusty, too day even

for the waste of tears. If climatological

forecasts hold true, it will not nun

By Michael Dorris

again until November and the first

crop of maize won’t be ready before

May at the eariksi

The drought has dealt a blow to Zim-
babwe, normally an exporter of grain

and possessing one of the most stable

ami varied eamomies in sub-Saharan

Africa. Without butt levels of assis-

tance, the county alikdy to ocpcricnce

a crippling setback. The first priority is

to deepen existing wells in rural areas

—

at a cost of about S60Q each.

Around Muusha. the weather barred

any harvest this season; only five rapidly

depredating wells remain to mew the

water needs of nearly 12,000 people.

Eamomies djmfamea the grade school

children’s hutch program, and as a result

there are daily taintrigs and steep de-

clines in attendance.

The World Bank, anxious that ves-

tiges of Zimbabwe's former inclina-

tion toward socialism be abandoned,
m^sd theinmositioa of a token tuition

charge for all made levels. Equivalent

to SI pa year, this fee is a burden to the

poorest families, who have responded
by sending only boys to classes. Many
girls, I was told, have resorted to prosti-

tution in order to eat.

Yet in some respects Muusha is a
model 9>ona community, the beneficia-

ry of past roragnjAilanthropic atten-

tion and subsidy. There is the clinic, the

woman explained. And there, those

abandoned buildings? That had once
been a huge farm, before the cattle

starved. And took at the view. Foreign

aid inspectors always remark about the

way the land stretches west toward the

mountains. Didn’t I want to take a pho-

tograph so that I could show my family

back home the beauty of this country?

I didn’t have a camera, but I did have

a question. What will eventually bap-

pen. I asked the woman, who dearly had

things to do other than talk to me. Wifi

people leave, move to dries, join others

m temporary shelters? I W35 thinking of

the five camps Zimbabwe has estab-

lished for the 300,000 Mozambicans
who have fled (he atrocities of tivil war.

Oh no, she replied. We would never

leave our land.

But what if the last wells go dry and
no more money is donated to dig them
deeper? What if. as predicted, Lhoe will

soon be no water?

Then we will die, she said evenly, ha
gaze focused up the hill to the sad obli-

gation for which we bad already made
her late. She turned back io me, too

polite a hostess to terminate our conver-

sation without some sign on nay port.
- Thank you for your time. 1 said.

Good; she took ha leave by the

appropriate local custom, bowing
slightly from the waist, wishing me
health and gently clappingha hands in

the imitation of applause.

She was not a bit afraid, that gemed
woman of Muusha. and it was not be-

cause of false optimism or a failure to

realize the gravity of ha situation. She

had no fear because ii had been, like the

food, like the water, like even the seeds

once guarded for spring, long used up.

Mr. Dorris, an aruhropologisi and
writer, contributed this comment to the

Los Angeles Times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Tlic Rights of Softs

Regarding **Europe Can’t Afford

to Appease SerbuT (Opinion, Aug. 3)

by wmamPfcff:

Greater Serbia will be no “greater”

than France, Japan, Spain, Iran and
several other nanoo-stales where nearly

all the members of an ethnic group live

within the same borders. The Serbs, hav-

ing lived together in a angle state since

World War 1 are now being told to live

in three separate states, Hke it or not.

The sovereign international frontiers

of the old Yugoslavia having been dis-

carded in cavalier fashion bv Europe,

the Sabs are being told that the forma
internal boundaries of Yugoslavia are

carved in granite. IT the Croatian and
Muslim minorities were free to secede

from Yugoslavia, then the Serb minor-

ities living in Croatia and Bosnia have
every right to secede as well

“Ethnic deansing” can only be de-

plored. But the right of Serbs to live in a

single state under newly drawn bound-

aries must be granted. This is thejnoral

right aftlKfSerfeJ whomSbredthar awn tire!

holocaust at the hands of tire Nazis and
the Croatian Ustashi in World War H

RAJUG.C. THOMAS.
Milwaukee.

Root Oat file KhmerRouge
Regarding “US. and Asian States

Would Bade Curbs on Khmer Rouge”

(July 27) by Michael Richardson:

The Khmer Rouge refuse to disarm,

they break tire Pans peace agreement

and endanger the process of free elec-

tions in Cambodia. So UNTAC, the

United Nations Transitional Authority

for Cambodia, is going to curb this xe-

nophobic and genocide! group by put-

ting up a few border checkpoints?

Tins is what must be done: Suspend
the Khmer Rouge from the Supreme
National Councfl. Stop disarming tire

Hun Sen faction, retrain them and put

them underUN control. Strengthen UN
armaments, especially assault helicop-

ters and personnel carriers.

If the Khmer Rouge don’t capitulate.(Inner Rouge don’t capitulate,

: moral disarm and otherwise comply fully with

ax own the Paris agreement; root them ctuL

tcapmuau
ily fully yrif

Unfortunately for flamtwtia. mili-

tary action against tire Khmer Rouge is

unavoidable. The longa UNTAC waits,

tire more lives may be lost

VANNA OM STRINKO.
Bad Kreuznacfa, Germany.

No Papers Needed
Regarding “Should ID’s be Required?

Dutch Agonize* (July 18):

This article would lead one to believe

that, in those European countries that

issue than, a national identity card is

mandatory. In France, at least, having

an identity cardmaybe highly advisable
but it is not mandatory for an adnlt

French citizen to have one.

EUGENE SAKS.
BrtvamviHe, France.

Too Much,Too Soon? No
Whenever younggymnasts or teenage

tennis players or mdlerinas achieve

fame, there is an uproar. In his article,

“Gymnastics: Is It Asking Too Much,
Too Soon?” (Sports, Aug I), Dave An-

derson calls women’s gymnastics “a sub-
tle form of child abuse” that “robs a

miniature ballerina of ber childhood."

The answer to Mr. Anderson’s head-
line question is an emphatic “No." as I

can attest as a former dancer who
trained and danced professionally.

Dance and sport attract specific per-

sonalities to begin with: young people
already determined to excel Those who
continue — and many drop out along

tire way— are more focused and disci-

plined than their “normal” peers.

I always felt happy and privUegpd,

even with blisters and sore muscles, to

have a dream to work toward, even

knowing that the chances of achieving

that dream were shm. At a young age, I

was'taught by my parents, both profes-

sionals m tire arts (father a museum,
mother a dancer) that excellence is ac-

quired through pain as well as through
thejoy of achievement. The years in the

gym, studio, tennis coort orskatingrink
give as much satisfaction as pafonmng
before an audience.

The decision for a professional life in

sports or dancing is a serious one that

must be made at an early age. because tire

discipline and training are so long and
demanding. Those who are in it “for the

fun” are not tire ones we enjoy watching

at tire Olympics or on the stage. Bui the

demands of training add to the quality of

a voung life by giving it foots and a sense

of physical and mental fitness.

My own childhood was enriched try

years of hard training in baOeL My re-

ward: becoming a member of the New
York Gty Ballet The yean; of training

and performing added a dimension to my
fife that few people, outside of other

serious danceis and athletes, can under-

stand. And everyone enjoys tire results.

ELLEN SHIRE.
Amsterdam.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*andcontain the writer’ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

tentshouldbe briefmdare sub/ect to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

Someone back home would also love to

hear the sound ofyour voice.
Afteradayofrootingforthe athletes, callhomefromBarcelona withAT&TUSADirecfService.

After cheering, shouting, screaming, oohing and aahing, we know you’ll want to share the

excitement ofthe day with people back home Thatls why we’ve made it so easyand economical

to call the States with AT&T USADirect* Service.

In Barcelona, oranywhere inSpain^imply dial 900-99-00-11 and you’ll quicklybe connected

to AT&T* You can dial directly and bill it to your AT&T Calling Card. Or ifyou prefer; call

collect and an English-speaking AT&T Operator will complete your call.

With USADirect Service, not only will you minimize hotel

surcharges, you’ll save with our competitive international rates. _ __ _
Of course, with AT&T you also know you’ll get clear, crisp ATp.T

/-/-.onp^firsnc <ir\ nn nppff rn raisp vroir vnirp mm Oralconnections. So therefc no need to raise your voice.

'Public ptetts require « <tepo«ii of or phone cwxl for <HaJ *ww

©1992AT&T
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Ruling CouldFree

Milken in 7Months
By Ronald SolUvan
New York Toms Service

NEWYORK—A U-S.judgereduc«I Michael F_ Milken’s prison
sentence by one-third on Wednesday, the formerjunk-bond
financier eligible for parole in sewn months

The reduction was regarded as a major victory for Mr. Milken,

who had argued that the 10-year sentence he refcdved in 1990 for
securities fraud was unduly harsh. Moreover, he cited his subsequent
cooperation with Federal prosecutors and hnaedncaiional efforts in

behalf of fellow inmates as other reasons far leniency.

Mr. Milken, who presided aver America’s biggest junk-bond
empire, pleaded guilty in 1990 to sa counts of securities fraud in

what prosecutors described as their biggest victory arising from the

Wall Street fraud «nfl insider-trading wamAnU of the 1980s. He
entered a Federal prison in California 17 nwmthu ago and fr ftri been
eligible for parole mMarch 1994, which would have meant a three-

year prison stay.

Judge Kimba M. Wood, who originally sentenced Mr. Milken,
reduced his required stay to two years on Wednesday, raving him

_

eligible far release an Match 1, 1993.

The move was viewed as vindicating prosecutors, who advised

Judge Wood that Mr. Milken had “substantially aided the govern-

ment in the prosecution of Alan E Rosenthal,’' a former Milken
protege at Drcxd who was convicted erf one count of fraud in June.

.

But the ruling was considered a disappointment fen: the Securities

and Exchange Commission, which had commded that Mr. M3ben
had not providing much useful information in the Rosenthal case.

However, Judge Wood concluded that Mr. Milken bad helped
both the SEC and the U.S. Attorney and thus should be rewarded.
Once released, Ml Mftken will still be required to fulfill three

years of full-time community service. But hewm be free to nqoin lus

wife and three chfldrea, some of whom are ailing.

Fed Turns Gloomy on Economy
Cempikdby OvrStcfi From Dijpatcha

.

WASHINGTON — The Federal Reserve
issued a generally downbeat assessment
Wednesday of business conditions around the
United States, saying that economic activity

had been uneven in recent weeks with little

strength anywheres.

The Fed report found that conditions were
exceptionally spotty in manufacturing i"id re-

tail sales, with some parts of the country report-

ing strength but many others ccanplammg of
poor performance.

While the central bank has inter-

est-rate cuts that have pushed mortgage rates to

their lowest poinL in nearly two decades, the Fed
report said the latest reductions had bad Hide
impact so far on borne sales, although they bad

,

spurred another round of mortgage refinancings.

The Fed report was campikd from informa-

tion gathered by its 12 regional banks based on
interviews conducted before July 28. It por-

trayed a decidedly more: pessimistic view than

the last survey, on June 17. Thai report had
proclaimed that economic activity was continu-
ing to improve throughout the nation.

Meanwhile, the ebatnnan of the Federal Re-
serve, Alan Greenspan, told a Senate Banking
Committee panel that the U.S. recovery was
weaker than the Fed found desirable. ‘The econ-
omy is study not moving is a way we consider

adgmate, but it is moving forward,” be said.

The Fed report, caBed the Tan Book for the

cedar of its cover, win be used by the central

bank’s top policy-makers when they next meet
on Aug. 18 to review their interest-rate policies.

Many economists believe that the central

bmilr could be preparing to cut interest rates

further if growing signs of weakness persist.

Since the last Tan Bode, the U.S. jobless nue
hasjumped to an eight-year high of 7.8 percent

and many economists have become concerned

that the fledgling recovery could be threatening

to go into another stall

The report also noted a wide variation in

consumer spending, which accounts for two-

thirds of total economic activity and is thus

crucial to any sustained economic pickup.

New York and Kansas Gty reported strong

clothing sales but Minneapolis and Atlanta

complained of depressed sales of big-ticket ap-

pliances. Automobile sales were wok in most
districts, with the exception of Atlanta and

See FED, Page 10

Indian Costs Rise at Standard Chartered
Cockled by Our Sutf Fnm Dbpmdtex surprised analysts, who had been The combined amount helped India, the central bank, and India’s
LONDON — Standard Char- forecasting a profit of between £73 boost the bank’s overall provisos Central Bureau of Investigation,

tercd Bank PLC acknowledged million and £100 mflhon. for bad and doubtful debts to £118 Standard Chartered also is seek-
Wednesday the possibility of even The bank’s share price tumbled
bagger losses in India’s stock mar- 20 peace, or 4J percent, to 420 on
ket scandal by doubling its provi- the London Stock Exchange.... Standard Chartered said it setsons for tbe affair, a move that led

for bad and doubtful debts to £118
million in the half, up from £103
million a year earlier.

“Right until the end of June,

Standard Chartered also is seek-

ing to recover £33 million from
various banks, including Citibank.

Tbe Reserve Bank has said it will

to a 24 percent drop in first-half aside a general provision of £30
pretax profit minionforitseiroosureiothelndi-
Tbe drop in profit, to £63.6 mil- an scandal, in addition to a prcvi-

Hon ($1223 million) from £832 onsly announced provision of £30
million in the first half of 1991, million for specific losses.

Standard was assuring us that the audit the securities dealings of Sian-
£50 million specific provision dard Chartered, Citibank. ANZ
would be enough,” said Nick Grindkys and Bank of America.

““g* al
.
Co“S Standard Chartered has said no

UaSd^ re not surehowbad crim|naI proceeding would be
bought against it, but its chief exec-

Now Fujitsu Is Stumbling
By Steven Broil

International Herald Tribtme

TOKYO— Fujitsu Ltd, Japan’s biggest computer
tnaker, said Wednesday it emecied to post an unprec-

edented group loss for the first half of this year, the

latest sign at how the recession and technological

^AlSaosh^^^ i/ooTthe cofr buzb-tedmedoev

ill said, noting that sales tend to rise by about 10 percent
burn in the second half.

t biggest computer Analysis were less optimistic, raying profit could be
to post an lmprac- half as wmch, A year ago, the company Had group net
If of this year, the profit of 10J biffion yen in the first half and 19.9.

and technological KHion for die full year.

ulna off balutce. Tbe spokesman attributed the expected first-half

Although Fujitsu is not the only higb-technology loss to the downturn in the senritononctor marira^ a
companym Japan to be struggling—Sony Corp. had dump thai is coinciding with heavy investments in
a loss last year and NEC Gxp/S eamingS plunged— memory rhtp fan™** in nmham Fnglanri
analysts said Fmitstfs position was more vulnerable Gresham, Oregon. Nearly half of Fujitsu’s capital
because il was the most exposed todepressed markets investment was earmarked for microchips, he said,
for semiconductors and mainframe computers. The adding that last year's total spendingof357 bSDioKiyen
company, they added, had been slow to rationalize wouldM to below 300
and restructure its operations to cope with a new Hieloss cameas little
genenakm of technology bong driven by entrepre- been revising downwar
he^J^o^amaotxas. Japanese electronics cot

AD the high-tech companies have yet to oome to art share price down 13
grips with the changes m tedmologY and the slow- ^ Tokyo stock ™nfirn
down in tbe domestic economy, which is stiD the 291 05 omuls, to 15 983
primary wtnce'qf their <knian£” arid Peter Wolff, Ab^^sses in the
vice of Kidder, Peabodym Tokyo. nificrntTmalysts said FiA Fujitsu spokesman raid the cmnpany expected to

oomputera Slightlymore

J222 - satearem^mfiiune-re
tS79WaffonJ iti the ax madhs to Sqrt. 30, the first have phmged 40 percent
shortfadl shebang fistedm 1949.Jheco™y has

not changed its forecast of a group net profit of 40
billion yea far the full-year through Mardi 1993, be See FUJI

this year.

been revising downward their projections for most
Japanese electronics companies, but it pushed Fujit-

su’s share price down 13 yen, to 375 yen. ha contrast,

the Tokyo stock market’s main Nikkei average rose

291.05 points, to 15,983.64.

Although losses in the seancaodnctor field were sig-

nificant, analysts said Fujitsu's larger problem is with

computers. Slightly more than half tne company's group
alesam in

have plunged 40percent to 30 percent over thelast 18

rat«ma. MMrfiamtK, die pent numher-emnehm used

See FUJITSU, Page 13

ByMityaNew
Rotten

Z
URICH — The Swiss chocolate maker Lmdt&SprOngH
AG grew from a one-room fanxOy business, and now a
series of events involving the family life of the company’s
chairman has led to Wednesday’s resignation of the chief

executive, Ulrich Geusnuum.
Mr. GfAssmann quit two days after Rudolph Sprtingii, 72, fifth-

generation owner of the company, announced that hehad married
Alexandra Gantenbdn, a woman 28 years his junior and an
occasional member erf the United States-based “I AmT movement
Press reports said Ms. Gantenbein was respanabld for a string of

BPPressed toAccountfor Its Woes
By Erik Ipseri

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— For British Petro- it will do—
Few if any analysts expect BF to management's myriad detractors,

dowhal ithas quietlybeen insisting but it also would save BP piles of

it will do— soldier on. cash. Cutting the dividend in half

The theosopmcai i Am
Press reports said

Ms. Gantenbein was

teaxbein rqmrtedly had offered responsible for a
to pray for those in need of bdp

_ ,
r

. . . ^
in return for financial contribu- Suing Ol BUfJrfBC huuI
tl<

Mr. Sprflngli originally an- appointtKfflte.

nounced bis wedding earlira- this —-——

—

year but then canceled it at short noticem May after the news led to

Lindt & SprOngb shares slipped 100 Swiss francs ($75.66) in

Zurich, to a 1992 low of 10^00 francs.
. , t w

The company, which grew from a sweetshop m Zonch that the

Sprtta^jSK bought in 1836, said Mr. Gen smarm, wfaq had beat

vice dMdnnan of the board and chief executive officer since 1991,

said

held any official capacity m the company

SprQnglrs personal adviser. An independent arowmtantf

SmSonS by he board to investigate

been infiltrated by the “1 Asf movemcat, ^ *

dean bQl of health, but said Ms. Gantenbem had gamed muuence

“mSS^ToKStHtablc majority of Iindt&-

S^^a^Vhberg. SwitzerhmdL

cOTsoMated earnings in the seven months through July wot

substantially better than in the samep«od a year earher, without

giving figures, AFP-ExteL News reporteo.

teum Co, the ousting six weeks ago
of its dutinxum and chief executive,

Robert Bu Horton, was enhr a first

step. Oil analysts expect the com-
pany to- discard Mr. Horton’s ex-

pansionist legacy on Thursday at a
'cost of its first dividend cut m de-

cades, or perhaps writeoffs that

could total as touch as £1 billion

($1.9 ttiSion).

Analysts said Mr. Horton's suc-

cessor, David A Simon, is under
great pressure to use Thursday’s

weeks ago Under Mr. Horton, tbe company fen the rest of the year would save

executive, had assumed the price of ofl wuld £325 mflikin.

mly a first top S25 a barrel and had poured Some analysts also predict that
of pounds into its opera- BP wSl announce write-offs as

dans on that rosy forecast

Even before Mr. Horton’s de-

high as £1 billion.

Potential candidates are rich.

raise, that poficy had been swept Simply by writing down tbe value
aside. BP revised its oil price out- of some of the assets BP purchased

could total as touch as £1 bfflion looktoassumcabasepiiceolSISa in its eraansioiiist heyday in the
($1.9 Union). band, and had slashed its capital late 1980s — like Standard Oil of

Analysts said Mr. Horton’s sue- spending plans for 1993 to £5 bD- Ohio and BiitoD — could total

ecssoer, David A Simon, is under uon from £7 billion. hundreds of milKnmt of pounds,

great pressure to use Thursday’s “If their balance sheet were not Plant closures and staff layoffs

first-half report to boldly define a so bad that cut would have been could add massively to those totals,

new future fosr the company. seen as decisive enough as it would “Management is under tremen-
“If his statement does not nafl the be for any normal company,” said dous pressure to take a hit that

lid firmly dun on the past while David Stedman, an analyst with could total several I«m4rai mfltiim
spelling out a new direction, then the Darwa Institute of Research. __
the company's people will buy Brit- Mr. Stedman and many others ar- see Br, rage 11

ishGas or Serifinstead," smdJnrjm gne that BP most now do more.
Lonshof of Credit Lyonnais Laing. Speajlation centers on BFs diyi-

The expectations are aB a mea- dead. To maintain that payout the . r.

'

t

sure of how low BP has sunk, and company would have to borrow yet

how desperate for cash it is. With a more money. On tbe other hand,
[

debt-to-capital ratio of 80 percent, this is a company that has not cut T
versus 7 percent for Royal Dutch/- its dividend m decades. Its share- JUST
Shell, which also reports its second- holders are reckoned to have gotten u x
quarter figures Thursday, BP has used to that dependability.

been hit hard by tbe sluggishness in Nonetheless, BP now finds itself

oil prices in recent years and the in the odd position where many
prospectof more to come. analysts saythat rnarntarning thie FOT T OW

Predictions of the company’s tc- dividend could actually be bad for rUL/ijv/

W

18 a m its expansionist heyday in the

atal late 1980s — like Standard Oil of

bD- Ohio and Biitofl — could total

hundreds of mittinnit of pounds.

See BP, Page 11

quarter figures Thursday, BP has
been hit hard by tbe sluggishness in

oil prices in recent years and the

prospect bf more to come.

Predictions of the company’s re-

Just

FOLLOW
spouse range from a sharp cut in the con^nny’s shares. “I would he

the dividend, to a breakop like the less convinced that they had gotten

recent example of Imperial Cherm- to grips with their problems if theyrecent example of Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries PLC to a merger of

the whole lot with Chevron, to

write-offs totaling £1 billion.

to grips with their problems u they

failed to cut the dividend,” said

David Gray of Janies Cupel & Co.
Not only would a cut appease
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Weak Sales

Foreseen

AtIBM
Roam

NEW YORK — Interna-

tional Business Machines
Carp, executives said Wednes-
day at an analysts’ briefing

that the company expected

revenue growth in mainframe
computers to be flat or at best

up a few percentage paintsfor
all of 1992, analysts said.

The company's stock price

feD to $91,625 in New York,
down $2,625 foam Tuesday
(Page 10). .

The predictions confirmed

analysts’ expectations that

mainframe revenue would be
lower in the second half, in

view

which most be made mth last

yeaFssfrong performance.

Dealers said the stock was
also pressured after Smith
Barney, Harris Upham down-
graded its recommendation
forIBM w “hold” from “buy”
and lowered its profit esti-

mates for the company for

both 1992 and 1993.

A Smith Barney analyst had
recently written mat he feared

creeping pressure on margins

far IBM’s big-ticket Hems as
well as for personal computers.

Separately, chairman
Charies Wang of Computer
Associates International Inc,

,

a major software publisher,

said Wednesday that he
“won’t rale out

1
' buying pieces

of IBM’s software operations.

(Return, Bloomberg)

The bank said that since the secu- utive in India, Pervesh Not, re-

rides scandal broke in May, India's signed last month, saying be had a
stock markets had not operated nor- “moral responsibility for the
mally and there was uncertainty bank's involvement in the scandal.

°rs0mt -me tank laid '.is fim-talf re-
securities ana investments. «,i,e i

“Unraveling this whole matter
will be very complicated and be-

The bank said its first-half re-

sults represented an underlying im-
provement in business in the Asia-
Pacific region. But it said it was

cause of the continuing uncertainty hurt by a weaker dollar and poor
we have added £30 million to our
general provision." said Chairman
Rodney Galpin.

Standard Chartered has filed a

suit with Indian authorities to re-

cover £162 million it claimed to
have been defrauded of in the scan-

dal, in which funds were diverted

from the government securities

market for speculation on the
booming Bombay slock market
The bank said Wednesday that the

case was being pursued with the

support of tbe Reserve Bank of

operating conditions in India,
where it hod an operating loss of
£18 million.

“We intend to develop our retail

business further in tbe Asia-Pacific

region and in some other carefully

selected markets." the bank said,

adding that it intends to expand its

priority banking and offshore
banking services.

The bank left its interim divi-

dend unchanged at 7 peace a share,

as expected.

(Bloomberg, AFX. Reuters)

R.M.S. Queen Mary

Request For Proposals
,

The Port ofLong Beach is •

soliciting proposals for the

operation and/or sale ofthe

R.M.S. Queen Maiy.

To request a copy of

the proposal require-

ments contact:

Executive Director

Port of Long Beach
P.O. Box 570
Long Beach, CA 90601

(310)590 4162

Ail proposals are due by 4:30 p.m. (PDT)

,

August 24, 1 99

KRUM

CORUM
MaStres Artisans ftHorlogerie

SUISSE
The Admiral’s Cup — simply one of the most .distinctive and elegant

sports watches in the world.
Admiral’s Cup with enamelled nautical pennants marking the hours. Registered

model. For a brochure write to Conim, 2301 La Chaux-dc-Fbnds, Switzerland.
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;French Poll Sends

Pound to NewLow
Compiled bj Oar Staff From DsXpQtcha

LONDON — Tie pound slid

Wednesday lo its lowest level since

Recent appeals by leading indus-

trialists for a devaluation of the

pound also continued to affect die

Britainjoined the European Mone- currency, analysts said.

tary System's exchange-rate mech-

anism in October 1990.

The British currency, under
heavy pressure, finished at 2.8259

Deutschemarks, down from 18355
DM on Tuesday, after the publica-

Forelgn Exchange

tion of a poll on how the French

-intend to vote in the Sept. 20 refer-

endum on the Maastricht treaty.

“The clamor in the press from

various industrial leaders does not

mean the authorities will devalue,

but it develops awareness that it

could happen,” said Paul Lambert,
an analyst at UBS/Phillips &
Drew. The government, be said,

was “in a comer."

Mail Callow, an analyst at

Chase Manhattan Bank, said the

possibility of an increase m British

DowJonMAvmgM

Indus 3372.14 339LB 3347.58 3365.14- W.1B
Trans wans 1312JK itihib I2J120— 1278
uni mts mas ma» 2225a— '-5
Coma iisun liw.u 117133 117477— IOJO

Standard A Poor's Indexes

EUROPEAN FUTURES

F M A W 4

Against the Portuguese escudo, interest rates could not be ruled out

c strongest currency in the ERM, if French polls show growing oppo-
the pound again broke through the sition to the treaty.

241.545 floor of its penniaeotrad' The dollar, meanwhile, streogth-
NYSE Most Actives

HIM Low Lot dm.

gered rounds of intervention

drop Lrig-

aon bv the
ahead of Thursday’s Bundesbank
central council meeting and Fri-

Portuguese central bank and the day’s report on U.S. employment.
Bank of England to support the At ^ dose m New York, the
P<
Th? Rnri^h ai„, ma **** trading at 1.4815 DM.

C
J .i

curra
^n?fe

,

t.
shd up front 1.4772 late Tuesday, and

agmnsi the dollar, to $1.9160 from
Jjf 127-S7 ycn. opfrom 127.25.

SI.9255.
” Traders fust welcomed the re-

u/Jf yen, op trom 12725.

It rose to 1.3295 Swiss francs
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Market Sotos'

suits of the BVA-Paris March poll, fr®01 1 J240 w 5.0055 French

which showed 56 percent of those fr?111 4-9905- The pound slid
_ r 1r 1 fi/vrar c m i nvnn

AMEX Most Aethres

surveyed were in favor of the treaty to $1.9075 from S 1.9 190.
1

and 44 percent were opposed. But In London earlier, the U.S. cur-
- later, sentiment changed as traders rency was trading at 1.4765 DM,
said the poll was taken from a sam- up slightly from] .4745 late Tues-

..ple that was loo small and not rep- day, and at 12734 yen, up from
- resentative. 127.15. [AFX. Reuters. Bloomberg)
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(Continued from fust finance page)

Dallas, where good gains were re-

ported.

Even more troubling, Cleveland,

Kansas City. Dallas and Rich-
‘ mond, Virginia, said lower interest

‘rales were failing to spur increased

home buying, with real estate
agents in some parts of the country

• complaining that worries about
jobs were holding down sales.

In one bright note, the Fed said

1 N.Y, stock*

conditions on the farm had im-
proved slightly. The Richmond,

1

Chicago, Si. Louis and Kansas dis-

tricts all said that recent rains had
'• brought relief to drought-stressed

.crops.

However, even here conditions

--were mixed. The Chicago district

said that wheat crops had bear hurt
by too much rain and Minneapolis
'and Kansas City reported that hail

•and unseasonably cool weather had
harmed some crops.

In his testimony before the Sen-

brought down long-term interest

rates as participants in the bond
market stiB view the federal budget
deficits as too high and a threat to

increase inflation six to 10 years

down the road, he said. 1

The Treasury said it would sell

$36 billion in notes and braids dur-

ing next week's quarterly refunding,

to raise $1533 billion in new cash.

Outstanding bonds, which were up
as much as % point on hopes of a
reduced auction, retreated on the

news and dosed unchanged.

The weak Federal Reserve report

depressed stock prices. The Dow
Jones industrial average was down
18.91 points at 3,365.41, according

to an early tally.

IBM accounted for about one-
fourth of the index’s decline, falling

2tt to91 % after the company gave a
soft revenue projection and an ana-
lyst at Smith Barney, Harris
Upham cut his rating to “bold”
from “buy."

Also leading the slump in the
Dow industrials were Texaco and

NYSE Diary
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Eat. volume: 1^85. Open interest: 27,265.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS OJPFE)
Ml mffikM - ots or 1H pO
Sep 90.19 90.15 9CU6 —051
Dec 9953 9028 9031 Unch.
Mar 9S.m 90A5 +U1
Jan m®6 90.W WS4 Uncfl.
Sep 91.19 91.15 91.18 +0JH
Dec 91J* 71J31 9L36 +053
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Company Pm Amt Pay me
INCRRASED

Dakota Bancorp Q % Ml 8-17

HerMev Foods Q 3J 9-1S 8-2*

Plum Creak Timber Q Jt 8-28 8-77

INITIAL

FfptMcAWRanfnc Q J146 9-1 8-7

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

THTlnc— Mor-fi

STOCKSPUT '

Checkers Drtve-ln— 2-for-l
Gabtsco I nc— 3-for-2
aerher Produda—MoM
Omna Environ cf-A&B— 6-loro
UnJted inaunmea— 2-tor-1

o JS fM HI
S

M MS Ml
JBVx 9-15 Hi

a .15 8-31 8-14

a .14 10-15 HM
Q J1 70-1 9-14
Q .11 826 8-12

Q .13 W H3
S
J4» MO 8-22

.18 9-15 8-18

8
.W 9-® 9-16

"”.10 Ml 811

g £ ^ Kf
Q JU MS Ml
q Jt 9-21 838
3.12 ft 9-X 9-1S

Q Jg MS M
Q JB 18-16 MB
QJBta 9-15 8-21

Q C-.19 1830 9-30

Q .17 ft M 8-14
a 34 9-15 831
Q JSS 8-SJ S5-13HIM « W
Q .17 MS 9-2

Q JO Ml 8-17

KW5SWW Oil Prices FaU, Output Rises
and unseasonably cool weather had

“y'
. Compiled by Our Staff From D^atdta

t»w»w Dow ind^u^s were tSLoo and
Y0RK ~ 041 P™*5 feD Wednesday, as new estimates

'aieRmUnaS? General Motois. GM rell rn to
' showed OPEC’s production last month was well over its target.

i -•'neutraT do Ibe-stDdLTwr^m Ml -aiveryfen l7cTOtsner6arreL to S21.&8. ... • .

mm
Via AawdaM rva

Seaton Season
Htah Law Open High Low Gme da.

rates high despite the prevaQing ‘ ^
view that inflation was wdl con-
tained.

“There is a general recognitian

FA •• - „ _ anniwi ..ftiiiiftAiin ft^iwnuiFE
DecliiKrs outnumbered ulvano- pushing the cartehnoreths

fargm

f

11^ New barrel-a-day oulpm ceiling.
York Stock Exchange. Trading was some analysts nreSaS

- . The International ntergyA^ncy said five members of the Organha-

pushmg the cartel more than half a million barr^s over its 23.4 million

thp, infiatL, ifZ H^» some analysts predicted that demand would increase as winter ap-tonm “ 175/nflh°n shares pnaefaed. while o&ers warned that supplies could grow moreifre£nm

ha® ^ to reduce their pnrdiases^^osbg plams^rnaiiitenance.
This view, however, has not lion Tuesday. (AP, Bloomberg)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WHEAT CCBTJ ' • "t- ~.
5^hunrtnimuro-*3itarM>*rbw*rai

j • „ •—U U2 Set 111 11546 lB9*t 0.16 —AK_
•MM 33146.- Dec 331ft 3254ft 3.79ft lWk —MSr
4.18ft 3JSft MOT 33* 330ft 335ft 335ft —AlVft
3J5 332ft May 332 336 1M 331 —JtlW
3J2 352 JdI 107ft 108ft 103ft 3Mft —<0048,
155 119 Sea 112ft —l©H4‘
140 127ft Dec 1» 338 120 330 —32ft
Est. Safes Prev. Sates 1Z33*
Prwv. Day Open Hit sum off 71

9

WHEAT [KCBT)
tw minimum- dollars per bushel

DMM • Ptl A 32M1S Of 188 pet
3e» 9749 94-14 9836 —0«
Ok 9MB 9827 974B -HJ
Mar N.T. N.T. 92-12 —040

Eat. volume: 51079. open bifemot: 61861
BERMAM SOVBRNMENT BUND (LIPPR)
DMaSMM-pboflMiKl
Sop B7.tr 1632 S63S fUj
Doc 1753 87J7 WAS + Ml
EaL volume: 5B30Q. Ouoa bdarett: 111330.

Industrials

HMfe Low Ldjt sam* Cb'p*
RAMIL IVPC1
IU.flbHn per metric taHtad 188tan
toB 8035 17851 17958 17950 —135
SM 18335 18158 10235 11233 —SW
Oct 18*35 184JOO 1*550 1*550 —0J9
NOV 18L2S 1SSL7S 18850 MUM -ITS
Doc 9035 m« 18935 18935 — 050
Jon 8950 157JO 18939 1*935 Until.
F*» mm 18558 1BU0 1H73 +023
MOT IB&flfl W139 18135 18135 Midi.
Apr 17950 17950 17950 17958 Until.

U. Soles U297 . Pm. sotat 17.133

.

Opeomorasi 84588

RENT CRUDR (ML (IPS)
U5. ooHan pw bpnrtMoti orUM banal*
SCO 2050 1951 1955 1954 —013
Oti 2082 IMS 19JH »57 -013«» 2051 1954 195* 1955 —014
O0C 1935 1939 1939 19J0 —01*
Jen 1952 1958 1951 1930 —013
Peb N.T. N.T. N.T. 1951 —020
Mar N.T. N.T. N.T. 195* —012
ART N.T.' N.T. N.T. 1938 -009
May N.T. N.T. N.T: 1938 —010
ijtSrtB 26614

.

Pm. sake 25416

.

Open interest 90471

Stock Indexes
FTSSIM (UPPCI
OSpanoOexpaM
Sop 2C0d 24035 24110 —35
Dec 24300 244*5 3<995 —20Mr ilT. M.T. UHB —20
E*L volume: I486. Open hdartat; 47511

Soorcn: /tarini Mattt AnoekOed Press.
London tori Financial Futures EMhnw
tnrtPatrcdeum Exchonae-

Qorox to Take $32 Million Charge
OAKLAND. California (Bkxmberg) — Oorox Go. stock Ml about *

&5 percent Wednesday after the household-products company said it

would take a pretax charge ofabout $32 mOtion in the fourth quarteron
write-downs of assets related to iu booted-water. Kingsford and food-

service buanesses.

G. Craig SuHrvan, whowas named chairman and chief executive officer

in May, trad agroupof analysts that the company was reviewing all of its

businesses. Clorox shares were down $3,375 at $44,875 in late trading.

One analyst said thedropreflected disappointment that Mr. Sullivan was

not more specific.

Mr. SuHrran said that foorth-quartc profit would bebdow“consen-

.sos^ estimates in the range of 80 cents a share to 85 cents a share. The

a*, company expects to rdease its year-end results next week.

k U.S. Business Failures Near Record
!S ‘ NEW YORK (AR— Bosiness failures increased neariy 17 pereent in •

£*! die first half of 1992 and are likely to shatter the record set in 1991, *

(Bloomberg, AP)

Dun &Bradstreet Corp. said Wednesday,

Failures reached 50382 in the January-to-June period, against 43,324

in the first half of 1991, the leading U.S. provider of business information

said in a survey.

“As the recession condones to take iu toll across the U.S., business

failures continue to climb above the record high levels reported last year."

said Joseph W. Duncan, Dun & Bradsireets corporate economist. The
1991 record was 87,266. In the latest survey, every industry group except

mining reported increases. The steepest was in the agriculture, forestry

and fishing sector, up 33J.percent

Illinois Power Drops on Rate Cut
CHICAGO (Reuters) — Illinois Power Co, stock fell sharply in

anticipation of a formal Illinois Commerce Commission ruling that

would reduce rates and could result in a $200 million write-off by the

company, analysts said. Illinois Power was trading at $20375, off $4,675.

“This action, if formally approved, would have substantial negative

effects an the finandal health of Illinois Power Co.,” the utility said.

GM Units Report Earnings Increase
DETROIT (Bloomberg)—General Motors Corp.’s three nonautomo-

tive subsidiaries an Wednesday posted combined second-quarter profits

of $608.6 mflHrwi before a previously announced S749.4 million restruc-

turing charge at GM Hughes Electronics Corp.

Combined profits among GMHE, General Motors Acceptance Corp.

and Electronic Data Systems Crap, rose 133 percent, from 5537.7 million

in the same quarter a year earlier.

Reflecting the 5749.4 million restructuringcharge byGMHFs Hughes

Aircraft Ca subsidiary, the threeGM units posted a combined net loss of

5140.8 rnilKrm

AT&TClaims Disk Breakthrough
NEWYORK (AP)—Bdl Labs and Tderesearchers have demonstrat-

ed a new technique that could multiply the storage capacity of computer

memory diafa 100 times. American Telephone & Telegraph Co. said

Wednesday.

The technique involves concentrating a laser through a probe made
from an alummam-coaied optical fiber.

For the Record *

About 1,000banks with total assets of5600 billion are on a problem hat,

the Federal Deposit Insurance Crap, durinnan, William Taylor, told the

Senate Banking Committee. (AFX)

A Qricago Mercantile membership sold for $577,000

Wednesday, marking the third consecutive record sale. (Bloomberg)

Pan American World Airways, race the leading U.S. overseas carrier,

went on the auction block in 5,214 separate pieces in Miami. On sale are

such items as pumps, hosts, gauges, scopes, computer monitors, reserva-

tions terminals, office equipment and a fleet of trucks. (UPl)
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Nederlanden Sues
Over Merger Advice

/U. P. rr n ^ ^QwjxWii

Wednesday that its^^^
Swiss Bank

?Y«*“gand a British
' *3“ for about $4$0 mfflion*™ negligence in advising

bp its 1990 acquisition of Victory
Reassurance Co. of Britain.
The damage daim amounts to

more than half of the purchaw

P“* *»**Mijr iium
r^o-— ->— rLC for £122 mil-
lion, the equivalent of J235 imlikm
today but considerably less at the
ume of the acquisition.
“The shortage in Victory's re-

serves at the time of the ptncfaase
was about $480 miffion,” said Wil-
lem Dikland, chairman of Neder-
iandse Reassurantie. “This will be
the main component ofour daim.”
Nederiandse Reassurantie saidm June that it would sue Swiss

Bank
,
Ernst& Young and the actu-

aries Bacon& Woodrow for fai
todraw attention to Victory's it

equate reserves.

The company is alleging bread)
oS contract and negligence ag»m«
the three advistas.

In Zurich, Swiss Bank^ the
suit had no substance and that it

would defend itself vigorously.
The Dutch company said late

Monday tiiat writs had been sent to
the three firms. It will sue under
British law and expects the to
take about two years to come to
court
Mr. Dikfcmd said Nederiandse

Reassurantie has strengthened the
capital and reserves ofviciory and
was “generally satisfied” with the

Deutsche Bank ProfitDips 3.2%
Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dijpcidts

FRANKFURT— Deutsche Bank AG, Germa-
ny's largest commercial bask, said Wednesday
that economic weakness abroad and at home had
depressed[profit in the first half of 1992.

Reporting results that were dearly worse than

those of its major competitors, it said first-half

iiffioo Deutsche marks (52.07 hiHmn)^
Dresdner BankAG recently reported a per-

cent rise in total operating profit, while Commerz-
bankAG posed a 17.4 percent inoease.

“The restrained pace of the world eccoomy and
slowdown of economic dynamism at home havehad
an increasing impact on the business "mi earnings

situation at Deutsche Bank,” the bank said.

“As Germany’s largest bank we naturally fed
the pinch before the others do," said a Deutsche
spokesman, HeUmut Hartmann.
Two analysts. Hoist Greven at Merck, Finck A

Co. and Friedrich Schdlmoscr at Hypobank, said

that Dresdner’s half-year results had been signifi-

cantly above expectations, Commerzbank’s had
been as expected or slightly below and Deutsche
Bank's results had been dearly below.

Analysts said that Dresdner and Commerzbank
had benefited from expanding interest margins

while Deutsche had been weighed down by coats.

The bank's group partial operating profit, winch
does not include tradingon its own account, fell by
4 percent to 236 billion DM.
Deutsche Bank said it was confident that, even

in the faceofdampened expectations fm1

tbe devel-

opmem of business, it would show a satisfactory

overall profit for the whole of 1991
It said that its loan-loss provisions halfway

through the year took all such dries into account.

But it cautioned that higher write-offs on its

securities portfolio were possible in view erf recent

weakness on markets around the world. A slow-
down in turaovo- on those markets might also cap

growth in net fee income. (Reuters, .

‘

WPPWins

Debt Plan

Western German Joblessness Up for 5th Month
a rise in July

KIOSpain Unit

Seeks Relief
Roam

MADRID— Prims irxmo-
bfli&ria SA, one of the Kuwait
Investment Officers troubled
investments in Spain, is seek-

ing a two-month moratorium
on principal payments, bank-
ing sources said Wednesday.

They said the company pre-

sented a plan to its bank credi-

tors that would also call on the

Kuwait parent to provide a
$35 million cash injection to

enable it to meet interest pay-

ments. The injection would be
contingent on creditors not

calling in loans.

Banking sources said the

proposals received a lukewarm

response from creditors, and
one said the plan was “not

very realistic" and the “condi-

tion set for the cash injection

borders on blackmail.
-

Rogers

BONN— Germany rep
unemployment on Wednesday, ,

economats* expectations of weak growth ant.
dampening hopes for a strong recovery later
this year.

The Federal Labor Office said seasonally

“Developments on the West German labor

market certainly give cause for thought as they

show dear «g«s of a sluggish economic trend.”

said Economics Minister JOxgen MOBemann.

tries. The Nureml
not provide adj

based Labor Office does
figures for the east.

adjusted unenmloymeat rose in Western Ger-
many for the fifth consecutive month to 1.82
million, or 6.7 percent of the work force, from
1 .8 million in June.

Unemployment rose to 15.1 percent in East-
ern Germany, with unadjusted joblessness
reaching 1.19 nriHion, compared with 1.12 mil-
lion in June.

The government said that while figures for
the eastwee somewhat better than ejected, it

was concerned about developments in the west.

Virtually stagnant for more than a year, the

economy ofWestern Germany is likely to show
a contraction of up to 1 percent in the second

quarter when gross national product figures are

published later this month.

Economists arewhittlingdown forecasts and
say Weston Germany may be lucky to achieve

the 1 percent growthin GNP that most predic-

tions ealfarf for earlier in 1992.

The Federal Labor Office said tire rise in

unemployment in Eastern Germany was due to

seasonal factors and the dismissals of about

100,000 workers at former state-owned compa-

But Mr. MdUemann said tbe government
expected unemployment in the east to be lower
at tbe end of the year than its previous forecast
of Dp to 1.4 million

Joblessness in Sweden
The number of people seeking work in Swe-

den hit a postwar high or 307,000 at the end of
July, according to unofficial data released
Wednesday by tbe Labor Market Board, Reu-
ters reported.

Tbe total equivalent to 63 percent of thework
force, is an increase of 40,000 since the end of

June and 152,000 since July 1991, said the board,

which administers Swedishjobs programs.

Cmgpthi if Ow Stafffiwn Dopmha

LONDON—WPP Group PLC
wm a new lease on fife Wednesdiw
as shareholders approved a $1 bil-

lion restructuring of its debt.

Ordinary and preference share-

holders voted overwhelmingly at

an extraordinary meeting to issue

new shares U> WPP's banks and to

convert preference shares into ordi-

nary ones.

The plan greatly ddmes the

stakes of existing shareholders and'
gives banks abent 48 percent of

WPPs new equity in exchange for

forgiving S27u motion of the com-
pany's $13 bOfion in debt Most of
the debt stems from WPPs pur-
chase of J. Walter Thompson m a
1987 hostile takeover, and the 1989
acquisition of Ogflvy& Mather.

The result had been expected af-

ter Fiddity investments, tbe U.Sl
fund manager dun held 10 percent

of WPPs preference stock, with-
drew its opposition to the restruc-

turing on Friday. Fiddity had said

the plan favored banks over share-

holders, but it dropped its opposi-

tion after failing to muster enough
support from other institutions.

WPP shares dosed at 41 pence
(79 cents), down 4 pence on the day.

“The management can nowco^
centrale on running the businesses
instead of just keeping tbe whole
thing afioat," said Richard Sander-
son, an analyst at Parunure Gor-
don. (Reuters, AP)
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AmstwwKro ; CBS Trend

PruMBii Stock Index 5358.10 5,661.32 -0.06

DAX I^MLSI 1.611.51 +1.07

FAZ 63&8Z 637.61 <0.16

ftetakt .HEX • 889187 686.58 +0.48

IjoWw financial Times 30 1 ,793-20 1.804.00 -0.60

London FTSE100 2J3SSL80 2,407.50 <0.81

Madrid General index 217j50 217.70 -0.00

MUan Mffi- B29lOO 836.00 -0.72

Paris CAC40 1.797^8 1,787.63 +4X58
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Sources: Reuters, AFP IdmUhiajI HctjJJ tiihim.

Very briefly:

• Peugeot Gnoin SA said sales rose 2.9 percent in the first half, to SLM
billion francs ($16.8 biDion), as an 11 percent rise in non-French sales

more than offset a 73 percent drop in domestic sales.

•Axel Springer VeriagAG, publisher of BDd, Germany’s leading tabloid,

offered to resell its 10 percent stake in Editoriale Poligrafici back to

Monti Group, the Italian publisher.

• British Gas PLCs long-term debt rating was lowered to AA-plus from
AAA by Standard A Poor's Corp- which died growing regulatory

pressures on tbe company’s core gas business.

BP: Pressurefor a Costly Change
(Condoned from first finance page)

pounds," said Simon Flowers, oQ
analyst at County NatwesL
Such steps would make a power-

ful symbol of BP'S break with the
policies of its little loved ex-chair-

man, Mr. Horton, but they also

wouldcany a risk for thenewman-
agement. It is hard, observers say.

for David Simon to strike loo harsh
a pose toward the old regime.

BP has pinned much of its hopes

on the sale of some of its noncore
assets. It currently has £1 billion

worth of the stuff on the market.

BP, for instance, is the world’s

biggest producer of animal fee-

(LA1though the division has a book
value of £1 Nihon, some analysts

estimate that it would only fetch

half that today.

At Shell, the contrast with BP
could not be greater. The Anglo-

Dntcfa oil company is still expected

to show a drop in profit, but ana-

lysts forecast pretax profit in the

second quarter wiH still be ai least

£400:

Lufthansa Confirms Wider Loss in Half
Compiled by Om StuffFrom Dupatcha

FRANKFURT— Lufthansa AG’s pretax loss

widened to about 550 million Deutsche marks
($372 million) in the first half of 1991 from 331
million DM a year earlier, a company spokesman
said Wednesday, confirming market speculation.

Lufthansa shares, which plunged 8.7 percent on
Monday amid speculation of a large loss, rebound-
ed 1.70 DM on Wednesday, to 105.70 DM.
The stale-controlled airline, which recently said it

would cut 3,000 more jobs in 1992. is scheduled to

release first-half results next week. Lufthansa re-

ported a pretax loss of 386 million DM in the first

quarter, down from 476 million DM a year earlier.

The spokesman also said passenger volume rose
18.8 percent in the half, to 13.4 million passengers,
but that net flight sales were barely changed from
6.9 billion DM in the first half of 1991.

In Vienna, state-controlled Austrian Airlines
reported a pretax loss of 251.7 million sriiflHngs

($242 million), wider than the 107.1 millinn schD-
iing loss a year earlier. After drawing down its

reserves by 125.6 million schillings the airline had
a loss of 126.1 million schillings, compared with a
year-earlier profit of 124.9 million.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

• Smith & Nephew PLC said its profit rose 6 percent in tbe first half, to
£66 million ($125 million), buoyed by sales in its healthcare business.

• Hafma HoldingA/S said insurance premium income totaled 3.3 billion

in the first half, up from a year earlier; it gave no direct comparison.

• Two large shareholders of UNI Storebrand A/S vowed to fight a
proposal for a new board of directors that includes only two new
members, but a company spokesman said tire proposal was likdv *,o be
accepted at Monday’s board meeting.

Kvaerner Energy A/S of Norway said it had signed a letter of intent to
acquire Tamturbine Oy of Finland, a unit of Tampdla Power Inc. that

produces turbines for hydroelectric power generation.

• Nesdt SA said it had bought the Slovak foods company Carpathia;

terms were not disclosed, but a Slovak newspaper said Node paid 220
minion konmy ($82 nriHion).

• Eneqpeveisorgung Ntederbsterreicfa, an Austrian utility, said it intend-

ed to buy a 50 percent stake in Roh&l-Aufsuchimgs-GmbH, a German oil

production company, from Mobil Oil Austria and Shell Austria.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AFX
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Japan’s Trade Surplus Soars
L.. A ^ u _ 1*

i

f,wn ft9Wirta

^TOKYO — Japan's politically
sfflatjve current-account surplus
reached a record $562 billion in

f*

^

year, almost

?SS?
le ***&» for the' same

1991 period, the Ministry of Fi-
nance said Wednesday.

The figure was highest ever re-
awaed by the ministry and puts

ciSTiS?
°° lbe^ toa reSnd

$100 Whon current-acconm sur-
plus for the year. The previous re-
cord was m 1987. when the surplus
00 HSJSS*1 measore °f
was 587 billion. Last year, Japan’s
current-account surplus was $72.9
billion.

healthier domestic economy, and
*hai won’t happen anytime soon."

Ifl the Em half of the year, ex-
ports rose 8.3 percent to $159.13
™«oq and imports decreased (L5
percent to $96.25 bfflion, the mmis-
uysaid.

Expiring its way out of an eco-
nomic slowdown is not Hkdy to

winJapan any friends. The United

States and the European Commu-
nity are pressuring Tokyo to keep

its trade surplus in check.

The merdtandise trade numbers
show that much of the export

growth was channeled into parts of

Asia least likely to protest, said

Satnshi ShimanwMn, ah economist

at MMS International. Exports to

The merchandise-trade surplus;
which measures only trade in
goals, rase 427 percent in the first
half of Oris year, to $6288 bfflion,
the ministry said. In June, Japan's
current-account surplus rose 44
percent from June 1991, to S936
Dtuion on a nonseasonafly adjusted
basis: It was the 15 th straight
month of growth.

Japanese manufacturers are
making up for slumping sales and
profits at home by exporting more
and bringing home earnings from
overseas plants to beef up their

domestic bottom lines, said econo-
mists.

“Japan’s trade surplus is simply
a fact of life,” said Chiharu Shmw.
economist at UBS/ Phillips & Drew
International Ltd. “The best hope
for a lower surplus would be a

Tokyo Defends

Chip Intake

,

TOKYO — Japanese offi-

cials defended themselves
Wednesday against U.S.
charges that they were not ful-
filling a pledge to buy more
foreign semiconductors *nri

said they were doing their best
given die flagging economy.

An official of the Ministry

of International Trade and In-

dustry said that “in spite of
terrible market conditions,”

chip users were “still trying to

buy more foreign chips.”

The U.S. trade representa-
tive; Carla A. Hilk, said Tues-
day that a U.S. review showed
the country had not made suf-
ficient progress in boosting
foreign makers’ share u>20
percent by the end ofl 992

(Reuters, AFX)

Aria grew by 7.9 percent year-on-

t fnyear in the first naif, followed by
those to Europe at 5.7 percent and

tailed SUto the United Slates at 5J percent

The slow Japanese economy has

dampened demand for imported

goods both from manufacturers and
consumers. Adding to the surpluses

was a rise in the yen over the doQar

in die period, said economists.

There are no signs of a recovery

on the horizon. The stock market
has dropped 30 percent this year

and corporate confidence is at its

lowest level in five years, according
to a recent Rank of Japan survey of

business executives.

Economists said Japan had little

hope of realizing the 3J percent

economic growth target set by gov-

ernment leaders for tbe year
through March 1993, even with the

help of a supplementary budget as

high as $56 billion expected to be
drafted this faD.

Economists said greater domes-
tic demand was the only solution,

adding that tbe current import-pro-

motion programs were only a
short-term solution to the problem.

(Reuters, UPI,

Taiwan Eases Credit

As Inflation Drops
Reuters

TAIPEI — A sharp fall in

ted Taiwan’sinflation prompted
central bank to ease monetary
policy on Wednesday, poshing

the Taiwan dollar lower and
driving stocks hitter.

Tbe government said con-

sumer-price inflation was 3.68

percent in tbe year to July, the

lowest rate since last October.
Inflation was 5.17 percent in

the year ended in June.
The central bank responded

by injecting 5.8 bifflon Taiwan
dollars ($235 million) into the

money market through tbe pur-

chase of Treasury balls, its first

such injection tins year.

State radio quoted Governor
Samuel Shiefa assaying the cen-

tral bank had shifted its policy

from controlling mflarinn to
stimulating investment. The
central bank will loosen liquid-

ity and keep short-term interest

rates around 7 percent, Mr.
Shieh said. The overnight rate
was 7351 percent Wednesday.
The battered stock maim,

which has been trading just
above 18-month lows, rose on
the news. The weighted index
jumped 46.73 points, or 1. 1 per-
cent. to dose at 4.134.91.

The Taiwan defflar — which
hit a record high of 245070 to

the UJS. dollar on July 9, partly
because of high domestic inter-

est rates— fell back to a three-
month low of 25.0150, com-
pared with 24.9700 on Tuesday.

Rising Imports Hit Surplus
Roam

TAIPEI—Tbe Taiwan dollar’s strength and imports for infrastruc-

ture projects slashed tbe island's trade surplus by 87 percent in July

.fromJuly 1991, to $210 mSEon, the Finaim Ministry said Wednesday.
The surplus was down 61 percent from June and was the lowest

since February 1990. In the first seven months of this year, the
surplus has fallen 21 parent from a year earlier, to $5.47 bfflion.

Exports dropped 27 percent in July from a year earlier, to $6.89

billion, while imports surged 221 percent to a record S6.68 billion.

Tbe surplus with tbe United State fell 9.8 percent to $810 million,

while the deficit with Japan soared 40 percent to $134 billion.

Bankruptcy

BateUp
In China

Toyota and Nissan

Deny Parts Han
FUJITSU: Another Pillar Teeters

Reiners

(Continued from first fiance page)

TOKYO—Toyota Motor Coup,
and Nissan Motor Co. on Wednes-
day denied reports that they had
reached a broad agreement to co-

operate in procuring auto parts.

News services reported on Tues-
day that Toyota and Nissan had
reached a cooperation agreement
onn parts procurement.
Spokesmen for Toyota and Nis-

san said they had no such agree-

ment. They said the reports drew
unwarranted conclusions from (he

fact that Toyota will buy bolts from
a Nissan affiliate, Saga Tekkosho,
for use atToyota's Kyushu plant in
Fukuoka.Saga isowned 30 percent
by Nissan. .

to process data for big corporations
and governments, are rapidly being

outflanked by smaller machines
Prices have plummeted as Inter-

national Business Machines Corp.
straggles to mammin market share

and as profit-pinched manufactur-
ers and financial institutions in Ja-

pan cut back on mformation-tech-
nology investments. With IBM
shedding 32000 staff this year,

price pressures are likely to intensi-

fy, sard Steve Myers, an analyst at

Jandine Fleming Securities.

Moreover, although ICL PLC,
the British computer maker ac-

quired by Fujitsu in November
1990 for £700 mfflion ($13 billion),

is profitable, tbe Japanese compa-

ny now finds itself supporting three

largely incompatible mainframe ar-

chitectures.

The situation is similar in person-

al computers, where the company
sells machines using two different

standards in Japan, in addition toan
IBM-compatible line sold abroad.

Fujitsu has also faltered in estab-

lishing a strategy in workstations, a
field where machines built by much
smaller, more entreprennrial com-
panies such as Sun Microsystems

and Hewlett-Packard of the United
States dominate, even in Japan.

Fujitsu has been streamlining its

operations. Earlier thisyear it with-

drew from tbe US. facsimile mar-
ket and on Tuesday announced the

closure of a semiconductor assem-

bly facility in San Diego.

China Resources Explores

Bank Purchase With Lippo
Reuters

HONG KONG—Lippo Ltd. said Wednesday it had held preliminary

talks with China Resources (Holdings) Co. on the possiblejoint acquisi-

tion of a financial institution in Hong Kong.
Tbe announcement followed newspaper reports quoting a director of

China Resources, the Chinese state-owned trading and investment com-
pany, that a joint takeover of Overseas Trust Bank Ltd. was under
discussion.

But Lippo said the talks with China Resources were only exploratory.

Overseas Trust Bank which is owned by the government, is estimated

to be worth more than 35 bfflion Hong Kong dollars ($4527 mfflion).

The 48-branch bank was taken over by the Hong Kong government
after bring declared insolvent in 1985.

Dao Heng Bank LuL, Xiamen Internationa] Bank, Dah Sing Bank Ltd.

and H.K. & First Pacific Bank have expressed interest in buying Overseas
Trust.

Lippo Ltd. is the Hong Koog finandal-services unitof LippoGroup of
Indonesia.

Compiled by Oar Siafj From Dapmrha

BEDING — China allowed 66
enterprises to go bankrupt in the

first half of this year in a drive to

cut industrial losses and increase

efficiency, the Xinhua news agency

reported Wednesday.
Fifteen of the 66 companies were

state-owned and the others were
socialist-style collectives. Although

two-thirds of aD state enterprises

are in financial difficulty
, tbe gov-

ernment has been rehictam to al-

low bankruptcies for fear of layoffs

and political unreal.

The figure is far higher titan pre-

viously admitted and serves as a

warning to stale factories that effi-

ciency is now prized over ideology
in tbe drive to reform the economy.
A job for life — the so-called

iron rice bowl of tbe socialist econ-

omy— has been a sacred principle

for four decades.

“The companies have been
bankrupted in the process of mak-
ing enterprises cut losses and oper-

ate efficiently.” tbe news report

said. “Appropriate arrangements
were made for the workers of these

enterprises.”

Nine collectives were shut down
in Shenyang in Liaoning province,

the heartland of heavy Industry-

Eighteen others went bankrupt
there last year.

The government is stressing less

painful methods such as encourag-

ing the worst-performing factories

to merge with successful ones, or

seek overseas buyers.

Tbe government admitted that

cme-third of its stale-run enter-

prises were losing money and a

further third were in trouble.

It said some 10 miliiou workers

were kept on factoiy books with

nothing to da Fearing urban un-

rest, the government has made it

dear it wffl not abandon workers

before some sort of social security

net is in place.

Zhang Yanning. director of the

Economic and Trade Office under

the cabinet, was quoted as telling

ers that 1.TZ9 enterprises had either

suspended or shifted production,

or merged, during the first half.

China's first bankruptcy law un-

der the communists went into ef-

fect in 1988, (Reuters, AFP)

Investor’s Asia
HongKong
Nang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

’MAM J J A
1992

1300 M AM J JA
1992 .

15000 M A'iTTTiC
1992

Exchange

Hong Kong

Index

Hang Seng

Wednesday Prev.
Close Close

5£4U4 5.853.70

%
Change

0.32;

Singapore Straits Times 1.442JH 1,455.75 -054.

Sydney Afl Ordinaries 1,605.40 1.612.50 -0.44’

Tokyo Nikkei 225 15,96344 15.69a59 +155*

Kuala Lumpur Composite 6Q2L58 602.11 +0.08-

Bangkok SET 761.51 754.48 +053

Seoul Composite Stock 501.48 •1.63

Taipei Weighted Price 4*13441 4,088.18 +1.14

MenHe Composite 1,465.65 1,491.98 -o.4i ::

Jakarta Stock Index NJL 31557 - ;

New Zealand NZSE-40 1^49AS 156153 -0.74.

Bombay National Index 1,18924 1,228.13 -3.17 >

Sources: Reuters, AFP InniuliMLil Ikijkl I til*

Very briefly:

• Sanyo Electric Co. said it bad produced the world's fust semiconductor
laser to emit orange light, enabling a new generation of optical disks to

more than double their storage capacity.

Japan*:

sector, said it would dose its London and New York offices next month.

• Nippon Telegraph A Telephone Corp. shares have dropped 12000 yen

(594) this week, lo a record low of 579.000 yen, three days after tbe

government allowed foreigners to buy shares in the company.

• Yokohama Rubber Co, Japan's second-largest tire producer, posted

profit totaling 5.165 billion yen in the first half, off 85 percent from the

year-earlier period: sales fell 3.4 percent.

Nippoodenso Co. lowered its forecast of parent current profit to <o

billion yen in 1 992 from February's forecast of 85 billion, due toa slowing

market for car electronic components.

• Hongkong Electric Hokfings Ltd. posted net profit of 1.15 billion Hong
Kong dollars ($ 148 million) in the first half of 1 992 up 22.9 percent from

tbe year-earlier period.

• The Japan International Cooperation Agency, a quari -governmeno

1

body, has been asked by China to conduct a feasibility study for a giahi

coal-processing complex in Inner Mongolia.

San Miguel Corp. of the Philippines entered into joint venture

;

merits with Neptune Fisheries Inc. of the United States andTaiyo Fis

of Japan to improve its seafood products and market them abroad.

• Honda Motor Ca announced it would set up ajoint venture to produce
and sell cars in Pakistan beginning in 1994.

• Manxman Securities Co* a mid-sized brokerage, said it had paid 923
million yen to settle a legal dispute with a client over a stock deal.

-

Roam. AFP, AFX. Bloomberg

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

losses, In mfflona, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.
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(Continued)
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Amsterdam, Athens, Barcelona, Belfast. Belgrade. Berlin. Bi-usseLs,

Budapest, Copenhagen. Dublin, Dusseldorf. Edinbuig, Fnuikfurl.

Geneva. Helsinki, Istanbul, Liechtenstein. Lisbon. London. Luxem-

bourg, Madrid. Milan. Moscow. Munich. Oslo. Paris. Pragut-.

Rome, Stockholm, Vienna, Warsaw. Zurich.

All ofEurope inyourbriefcase.
The mithorhative business traveler’s guide

to 32 European cities, East and West.

Ifyou're traveling in Europeon business, don't leave

without yourcopyof theIHTsGuide to Business

s*ss;8

illi

Travels Europe—Second Edition.

Writtenby long-time foreign correspondents Alan

Tillierand Roger Beardwood. and published bv the

International Herald Tribune, thisinvaluable 640 pages
providecurrent information on understanding local business

customs, negotiatingwithgovernment offices,selecting

accommodations, dining, entertaining, tippingand more, in

32 EurO|)can cities. Plus, cityorientation maps.

Andsince even seasoned business travelers have

difficulty obtaining telephone numbers in many foreign

cities, this IHTguide uncovers the most sought-after

numbers needed fordoing business.

This guide is a superb tool foreven' business traveler

in Europe.

Order lodrrv!

TheBestResourcefor
Business Travel In Europe.
Pleasesendme copiesolGUIDETOBUSINESSTTVWEL:
EUROPE at 1 60French francs ( $28.95) each, plus postage: 36 francs
($6) each in Europe; 48 trancs ( $8) each outside Europe.

NAME
{(lbkKhWtarc)

ADDRESS

CITY/CODE

COUNTRY TEL. 1

Payment ksbycredilcard only.

Pleasecharge D Access C
mycreditcard: LJ Eurocard L

CARDN*

J Amex D MasterCard

JOiners LJ Visa

EXP.

SK3NATUFIE 6-8-92

(lonMnrleicraGaHDuthBBsn -

JlcralhSSribunr
Retumyourort^to:lntema£on^

181 AvenueCharie&d^GauB©,92521 NeuOlyCede*. France.
For (aster dekvery. lax to: ( 33-1 ) 46.37.06.51
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SIDELINES —
T^gle LeasesNBA forBenetton

PendletonMissesHisWaltto liftBraves

• ;?»

53* 3
^.

a. National Basketball

State Warriors and LosAmalesSSic^S^l?
1 D

f
t”^_^st0ns> Golden

"5? "ffi join the

linger Transfer toJapan Delayed

Fraud Case TNo Threat,’ Rockies Say
_,2ES22JXQ™7)—TJeCWorado Rockies said that Uk withdraw^al of Michael L Moons and his father, Nathan, as ownen ctScmw
pSw tol^ip^Sg nSyor

” Dcnvcr woaM not aBea tbe dub’s

Th!
'm Youngstown, Ohk£ that be

S^fflg^aaSBssa
»!*!«* that one of our former rartners is in a jam,” said

Mfchad Swanson, a Redoes spokesman. *lim it is no threat to the
oigamzanon.

For the Record
CNN, the international cable news neftrocfc, is to broadcast a weddy

program previewing National Football League games on Sundays beem-
niMAufc 16.

J

Oip^ipe Mteseffle, the French soccer champion, hw« signed the
Spanish international midfielder Rafael Martin V&squez, 26, from Torino
for 5 billion Hre (54 mUtton), ebb officials said Wednesday (Sailers)
The International Boxing Federation on Tuesday ordered its middle-

weight champion, Gianfranco Rosi of Italy, to give Gilbert Dele Jr. of
France a rematch of their title fight within 90 days. Rod won a
tootroveraa] spht dedsioii over Dele on July II in Monaco. (AP)

Norm Chariton and stole second. j m y-y y-w The /» t t ¥A s Carve Outa rieee ofthe Lead
Loo PimeQa to call for an inten-

Bom Hidpi/ThcAudited tan

San Diego’s Kmt StflhreD tunfag the double play as Kerin Bass of.

file Giants sSdes late into second base. San Francisco won, 7-1.

TheAmSaedPros
Terry Pendleton didn’t expect to

bat in the bottom of the ninth in-

ning. What Ik expected was an in-
tentional waft..

Pendleton hit a two-run homer
with two outs in the ninth to give
the Atlanta Braves a 7-5 victory
over the visiting Onchmari Reds
on Tuesday night and a 114-game
lead in the National League West.

Otis Nixon walked with two outs
in the ninth off the Reds relief ace
Norm Chariton and stole second.
Everyone in the path,

Penmeton, then expected manager
Lou PimeDa to call for an inten-
tional walk. After all, Ron Gam,
the an-deck baitcx; was hitting only
.162 over his previous 12 ganv*

‘To a certain extent I was sur-
prised,'' said Pendleton, who is hit-
ting .390 over the last nine garry^

“I personally wouldn't have want-
ed to pitch to me.”

Pendleton Ml a home run deep
over the left-field fence, Ms 15th.

Atlanta tied it al 5-all in the
eighth, scoring three runs off Chari-
ton, keyed by third baseman Chris
Sabo's throwing error and capped
by Greg Olson’s sacrifice fly.

Pirates 3, Met*h In Pittsburgh,
Alex Cole grounded a single
throagh a drawn-in infield with one
out in the 12th to lift Pittsburgh
over New York and extend its win-
ning streak to five games.

The Pirates now lead second-
place Montreal by 214 games.

Gibs 8, Expos 6; Mark Grace Mt
a two-nm angle to snap an eighth-

inning tie as Chicago trmmphrd fa

Montreal.

Grace, who doubled home & run
eariier in the game, hh a 3-2 pitch

from Bill Samper with two outs

and runners mt second and third to

break a 6-6 tie.

Gutfanb 9, PbDSes 5: Andres
Galarraga hit a two-nm, tie-break-

ing double and Bernard Gilkcy had
a three-nm homer in a sx-nm
eighth to lead Sl Louis past visiting

The PMMes led 4-1 after Wes
Chamberlain's three-run hnmer in

the sixth, but could not hold it.

Ghana 7, Padres X: In San Diego,

San Francisco’s John Burkett gave

NATIONAL LEAGUE

up the longest home run in the

Naticsml League this season, a 468-

foot shot by Gary Sheffield, but

otherwise shut down the Padres.

Sheffield connected fra his 20th

homer of the season in the fun
inning whoa he sent the first pitch

six rows deep into the second deck

in left-center field with two outs.

Dodgers 7, Asms 2i Raman
Martinez won consecutive starts

for the first time all season, and

doubles by Henry Rodriguez and

Jose Offcnnan keyed a five-run

second inning that carried Los An-
gdes past visiting Houston.

The Astodautl Prtss

kJThe Oakland AlMetics are right where they want to

They moved into a tie for first place in theAmerican
League West on Tuesday night with a 94 victory in

Texas while Minnesota was being routed, 19-11, at

Chicago. But manager Tony LaRussasaid the Athlet-
ics’ Teceni performance is even more important than
polling even with the Twins.

“Tins puts us 20 games over -500; that’s more

AMERICAN LEAGUE
important than bang tied for first," LaRrrssa said.

Dave Stewart allowed two bitsm six hwiwign for Ms
fifth straight victory but his first in 41 days. Stewart
spent 24 days on the disabled list with dbow problems
before bong activated cm July 24.

Carney Lansford and Terry Strinbach each had three

RBls as Oakland won its thud straight gm™»
WMte Sox 19, Twins 11: George Bdl had a two-run

homer and five RBls and the White Sox scored nine
runs in the third inning to rout Minnesota in Chicago.
Robin Ventura and Steve Sax keyed the big imring

with two-nm doubles. Esteban Beltre Mt Sis first

major league homer in the second timing and Carlton
’Fisk Mt Ms 374th in the fourth.

Orioles 6, Tigere 3: Rick Sutcliffe earned his 150th
victory on his seventh try as the Orioles won their fifth

straight and improved to 6-0 against Detroit in

Baltimore.

line scores for Tuesday’s baseball

games appear on Page 16.

SutcMTe, 0-5 with a 6.75 ERA in six starts since Ms
Iasi victory on June 30, allowed three runs and six hits

in 7% innings.

Red Sox 9, Bine Jays 4; Wide Boggs, Tom Bnm-
ansky and Mo Vaughn homered ns Boston used a rare

power surge to beat Toronto for the second consecu-
tive night at Fenway Park, cutting the Blue Jays’ AL
East lead over Baltimore to 244 gam*«L

Yankees 4, Indians 3: Roberto Kelly Mt a two-run
bomer and Curt Young again pitched well as the host
Yankees stopped a four-game losing streak.

Brewers 5, Marinen 2: Chris Bosio allowed one run
ami five Mis in seven innings for his third straight

victory as host Milwaukee snapped a three-game los-

ing streak

Angels 5, Royals 1; Royals 4, Angels I: David
Howard Mt a three-run inside-the-park bomer and the

Royals broke a nine-game losing streak against Cali-

fornia by winning the nightcap in Kansas City.

Howard pm the game away with Ms two-out homer
in ihe seventh, a ball that left fielder Chad Curtis

appeared to lose in the lights. In the first game, Gary
DiSarcina had three Mis and a career-best four RBls.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

EUROCONTROL
The European Organisation for the Safety ofAir Navigation
requires for its Experimental Centreat Bretigny-sur-Orge (France){m/0

... * • t V,

Tasks: Integration and enhancements ofsoftware for real-timeAircraft simulators
(ref. BT/086); Participation to studiesand production ofapplication programs on
man/machine interfaces (ret BT/092).

.

Requirements: Highertechnical education in computer scienceor equivalent pro-
fessional experience; good understanding inADAand/orC and object
oriented programming forjeaJ-time systems;^ use ofworkstations :—

.

under UJ^Xj^.knowfedat^fqodqmgraphicstancfairdSr^ experience
in software development .avionics (ref. BT/086), in prototyping tools \ '^_kia
(ref.BT/0921;<* experienttin/ilf^vvould be appreciated. ' f
An attractive international salary including social security and pensions
provisions, is offered. .

Candidates should be fluent in English or/aodFrench. AH
Application forms and furtherdetaik maybeobtainedfrom
EUROCONTROL, Personnel Division, ruedela Loi 7% 8- MW0 Brussels,

fax n° 32^7293972 for enquiries only.

Enquiriesmostbear theappropriatereferencen° quotedabove

Completed application forms deariy inrScafing the reference X- XtW L
number must reach theabove address by 09/10/1992, X - m
it the latest.

Candidatesareadvisedin theirowninteresttoensure
that they meet theabovedeadline since dosing dates J&Bmf .

are applied strictly. w^Ls^lbj HHa

C

VIC Commissary Manager
The IntematJonal Atomic EnergyAgency seeks a

M Manager for its Conrvnissary at the Vienna International

yj-7" JJ? Center. The main functions are the financial,
^ commercial and operational management of a large

retail sales operation, which Includes miaricet research, sales

operations, control over the stock of goods, supervision of a staff of 70

people, maintaining relations with Government officials and customs

authorities. A unlveratty degree In the field of Commerce or Business

Administration followed by at least 10 years experience In running a
Icrge supermarket/duty free shop are essential together with a fluency

In English and German.

FM salary level entails net emoluments of approximately USS 66 000,—

per annum after tax (with additional allowances for dependents). Six

weeks annua! leave. Travel and removal expenses paid under Initial

contract of three years. Residence and working permlts/Vlsas are not

required.

Applicants should send their curriculum vitae quoting Vacancy

Notice No. 92/032 to the

pfvfrion of Personnel, tatwmaHonal Atomic Energy Agency,

P o. Box 100, Wagramenlrasse 5, A-1400 Vienna, Autfria,

before 30 October 1992.

Eine Herausforderung for Sie?

Wirsind ein international taSges Drenstle^ngsunternetMien mitdem mtvnddungspoiitischen Auftrag, unsere Partner in der

Drltten Weft bd d&r eigenstandigen Losung von Btttvntidungsprobi&nen zu unterstotzen. Hierzu gehort aueft <Se Durch-

ftihrung groOerer bilateraJer odor international finanzierterBeschaffungsprogramme in foigenden Sektoren:

- Ausrostung for technlsche Ausbildungsstatten alter Fachrichtungen

- Ausrostung for Enrictitvngen des Gesundheitswesens

- Ausrostung von Hoctischullabors

- Ausrostung for KatastrophentWsprogramme

: — Kratttahrzeuge undKfz-Ersatzteile

-r Landwirtst^iaWk^M^t^Jnen * - *

Ais Procurement Agent beraten wir zusatzHch unsere Auftraggeber'und Kunden in Entwckiungsiandem in Fragen der

technisehen, kaufmannischen und logistischen Organisation von Beschaffungsprogrammen.

Um unsere KapazMen projektbezogen llexibel gestation zu konnen, suchen wir international erfahrene

Techniker und Kaufleute
Oder

Firmen mit Erfahrung im Beschaffungswesen

die an einer kurz- Oder langerfristigen Zusammenarbeit auf frefoeruF

Ocher Basis interessfert sind. Sehr guts Sprachkenntnlsse in Engiisch

und/oder einer anderen W&Nsprache und HochschuF bzw. Fach-

hochschuiniveau sind Voraussetzung.

NotwenOg ist mehrjahrige Erfahrung in der technischen und/oder kauf- | Cl W M7 /
m^injscfi/fogtstecheri Durchfutning groderer Beschaffungsprogramme

nach den ffcttiinien der groBen nationalen und nternobonaien Ftnanzie- ^ , _ „ ....
rungsorganisatjonfDrBTtwW DeutscheG^/schaitfur

TechmscheZusammenarbm

Wonschenswertwamauch Bentiungsertahrungbei'derOn (G7Z) GmbH

BeschaffungsetorichtungenimBer^ ivatwittschaftotterdereffent- iflpP* JMBH)

Wem S« sc/7 afe Bnzetperson Oder auch ais Rrma in den genamten

Schweipunidanwiederfnden,freuenwiru^ aBBzierte Prasen-

tation inter der Kermnffer UR 02 an ^
G7Z • Postfach 5180 • 6236 Eschbom 1

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

.9
.
oaten ODfflMniCDfaa «-

ganiztfiord dais, n ssorch of coai-

who «aO a roprottfctwe' to

Europe. WeS amected *> Europe,

Fdx^Moe00«-*7(i0raS0.

AVAILABLE

J0URNAUS1S
A group of inti mode purw* seek

axiespondefti to provide rogUg w-

rogo of fe Europem broadcostieg

xJoKnrs. beeleaf (OKS pod for Erv

gbMangpoge [oomofett based n
„ . . .. Sawfnonq,
fimern Europe end Ine Mdde Eatf.

Jowncfctt bmed in Aao lespeooBy.
Singcpore, Qw\ Jopae, bon ml to-

done»j one aha iwjwod to miO Awte
to a new kwidi for the Asm tekram
essfeet
Apt*, in Marta Wohrfe, Btoadoni, TV
WarU, 14 Bd St ktartii 75010 Pork

Tel 331-43 40 V09.

" Deutsche Geselfschaft fur

TechnischeZusammenarbeit
(GTZ) GmbH

Mefdn* bail « USA roqures ageiA
dertele who require eqvay/oedn

far dnr bumss. AvaMfc NOT -

coreoes by fax - Me

THE world health organization
hft* a vacancy with its Onchocerciasis Control Programme
has a

yfg*uag
y
adougoU| Burkina Faso, for the post of

administrative officer

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

LECTURESHIP IN EDUCATION
(EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT)

Applications are invited for a Lectureship in the

School of Education International Centre (SEIC) in

the field of Educational Management Applicants
should have relevant experience in the in-service

training of educators, should have significant experi-

ence of working in one or more countries other than
Britain and should have had personal experience of

educational management (such as deputy head-
teacher, headteacher, advisor, inspector) . The ability

to offer academic support In a curriculum or phase
area would be advantageous. The post is available

from either October 1992 or January 1993, and will

be for a period of 2 years.

Salary will be at an appropriate point on the Lecturer

Grade B salary scale: £18,572 - £23,739 p.a.

according to qualifications and experience.

Further particulars may be obtained from the Director

of Personnel, Registrar’s Office, University of New-
castle upon Tyne, 6 Kensington Terrace, Newcastle
upon Tyne NE1 7RU, U.K., with whom applications

(3 copies) together with the namesand addresses of
three referees, should be lodged not later thant 1 1th

September 1992.

Informal enauiries by phone:

ILK. (0) 91 222 6000 ExL 6277 or Fax: (0) 91 222 8170

Please quote reference 0781 /1HT

WORLD LEADER

IN INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
RECRUITS

:

university graduates

to join its strdteg/c:

planning team

Corporate Planning Engineers

3 to 7 years' experience in telecommunications, motivated by
economics and business pfenning. (rtf. 841 VPI)

- Organise the preparation of the Annual Corporate Plan.

Coordinate die planning process and promote synergy between
corporate units,

• Ensure the overall control of results compared w«ti Plans.

New Telecommunications

Products/Services Engineers
3 to 7 years' experience in Technological Innovation and its app lication

to new products development (rtf. 841 VF2)

• Participate in the definition of Corporate Innovation strategy.

• Assess opportunities and proposal* for new products and services.

• Study their launching on the market

Imaginative, active and good communicator, you are eager to face a

challenge.

Based at our headquarters you ire wfflfqg to travel.

To apply, please send your GV. indicating your salary requirements and

quoting the appropriate reference uiHERIA PA - 50/54. rue de S&y

92513 BOULOGNE-BtLLANCOURT CEDEX - FRANCE which will transmit.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

wmm mm language UmoI
leas nenled person to oraon*
language tana mdaol & m-
company- Good al adengrane
awtao wfa sudenb & anmM,
flum Ftendv Hanfaninen lettr.

Tefc CvMe Lo-

(W iLl3 |i
|

i 'l it
.

1 ,
!

International
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SPORTS i#*'.md

OLYMPIC SCOREBOARD OTHER SPORTS

MEDALS

Country Standings

0 s B tbx

Unified Team 35 29 20 86

United States 21 29 26 74

Germany 18 16 23 S7

Cblna 16 20 14 58

France 8 4 13 25

Australia 6 a 8 23

5duffi Korea 9 6 * 22

Hungary 10 7 2 19

3 7

5 5

9

7

19

17

Cabo 5 3 8 18

Remmto 4 5 7 M
Britain 5 3 8

Poland 3 4 7 14

Canada 6 1 6 13

Saata 10 1 0 II

Nethoriands 2 3 6 11

Bdtear la 1 6 3 TO

Nfew Zealand 1 4 4 9

Sweden e 4 3 7

Czechoslovak ba 7 2 1 5
Indonesia 2 2 1 5

Turkey 3 1 2 5

l^rlh Korea 2 0 3
Norway 2 2 0 4
Kenva 1 2 1 4
Denmark 1 0 3 4

Belgium 0 1 2 3

Brazil 1 1 0 2

Bsmnla 1 0 1 2

Austria 0 2 0 3

Finland 0 1 1 3

Israel 0 1 1 2

Latvia a 1 1 '2

Slovenia 0 0 2 2

Greece 1 0 0 1

Qtnuonto 1 0 0 1

Morocco 1 0 0 1

Jpmolco a 1 a 1

Namibia 0 1 0 1

Poru 0 1 0 1

Bahamas 0 a 1 1

Cotombta 9 0 1 1lUl 0 a 1 1

Malaysia 0 a 1 1

Mongolia 0 0 1 1

Suriname 0 • 1 1

Wednesday’s Finals

“ TRACK A FIELD
1 Mert tfbcn
GOLD— Romos Ubarta* Lithuania

S(LVER— Jueraen Schult, Germany
BRONZE— Roberta Mon. Cuba

Mnt 4M meters
GOLD— Quincy Watts. United Stains

SILVER— Stove Lewis. United Slates

BRONZE— Samson Kltw. Kenya

GOLD- William TonuL Kenya
SILVER— Nixon Kbvotlch. Kenya
BRONZE— johnny Gray, United States

WomcaT 400-meter bardIn
GOLD— Sally Gunnell, Britain

SILVER— Sandra Fnrmer-Patrtcfc. United
States

BRONZE- Janecne Vickers, United States

GOLD— Marle-Jase Perec France
silver— Otao BrvzgNia Unified Team
BftONZE— ximeiKi Resfrepa CMomblo

BASEBALL
QRONZE— Jam
- EQUESTRIAN

Individual Dressage
GOLD— Nlcote UptaH. Germany
SILVER— imbeUe Regina Germany
BRONZE— Klaus BalhenhoL Germany

n FENCING
Men's team ten

GOLD— Genrnmy
SILVER- Cuba
BRONZE— Poland

I
TABLE TENNIS

L Women's steales

GpLD— Dona Yanina China
SILVER— Qtao Hona, China

*

BRONZE— Hvun Jims Hwa. Soolh Korea,
and U Bun HuL 'North Korea

FREESTYLE WRESTLING
S2 Knograms

GOLD— U Hak-son. North Korea
SILVER— Larry Lee Janes. United States

iQ/tONZE— Valentin Jordanov. Butgarta

a Kfioorams
GOLD- Arsen Fodzaev, Unified Team
SILVER—VOIerdln OotcbevGetzov, Bulgaria

BRONZE— Kasai AkafsN. Japan
- IM KBoprams
GOLD— Leri Khabetov, Unified Teom
SILVER- Helha Bab. Gerroony
^RONZE— All KavalL Turkey

Basketball

*

Cuba
Unified Team
Brazil

IM*

United Slates

China
Spain

Czechoslovak, ki

WOMEN
Pool A

Pis

6

4

2

0

PtS

6

4
2

0

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
. 5e raffinate
UNIFIED TEAM 79, UNITED STATES 73

United States 141-731: Tap Scorert-
McOaln 4-1220 TO.DUm 0-100-0 12, Edwards
4-132-4 11. McConnell 4-12 0-4 9. Davis 3-W 44
11,Jackson3424 A Jones 34 0-1& Totals295

I

ft-19 73. ttetwends-02 (McClain UlJtesM*—
M 1 Edwards, McClain. McConnell 3), Foote-
20. Foaled oat—None.
• Unified Team (47-7*1: Top Scorers—Zos-
ouMkala MS Ml 20, Zabolouewa 1-4 44 A
Khoudochovo 9-151-1 1*. TondkldouMl 54a
CfnwnotfHch WMZ, Soumnlkovo 3-4 24 A
Totals 3341 19-26)7. Rebewtos—22 (Zassouls-

uta SI. Assists—14 (Chvalbovitctv Zaso-
fauava4}.Fovts—21. Footed oah—Tarn)kldou,
fhvolbovllch.

Cfarafflcattee
• SPAIN n. ITALY 98. OT
Spain <37-921: Top Scerors ArencWo A

VaHeto 9. Torres 19. Margarita Geuer
Draeoer U. Ana Bolen Alvaro Bascunano 19.

fennlca Messa Loaez 11. Marina Forragul
Castillo 5. EUsobMh Cebrlan Schourer 7.

.
Hoiv (33401: top Scsrars—Monica Bos-

llanl 12. Mara Fullln 1A Anna Costatunsa 11,

Catarina Pofllnl ll Silvia TadeschM HSte-
tarda Passara A
: BRAZIL <2. CZECHOSLOVAKIA 74
• Brazil 13*42): Too Scorers—Ottval*Vania
Hornandes Sauca 7, Marla Paula Goaalves IX
Arcaln A Marta Souza Sobrai 9.

;
Czechoslovakia (24-741 : Tap Scorers—SW-

tlkova IZAnna JanosilnwaA Eva Nemcova
3hAndrea Orekhova 6. Erika Burianova 19.

WRESTLING

MEN
Pool A

United Stales
PH
to

•

4

4

2

2

PIS

8

8
A

4
2
0

rUNTOD STATES 115. PUERTO RICO 77
r United States (A7-1 131: ToaScenere—Bird 3-

rM 7. Malone 59 2-3 IX Earing 34 1-2 7.

dplwson 580-ltt LoeHrwrMM 11. RoUnson
VM 14. Plppen 57 04 12. Drenter 3-7 04 A
figuttln 0-10 2-3 2L Totals 41-81 II -25 11A R0-

V—da I I (LoeHner 8). Asetets—35 (Ptppgn

fk Cwds 20. Footed oof—Barkley.
{^Puerto Rks 140-771: Top Srarert—Hvn 1-

pMAOrtb 514M U, Potter 4-11 04 9. Carter

^8 M A MoralesMM 9, Da Loon 57 14 11.

flbdana >7 54 IX Totote 2749 n-20 77. Re-
<tomn-3B (Orta ». Assists—11 (Carter 4}.

Ms-42. Footed oak—Nona.

WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULT

Baseball

j
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Bronze Modal
jiapon A United States 3

TUESDAYS LATE SEMIFINAL
Cuba A united States 1

FREESTYLE
48-KBogrom

Round 3
Group A

Thmottiv vdnnl. united States, def- Nadar

Ronmafl, Iran, palnfc. 9 polnb-l 0—MA7-
1JJ—4JJ: Kftn Jong-Sntn, Korea, def. Chen

Zhenobtn. China, loser without points T<LD—
ibajIHLD—4Ji; Romico Rasovan. Romania,

doL Tserenboator Khosbavor. Mongolia

points, *-i0—7A7-1-8—Mf Tom RetrYUwa
Canada 10 (Bv*>.

Group B
Rattier HeugobcL Germany, del. ChaouU

SammarX Tunisia tench 5 40-74UHW—10;

Vougor Oroudlov. Unified Team, def. Sfanis-

UwSzasteckL Polanh touch 12-44—8JMHLD—
U; North Kona def . Marian Nedkov Avra-
mov. Bulgaria, points. 3-13— 9JL044—44;
'Ardo Martinez Etfiavarria Cuba def. Lasdo
Ovary. Hungary, greater superiority. 254J1—
80505—4A

INDIVIDUAL PRE38AQC
Final

I, Nicole Upnoff an Rcmbranaii Germany.
1AM points: ZisobeiteBeptaa Worm on Giga-

la Germany, 1051 ; 1 Klaus BaffcwUmioa Gold-

stenv Gormony, L515; a Ankv van Grensven
an Olympic Bonfire. Meltwrtands, 1447; X
Kvro Kvrtdand on Edinburg, FWcnd, lAJt

A Carol LavelL United Stales, on Gifted.

1,409; 7. Pk> Lous an Adrett. Italy. 1J99; A
EihnbaHl Max-Thenrer an Liechtenstein,

Austria 1J80; 9, Ellen Bontfe on Olympic
LorhH, Nethertandw IAA1 ; 1A Anno VOn Otat

an Chovallor. Donmortc. UN
II. Anna MerveMI-Steffons on Rapallo 1A

Ireland. 1355; IX Chrtttllat Hanam-Seytenon
Birakto 2, Canada 1,347; 13, Ame Grettw
Taernotod on Ravel. Denmark, 1034; M. Otto

Jaset Hoter on Renzo, Switzerland LZ2S; 15,

ThMkD Bartefi on Olympic Courase, Ncther-

tands. 1JHJ 1A Ccn Rupert Hester on Glor-

Otona Brtfaln. 131

OfOlUp (|

U Hak-9on. North Korea dd.Valentin jor-

danov. Bulaarta. paints. A pobrts-XD—2004-

15—150; Ahmet Orel, Turkey. 9A (Bvc).

Group B
Lorry Lee Janos. United States, dot. Kbn

Sun-1 lob.KoreaPotntK53J—17.IM-lJ—llJf
Mifsuru Sato, Janaa 1ILS (Bye).

Gold Medal
LI He*-Son. North Korea (tel. Larry Lae

Jams, united States. 10-UL
Brenm Medal

Valentin Jordanov. Bulgaria deL Kim Sun-

hak. South Korea 3A-1

A

S74afogram
Round 1

Group A
Kim Yong Stic. North Korea def. Kim Choon-

Ha, Korea pofnu. 12 pgJnteAO—XA51A—1J:
Serguol SmaL Unified Team. def. Tserenbao-

,
tor Tsogttxryar. Mongolia Polnmfs. 4-10—
1051J3-LS: Beta Nagy. Hungary, def. Tebe
Oargu. N tearla. touch. 5-40—4JL1- 00—00;
Jurgen Scheihe. Germany, dot. Zoran Shorev,
Independent, pofaita. 500-000-10—10; Rou-
men Stetanov Pavlov, Bulgaria aa (Bye).

Groop b
Kelli Okuyama Japan, dot Ahmad Naseer.

Pakistan, laser wtlhaul pohds 510—10500-
00: Kendall Crass. United State* def. Robert
Damon, Cwwda points. 500-302-10—10;
OvoyraMolUtL Iran. def. Ashak Kumar. India
points. 6O0-aa 2-10—ID; Rend Musoogta
Turkov, def. Andres lnlesio Podiecn. Spain,

greater superiority. 1640—40000-00; Ale-

hzndro Puerto Dtoz. Cuba 00 (Bye).

49-KUograai
Breoze Medal

Kosei AkaishL Japan, def. Akbarnelad,
Iran, knar without points 4-JD—17JL3O0—
130

Gold Medal
Superiority, Arsen Fodzaev. Unified Team,

def. Valenttn Dotchev Gatzov, Bulgaria 15
35—145.1-05—105

74-KUoerum
Round 3
Group A

Amir Ruza Klwdem AzghadL iraadeL loa-

keim VdssHiadlAGreacapoMsAnalnMOO—
AW-10—1A; Park JongGoaa Korea def.

Janas Naov.Hunearv, points530—90.000-
40; YostieukoHaiaJapaadef. Gary Holmes,
Canada Paints 400-10. A2-1O-80.

Groop B
Points decision - loser without points. Korv

noth Monday. United Slates, deL Haobtalha-
lata China loser without paints. 440-600
00—10; Lodcdn Enkhbavar, Mongolia del
Setabatttn YlgtL Turkey, potats 530-7015
10—50: MagomndMlam God I lev. unified

Tearadef. Volenftn DhnitrovJotev,Bulgaria
points. 530—900-10—50; Krzysztof Walen-
cHLpotareL del. Mltai RcvIdcv.Czechesioyo-
kta. laser without points 1-15—70040—40.

93-KBognmt
Round 1

Group A
Josef Lottyna Czechoslovakia doL Aickte

UgranA Franca laser wtthaut points 6
pofnfs-30—300-00—00; Nicokw GhHa Ro-
mania def. Roberto C Netms Ldlao FUha
BraHL greater superiority U-40—4JU40—
00; Eimadl Jabralllav. unified Team. deL
Atsushl llaJapan, point* 7-30—10000-00;
Undo Dvorak, Hungary, def- Enokpodokii-
moh Okpani, Nigeria laser without points 2-

30—30000—00; Hans Gstoottner, Gentiony.
def. Rokhmat Sukra SoflradL Bulgaria
points. 530-300-10—10

Group B
Kevin Jackson. Utiltad States,def. Sehanm-

dn Oeztuerk. TiKkey. laser without points, V
10—90040—00: Rasul Khadem AzghodL
Iron, deL Robert Kastackl, Poland, points. 5
10-9AMO-O0: David E-Hani.Canada deL
Pekka Veil Rautiaia Rntana points 530—
100-10-10; Francisco J. tgleslas Sema
Spain,def. Jose E. Betancourt Rosarte. Puer-
to Rica points, 11-30—300-10—10; Neremn
Tumennast, Mongolia 00 (Byel.

rae-KHograra

VOLLEYBALL

MEN
Pool A

Italy

United Slates

Spain

Japan
Canada
Franco

Brazil

Cube
Unified Team
Nethortands
South Korea
Algeria

cfa Perez. Tuuo Diaz Babler. Hermenegitdo
Garda Marturetl).

3. Roland (Marten SvpnlewskLPtetr Klotpl'

kawsld,Adam Kraeslnsfct Cazarv Siess. Rys*

zard Sdiezafc]; A Hungary tZsott Ersek. ist-

van Busa Robert KM, Robert Catek Zso»

Nemeth).

& Unified Te«n tSurguel GdoubttskL Dmk
Irt ChrvIchcnkD, Vfatcheslav Grigoriev. An-
var Ibrosulmov, Iteor Mamedov); A Italy

(Andrea BoreOaMouro Numa,3fefcmo Crr-

ioaL Marco Anofna Atessandra PucdnlL
7. Francs {PMRpgg Omnes. Patrick Grot

Patrice Lhoteliler, Yaussef Hadm. Oitvier

Lambert): a Korea (You Bang Hvun* Kim
YOung Ho. Kim Seung Pva Lee Ho4una Lee
Swing Yang).

9, Britain (Johnny Davis, wifllpm Gasbeu.

Donald McKenzie. Anthony Baritotf, Conrad
Chin); ID. China (Ye Chong, Wang Halbtiv

memo LitaxKL Chen Btaa, Lew shoopot).

IV AwShrte UuacMm Wendt, Apatov RM1-
Ter, Michael Ludwig, Robert Biaschka. Mor-
ten MaurHzl: ULSoaM (Andres Oordo DeL
gadOh Ramiro Bravo Dm Francisco J.

Guerra lateslos. Andres Crasno Perez. Jesus
Esperanza Fernandez).

Team Epee
First Round

1. France (Eric Sradd. Jean-Mtchet Henry,

atvter LengtoL Jeon- Frwcuta Di Marttno,
Robert Lerouc); X Unified Team (Pavd Ke-

Mbkav. Andrei cnouvalov. Serguel Kravl-

chouk, Serguel Kastarev. Valeri Zakhore-
vttch); X Itaty (Angela Maszanh Maurtzto

Random Sandra Cuomo. Stefono Pantano,

Sceidru Resagottl).

CANOE-KAYAK

MEN'S SEMIFINALS

KAYAK SINGLES

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Qgarferflnals

Brazil def. Japan 3-0 (1512 155 1512)

Netherlands def. Italy 3-2 (159 IMS 515 152
17-14)

Cuba del Spain (1614 159 154)

South Korea def. Canada 51 (I5W 12-15 1518

1510)

ilfh Place
Franca del. Algeria (UFA 159, 159)

WOMEN
Pool A

Unified Team
United States

Japan
Spain

Cuba
Brazil

Nettwrtoncb

China

Pit

(First 4 and best Bh go to final)

Heal 1

1. Mlkka Yrloe I. Kaietmialnen. Flntand, 1

minute 4102 seconds; X Martn Gigl Poposcu,

Romania. 1:4103; X Kiwi Hobnann. Norway.

1:4104; A Unified Team, Sergei Koferatk.

1:4220, To Final; A Zsott Gvulav, Hungary,

1 :42J0; A KCBrl Sundavlst. Sweden. 1 -0208; 7.

AltHaSzatm. Czechoslovakia 1:4X99; A Grae-

aorz Katawlcz. Poland. 1:43-70; 9. Patrick

Htitma, I refund. 1:45.11.

Heat 2
1. Norman Bellingham,United Status. 1 ml fl-

ute 4108 secuncB; Z Danleie Soorea Italy,

1 :4207: X Arturos VIeta, Lithuania, 1 K209; A
Roberto Uberata, Switzerland. 1:<202; &
Rom CrkMow, Canada, ):4XBA; A John Mac-
Donald. New Zealand. 1:4301; 7, Gregorio VI-

canta Hornaadez.SpaialASS; A Angel Pe-

rez Medina Cabo, 1 :4U4; 9, Jose Garda,
Portugal, l:OBA

CANOE SINGLES

TUESDAY'S LATE RESULT

Brazil X Japan 1 (U-1A 151X 15-13. 1591

SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMING

WOMEN'S FIGURES
1, Krbten BcbteSpragge. United States,

92008 palnfs; X Sanaa Jaseptason, United

Stores. 92557; x Karen JoMPhsan, United

Slatox 92544; A 5vtvfe Frechette. Canada.
92557; A Vicky VIlogos, Canada 91,175.

Solo Standtags

I, Krbten Babb-Sprogue, United State*
191029 points: X SyMe Frechette. Canada
191077; X Fumika Okuno. Jean 184574; 4
Olga Sudakava Uidfled Tean, 194JAA; AAmu
COprarv Franco, 191099.

Duo Staadtegs
1. Karan and Sarah Jasaphson. United

5tut«*Ll91213POlnb;2.PeprryoDdVIckyVUo-
00ACanada 1985M; X FumHaiOkuroandAM
Takaywna Japan 18A0A9; a Am Kaztova
and Olga Sedokora. Unified Team 183009; A
Marianna Aoschbactwr and Anne Capron.
Franca 1BL391

(First « A best Sib to fiaoO

Heat 1

I, Nlkulcl Petfcov Boukhalov, Bulsarta, 1 mltv
ute S302 raconds; X Otaf Heuknxtb Germaiy.
15324; X Stavutnlr Knazavtdry, CzkAobIo-
vckla l:540«; A Pascal Sytvw. France.

15U8; x Stephen Giles, Canada 1:54.94

Heat 2

1, Mikhail SJhrinskL Unified Team. 1 mbiate
5208 seconds; X Imre PulaL Hungary. 1^404;

X Eric Jamieson. Britain, 1:5500; 4 victor

PartnaL Rommla. l^AiXL

KAYAK DOUBLES

Lane Jump
Group l

1. Robert zirwOk. Czechoslovakia. 7J7 me-
Ires. 1807 points; X ErM NooL Estonia. 729.

1007;XAntonioPenaiver Asensta. Spata.754
945:4Pam Meier, Germany. 754 945;A Oeea
Smith, Austrada, 70X918.' A Paw Johnson,

united States, 7JX 893; 7. Petr) Jbhanf Koskl-

MA FManet 72X 893; & Aifhh Biandet
Francs. 701. BBL
9, Frank Mutter, Germany, 70S. 874; IX

Chrfsttan Ptazfa. Prance. 721,864: IX Arte
Long, United States. 721. AM; 12. Edouard

KhlamlaBcdnen. Untiled Team, 7.1& 850: O.
Andrei Nazarov. Estonia 7.1X 843; 14 Beat
Gohwttar. Swiue rtaud. 7J1X 830; 15 Stew Ek-
berg, Sweden, 7JB. 818; 1A Ffiho Da SWa
FendraBrazU,70X814; 17. Michael SmBU.

Canada 50X 774; Slmm PoelraaaNew Zug.
Iona did not Datstv

Grom 2
1.AWora Barren BwSloa Spatrv75A 950; X

Hemot Keltermoryr, Austria 753. M2; 1 So-

mil Ganiev. Unified Team. 709.9921 A Dasa
Szoba, Hungary. 70Z 915; A Viktor Rad-

chenka unified Team. 70X 893,' 6 Thorsten
Douth. Gormony. 7JA 99a; 7, Sander Mun-
kaay. Hungary, 70A 981; & David Bigham,
Britain. 704 976: 9. Alper KaaauuglB, TUrtuy.

7.1X850.
1A wnuam Mottt Franca 72X945: 11. Rnb-

ert Do WB, Netherlands. 702. sw; 12, Francis-

co Javier Benet Martfa Spain. AM. 799; IX
Robert Muzzfo, United States. 6.94 799; U.
Homeio VL Tanga 491. 792; 1A Albert Milter.

Fill. 45X497; 14 ihrahftn AJ MatrooshL UAE.
627. Mi 17. Erich Mowibergor. Popup New
Gubwa40X 4S9; 1A Jorge Flores Maradloga
Honduras. 41X624

Shot nut
Grew 1

X Antonia Penaiver Asensta. Spain, 1650
meters. 982 points: 2. Robert Mazda United

States. 160X 852; X Robert De WB. Nrthtr-
londs. 1S4A 819; 4 WBfiam MottL Franca
1504 817; X Petri Juhan) Kesklmta PlntamL
1501. 815; A Thorsten Douth. Germany. 1509,

808; 7, Dove Johnsoa United Slate*. 130X807;
XMlchaei SmOh, Canada 150X 792; 9, Chrto- -

Itan Ptaxiaf. Franca 148A 782
ia Edouara KhtamlallafaeaUntflod Team,

147A 776: IX Fhho Da Sttvo Ferreira Brazil,

1421.772i IX Robert Zmeflfc.Czocftoskn'idda
145X 761.-listen Ekbera, Sweden, 140X 748;

14 Arte Lang, United States, 140X 728; IS,

Dean Bryan Smith. Aastrofia 53-67, 708; 1A
Frank Mutter. Germany, LIB. 701; 17, Beat
Gonmftor, Switzerland, 129X682; Simon PooL
man. New Zealand, did not start.

Group 2

l. Paul Meter. Gormony. 1524 meters. 811

paints; X Viktor Radchtnfca unified Team,
1501, SOI;X Heraot Krtcrmayr,AustriaM5A
763; AAlvaro Burrell Bustos, Spata M01.7S3;

5. Rotnil Ganiev, Unftfed Team, MJX 750; A
Denso Szxfia Hungary, 13.73. 712; 7. Eriei

AAombergtr. Penn New Guinea Q57. 702; X
Alain BkmcteL Franca USA 701 ; 9, Alper Ko-
sopogfu. Turkey, 1X4X 692

TO. Albert Miller, RIL 1X2X 680; U, Andrei

Nazarov. Esionla 1X1X674; IX Frandsea Jo-

vfer Benet Martin. drata, 1299.667; IX Sander
Munkaesv. Hungary, 1254 640; H DovW
Bigham, Brttcria 1254 640; IX ErKI NoaL Esto-

nia HV4 615; 14 Homeio VL Tonga TL97, 605;

17. Jorge Floras Morodteoa Homhna 954
458; TO. Ibrahim Al Motreostd, UAE, 802 403.

TABLE
TENNIS

WOMEVS SINGLES
RHf

Dona Yaplng,OUna dot Qtao Hong,CMna
214,214, 15-21, 23-ZL
Bow Deng Yapfng, China: Shyer—Qtao

Hona China; Braaze—Hvun Jung HwaSauth
Karoo and Li Bun HuL North Korea

Men's Slagles

Semifinal*

Jean PHUIppo Gotten, France, def. Ate

Wma China20-222X2021-16 1XZ1 21-13; J01
Owe WoJdner, Sweden. deL Kim Taek-ooa

South Korea 21-9 21-18 21-19.

AX KavalL Turkey, def. Kim Tae-Woa Ko-
rea loser without points 2-30-1200-00—90.

Gold Medal
Leri Khabetov. Unified Team, def. Helka

Bab. Germany, potato 240—1001-10—140

139-fatagraui

Round 2
Creep A

All Ren Kartuhd Sotevman. IraadeL Rod-
ney u. Flguerao LftagkaaPuerto Rica taucao
pdnts-40—120000—30: Jeffrey Thue, Cana-
da def. Park Sun*Ha Korea Potato.500-10.
0040—10; MtfimutDendr. Turkey, 70 (Bye).

Group B
Andreas Schrader, Germany, def. Wong

ChunguonaChlha loach,K.0-70040—40;
Brace Baumgartner. United Slates, def. Do-
vta GubucHIchvllL Unified Team, laser wtifr-

out points 34-90000-40
Round 5

Group a
Jeffrey James Milton That, Canada deL

Mahmut Damir. Turkey, loser without potato.

1 potato-30—130040—100; All Razo Korbo-
lol Sotevman. Iran. 1X0 (Bvel.

SOCCER

(Rret 4 and best Slh to final)

Hoot 1

1. Italy (Antonia Rossi, Bruno Draossll, 1

minute 29J6 seconds; x UnMadTeam (Sergei

Katesnlk. Anatoli TIcMchenkol, 1:29A3; X
Sweden (Karl SundavisX Gwmar Olsson),

1:2936; A United States. (Michoet Harbota
Peter Newton), 1:2900;

Heat 2
I. Germany (Kay Bluhm, Torsten Rene

Gutsdw], 1 minute 28.11 seconds; X Poland
(Model FrHrmiL Woidech KurvlewskI),

1:2906; X Denmark (Jasper Mbllegoard
Stoat, Thor Nielsen), 1:3X02; 4 Spain (Joan
Jase Roman Mangas. Juan Manual Sanchez
De CattraL

KAYAK DOUBLES
SOfHWter

(Flret 4 8 best SM to floaQ

Heat 1

1, Italy (Antonio RossL Bruno Drecsil). 1

minute 2906seconds; XUntf ledTeam (Soraei

Katesnlk, Anatoli TWiWwnkol, 13903; X
Sweden (Kart Sundqvist, Gunr Olsson),

13976; A United Slates. EMlctnal Horboid.
Peter Newton). 1:2900.

Meat 2
I. Gormony (Kay Btahm. Torsten Rene

Gutscbe). 1 minute 2B.li seconds; X Poland
1Model PrehnuX Woidech KutPtewskl).

1^906; X Denmark (Jesper Maiieeoard
Stoat Thar Nteisen), 1:3002; 4 Spata (Juan
Jose Roman Mangas, Juan Monuci Sanchez
De Castro).

CANOE DOUBLES
SOC Meter

(First 2 and best 3rd to final]

Heel 1

T, Unified Team (Alexandre Manatkov.
Dmitri ogyaatanok), 1 mhwte 40.74 socondi;

X Denmark (Ame Nfeisson, Chrteflon Wlgeo
Frederlk3en).l:4L58;XCzedtaslovaklo (Jon
Brahmek, Wcridbmar FJWgr). 1:42.14

Heat 2

X France (DkBer Hover, Olivier Bolvta). J

minute 4209 seconds: X Canada (Larry Cota.

David Frost). 1:4205; X Poland (Toman

Bruce R. Baumgartner. United States, def.

Andreas Schrader, Germany, loser without
potato 7-30—1600-00—80; David GobwOlch-
vllL Unified Team, 90 (Bye).

Port A
W L T OF BA Pts

Dareta. Andrzd Sotodudvs). V.427X

Potond 2 8 1 7 7 5 WOMEN'S SEMIFINALS
Italy 2 18 3 4 4 KAYAK SINGLES
United States 1 1 1 8 5 3 599 Meter

Kuwait 8 3 0
Pool B

I 6 a (First 4 6 best 51b to Road
Heat 1

Spain 2 0 8 a 6 l.Josefa Idem. Italy, 1 mlnote 51J6seconds;

Qatar III 2 3 3

2

X Blratf Scfunkit, Gormony, 1:52.13; X Care-

Egret 12 9 4 4
llne BruncX aaioda, 1:5X69; 4 Ursula Pre-

Colomb la 0 2 I

Peel C
4 f I tamer. Austria, 1^X88.

Hart 2

Sweden 10 2 5 r 4 1. Rita Kobon,HungraY,l mftiufe 5807 sec-

Paraguay 1 0 2

0 0 3

3 0 4
onds: X IzabeHo Dyiewska. Potaod. 1:5101; X

South Korea 2 2 3

1

Sebtoe Goetschv. Franc* 1 TO109; 4 Susanne

Morocco 0 2 1

Part D
1 1 Gwwarason. 5weden. 1:3X34

KAYAK DOUBLES
Ghana 1 9 2 4 3 4 519-Molar
Australia 1 1 1 5 4 3 (Pkrsl 4 6 best 51k to ItaoO
Mexico 0 0 3 3 3 3 Heat 1

Denmark 0 12 1 e 2 X Germany (Ramona Portwich Ank* Won
(Top two teams In each peal advanced
qaartarfinafs)

to Seek).! minute 4450 seconds; X Canada (AIL

son Herat Klara MocaskBIX 1 M239;X Romo-

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

FIELD

HOCKEY

Spain X Ghena 0

WATER POLO

Australia
Germany
Britain
India

Argentina
Egypt

Pakistan

Nethortands
Spain

Unified Team
Malaysia
New Zeaknd

MEN

.

Poof A
W L T
4 0 1

4 0 1

3 2 0
2 3 B
1 4 Q
0 5 0
PM B
5 0 0

nki (Srexta Tama Carmen Simian), 1:4233; 4
China (Zhoa XlaoIX Ntag Mengnual, 1:4206.

Heat 2
X Hungary (Rita Kaban. Eva Donusz), 1

minute 4003 seconds; X Sweden (Susanne
Gunnoraon, Aoneta Andereson). 1^100; X
Poland (Izobetia Dyiewska Eizbteta Urimc-
zykl. 1:4150; 4 Spain (Beten Sanchez Jime-
nez. Jaaqutaa Costa Igteslas). 1:4454.

GP GA Pta

20 2 9
M 4 9
7 U 6
3 6 4
3 12 2
« 10 0

MEM
POOl A

20 6
20 19
IS II

12 20

9 24

7 12

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Britain X New Zealand
Spain X India 0

Argentina 4 NUXrnta x OT
Unified Team 4 Egypt 2

Semifinal
Australia X Netherlands 2
Pakistan 1. Germany 2

W L T GF GA
unified Team 4 9 0 41 Z7
United States 3 1 0 33 22
Germany 1 1 2 36 34

France 1 2 1 33 33

Australia 1 2 1 29 33
GtectiaslovaUa 0 4 0

Peal B
3D 48

w L T GF GA
Spata 3 0 1 40 26
Italy 2 0 2 31 29

Hungary 2 1 1 34 33

Cuba 2 2 a 40 48
Nethoriands 0 3 1 21 29

Greece 0 3 i 2t 37

Pts
9

4
4

3
3
9

Pto

7
6
5
4
1

1

TRACK &
HELD

DECATHLON

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
France 14 Czechastovcida 6
Cuba 11. Netherlands f

Unified Team X United States S
Germany 7, Australia 7

Hungary IX Greece 7
Spain 9, Italy 9

TENNIS FENCING

WOMEN
Sleofes

MEN

Steffi Graf (1), Germany. deL Mary Jag Fer-

nandez (4). United Stairs,6-4 62; Jennifer Co-

Priatf (3X Untied states.del Arantxa Sanchez
Virata (2). Spain 6-3 3-6 6-X

MEN

Quarterfinal

Cuba. deL Korea, 8-6: PoKmd, def. untfied

TwnvM; GermamuKL France, 9-5; Hunga-
ry. def. ueiv, 9-3.

Semlfkxih
CubadeL Poland 9-7; Germanydef. Hunga-

ry Si

Wfwiw Ferreira and Plet Nerves,South Af-
rica.ctoL Goran Ivanisevicand Goran Prate.

Croatia.W (7-51.M^-XW^X- BartsBedur
and Michael Srtch (6), Germany, deL Javier
Prana and Chrlsttan MuJussi (7],Argentina,
M f7-3) 6-2 6-7 (4-7) 20 64.

Polond, dot. Hungary, 9-4.

Germany, del Cuba. 8-8

1, Germany (Udo Wagner, Ulrich Rainer

Sdrock, Thorden Weklner.Alekonder Koch,

logo Wtmenbarn); X Cuba (EM* Gregory

Gil, Guillermo Betancourt ScuXOSwOor-

Heat 1

X Chr teflon PtozlaX Franco, 1X70 seconds.

929 points; X Robert Zmetlk, OechaNovakla,
TOL7X 910; X Deon Smith, AustraRx 1X97, 817;

4 Michael Smith. Canada, 110X856; X Andrei
Nazarov, Estrada, 110X 85«; X Erkl NoaX Es-

tonia, 110X843; 7, Antonia Penatver Aseraia.
Spatn, 1109, 841; X Dave Jatenon. united
States. 11.14 825: 9, Simon Portman, NewZea-
land. XL2X 6SX

Heats
X Prank Muller, Germany. U9X wru X

Dasa Szoba Hunaarv, 1109.841; X Edouard
KNamtattoinen. Unified Team. ILIX BIB; 4
Stoa Ekbera Sweden. 1MX 826; 5. Sander
Muakaay. Hungary. n,ix S32; 4 Ffiho Da
SDva Ferreira. BrazIL 1101, 814; 7, Petri Ju-
hoot KuskHata Finland, TUH. 808; & Alain

BiendeX Franca 1101, 793; 9, Robert Muzzta
United States. 1106. 78X

Heaf3
X Harriot Keflgnmnrr, Aastrta, 1049, 977;X

Paul Mater, Germany. KL7S.917; 3. Thoreton
Doom. Germany. 100X906; 4 Alvara Burrell

Burtoe,SpotrwlMX872; X RamUGgntav. Unh
BtdTMm. 1X97,867;X Robert DeWH, Nether-

lands. 1109, 841; 7, Arte Long, United States.

1105.806.-1Viktor Raddiadux Unified Team,
lI0X7tS;9.BoatGahwfier,SwfizeriaatX1106,

74X
Heat •

1,DovW Bighorn. Britain. 11.14KW; X Ho-
melotfLT0naarL)4Jn0;3JUbert Miner, HJX
IL4X 774; 4 Aimr Kaapogta, Turkey, llAX
774;X Fnmbtoa JtaVter Benet MoritivSpain,
1X41,771; &. WilliamMefti, Prance.110X769;
7. Erich Momberger, Papua New Gufewa,
1155,742,-4 Ibrahim ArMutroostiUJAE.ilA
723; 9, Jorge Fiona Maradtoea Honduras,
11J3L7DX

Group l

I, Arte Lana. United 6tates.Z18 metere, 973

points; X William Mottt, France. ZB. 915; X
Andrev Nazarov, Estonia,209,987;4 Antonio

Penaiver, Spain, 206, 959; X Robert ZmeKk,
Czedtastovakta. 208. 099; 4 FUho Da Siva
Ferreira. 8raziL20UB9;7,Stan EUwnxSwe-
dea20X831;ARobertMuzzta.United States.

20a 883; 9, Edauard Khlomlofkrineii. Unlttod

Team, 2.00.m
IX Mike Smith. Canada, 20X8BX' IX Dare

Jatenon. United States. X9X 100; IX Dazao
Szoba. Hungary, 107,776; IX Frank Altai ler,

Germany. 147, 776; 14. Christian Pfaztet
Franca, L97.776; 15. Erie! NooL Estonia. 147,

776;X SantarMunkaesv, Hungary,14X723;
Potri JuhanI KcskHatav Finland, 004 OMl

. Group 2
X Paid Meier, Germany. XIS meters. 964

points; X Ramil Ganiev, Unified Team.2.12.
915; X Alvara Burretl.Spata.2JB, 931;4 Alofa)

BtaifnteX France10X 831; 4 Robert De Wfr,

Nettieriaiids.20X8O3 ; X Thorsten Daum.Ger-
manv.147,7M; 7. viklor Rockhenkn, UnUted
Team. 147.776; X David Blahanx Britain.XH
749; 9, Ataer Kmapoala. Turkey. 14X 723; 9.

Gemot Kellenmayr, Austria, 141. 72X
II,IbrahimAl MotroosM, UAE,141,723;IX

Francisco Javier BaneL (Spain. 141,721; U
Dean smith, Australia 141, 72X' K bid)
Atomberger, PNG. 108096; 15.Boat Gctawl ler,

SwHzerknd. 10X 6M; IX Ataert (Miller, FfiX

10X 644; 17. Horaolo VX Tonga 10X 644; IX
Jorge Flores. Honduras. 1JX 544

498 METERS
Heat 1

X Alvara Burretl, Spatn. 48.14 seconds. 902

potato; X Thorsten Douth, Germany. 48JX
893; X Robert Zmetrk. Czechoslovakia 49A
878:4 Dave Johnson, United States. 4976,826.

& AAJke Smith. Canada 5D44 913; Christian

PkaJaf, Franca did not start; Edauard Khio-
mlaltatnen, unified Teonu did not start

Heat 2
l. David Bigham, Bit tain. 4743 seconds. 922

points; X Frank IMuilar. Gemniy,474X 918;

X Done Smba Hungary, 4804 BN; 4. Sandar
Mimhocsy, Hungary. 4809, 876; & Ston Ekr
bera, Swedm. 4841, 866; 6. Andrar Nazorov.
Estonia 490X860; 7 Afaln BtandeL Franca
49.19, BSX

Hants
1. Paul Meier. Germany. 4803 seconds, 893

potato; X Robert De Wit. Netherlands, 4904
950; x Antonio Peiaiver, Spata 4906. 838; 4
Arte X Lana United States. 494X918; X Rob-
ert Stanley Muzzta, United States. 5000, 915; 6,

Peon Smith. Australia 5808. BIX- 7. Boat Gah-
writer, Switzerland, sub, fill.

Heat 4
1, Ramil Ganfav. Unified Team, 49J9 sec-

onds, 847 potato; X Erkl NooL Estonia 49J6,

826; X william MottL Franca sa44 7*4; 4
Ibrahim AIMotroostd, UAE. 510X751;X Ho-
meio VX Tonga 5X45, 747; 4 Jorge Fiona
Handurea 540X688; Petri JuhanI Keskfteta,

Finland, dM not start.

Heats
X Gemot Kedermavr, Austria 4741 sec-

onds, 913 potato; X Ftflw Da Silva FWrefra
BrazIL 49-53. 835; X Franctocn Javtor Benet
Saata. 490a 833;4 VBdor ROdchenka Urdfleri

Team. 590X 784; X Albert Miner, FKL 5M4
719; 4 Alper Kasapoglu. Turkey. 5104 745; 7,

Erich Mombaraer, PNG. 5X74 734
Standings otter 5 events

XFagl Mrt*r,GerroanyM01O potato;X Rob-
ert ZmeWc, Czechostovakia 4435; 1 Antonio
Ponahwr, Sputa. 4357; 4 Gamut KeHermavr,
Austria4318; XRamfl Ganiev, unHied Toom,
431 1; 4 Alvara BurreiX Sputa 43M; 7. Thor-
Men Douth. Germany, 4369; 4 Arte Long,
United States, 4189; 9. Dave Johnson, United
States. 4U4
IX OazsO Szoba Hunaary.4142; it WIIRam

Moitt Franco, 4M0; ix Frank Muller, Ger-
many, 4T33; IX Robert De WIL NefhBrtandm.
4131; 14 Andrey Nazarov, Estonia 4129; 15.

Sten Ekbera,Sweden.4099; 14 FBhO Da Silva

Ferreira Brazfl.4094.- 17. Ertd NooL Estonia
4067: 14 AMD BtandeL France. 4065.

19, Viktor Rodchenko, Unified Toanw48S3;
24 Robert Muzzle. United Slates. 4851: 21.

MHm Smith. Canada 4038; 22. Dean Smith.
Australia 4028: 23. David Bighorn. Britain.

4017; 24 Sandor Munfcocsv. Hungary. X9S2;
25. Frandsco Javier Benet, Spain. xTKh 34
Abler Kasopogtu, Turkey,X7M; 27. BaatGab-
wller. Switzerland. 1739.

24 Homota VI Tanga 3020; 29. Albert
Mdlor. FHLX575; 34 ErichMombargwvPNG,
3333; JL Ibrahim Ai MotroosM, UAE, X27B:
3X Juror P tores, Honduras, 2035; Cbrtstfan
Piazlat Franca abandoned; Edouard KNo-
mlaUaJnen, Unified Team, abandoned: Petri

JuhanI Kcsklhda. Finland, ebandoned; Si-

mon Partition, New Zeaknd, abandoned.

POLE VAULT
QaaOfyha roend

(Shartwd at 509 motoral

gemtiri»i,Pnrii.giif
,
CM; dktniit llnkdi: Atok-

onareObtzalevs. Latvia 00; Thomas Hatter

SdMlteseaQiBe.00; Hlrwiik) SanaJapaaJKL

qaafRtere tor Fridayto dial

l.ttMa Bagyida Hungary;X David vaiz.

IteltedStates, x Javtor Ggrclb Odea spata;

4 PbUtope Collet France; XASkoAnteroPtl-

hmfamL Fbdmitf; X Ataerto Rub Burtila

Spain; 7, Evgeny Krainov. Israel; % SargeY

Bubka Unified Team; 9, Tlmattiy Bright,

united states: KL Kay Tarpenotaa United

States; TL Mcadm Tarasov. Untfied Team;
IX (gar Tratoeninv. UNMad Toora.

WOMENS TOM METERS
Href Round

CHrat 4 and 6 fastest lesore

Heat 1

X Hosstoa Boulmcrka Algeria e minutes

0901 seconds; XTatlana DaravsMkh. UnMed
Team. risOMM; X Porta Scfmarr. Canada
4:0909; 4 Elena FMatav, Romania 4 :M08; &
Carta Sacramento. Portugal, 4:1001.

4 Liu U China 4:10JB; 7, Marta Pierre

Duros, Franca 4.10.14; 4 Mtodne Newman,
Brftakx4:1X16; 9.SHnoneMrt9r,Swfte9rtana
4.1504; 14 Susan Strata Kenya e:l70X
IXStozrHamdtoa United SMtosrt^ZSaj IX

Loarenca NiyonsOba Rwanda 43487; n.
Bigna ABMa SrameL SI. Vlneent 4:3X41; M,
MantatanteAngedna Pttta Lesofha4:3906;

TO. Roeemary Turara PNG. S:1IL5X

IMal 2

1. Matte Zuniga Domteguca Spata 447JKU
XDataaMrtlnte,Romania 4:0459; X Mafgon.

into Ryra. Palana 4:91X714UoudnUa Ro-

gatetwra. Unified Team, 4:89Mi & Lalllla

Vrtosda Suriname. 4;180X
LDaboran Bawfcor,Canada4'-l 1-27; 7, Reaf-

na Jacobs, united States. 4:1X07; & srivanl

DhamndH Munlka Srt Lantn^fdteSX- 9. Car-

ol GcAca Matte. 4:3X«I ; 14 Rnwdto Baaoo-

peite Combs. Chad. 1-fUl.
Did net finish: FoMa Trobalda Italy; Ellen

KtossUna, Germany; Ann Wbllams, Britain;

M dU not start: PaM

| |pf|J ^
X Qu YimxtaCMna 4:67011 X Ekaterina

1

Podkopoeva UnlHed Team,4:8705: X Marta
De Lurries Mutate. MazamfiMue, 4:0709; 4
Vtotofa Bcctoa Roaranla 4.-9709; X Sonia
CTSedlhav Ireland, 4:07JO.

4Angela Chahnars, Canada4TO7J3; 7, Ma-
rta KlesL Austria 4.-670I; 4 Klrstv woria

Brttata 4:0430; 9, Anna Brzazbnka PatantL

4:0435; 14 Patti Sue Ptumer, Untied States.

uput.
IX Gotenosb Urate. Ettitaata 4:1809; IX

Khta KMn Hhra, Burma 4: Mil; IX Brigitte

NgcRWvaOenirai African ttepubHc, 4:3307:

14 Ana Isabel Eftax Angola 4:3366; did not

start: JaneTh Cabzrttta Ecuridar.

WDMEIPS 116-METER HURDLES
First ROOBMl

(First 4 and 4 best tunes go thrauab)

Hoof 1

X Lyudmila NarezMtonka Untfied Team.
T3JM seconds; X UHtan Nastasa Romania
1303; X Cecfle Ctaela Franao. 1X40; 4 Brt-

gttta Bukovoc. Storanfa 1X65; 1 Marta Jane
Mantomlnga CPOta 1X54- 4Ami KailiiramL

Estonia 1101; 7. Eunice Barber, Stem Le-

ona 1501; dM not start: Yosmina Keftab-

AzzZzL Algeria

Heat 2

ljfilcheleFreeman,Jamaica1X90;XKris-
fin PatzwahLGermany,1X11:XGall Dovara
untied States. 4W; 4 Notena Koto—week
Untiled Team, 1120; X Zhu Yaalng, OUna
130X- 4 Lesiey-Ana Skaote, Britain. 1X42; 7,

Thu Hang Nguyen-ThL Vietnam. 15-16.

Heats
X Yordaoha Donkova Bulgaria 1206; X

AlKaboYottaroLopezPegroso.r»ihn.13n9;l
MarinaAzlabtaa Unified Taanx1X18; 4 Jdo-

nurttae Agyenana Brttata 1305; 4 Dionne
IMarie Itoaa Jamaica 1X29; 4 KdttrAndor-

soa Canada 1X33; 7, Mrntaue Ewanle-Epoa
Franca 1173;4 Loutsetta Renee TlMbLOam-
erooa 14J7.

XLa Vanaa Marita United states, 120bX
Gtmcra RusselLJamcdoa1307;XSvMaDeth-
ler, Beiatam. U19; 4 Zhong Yu. China 1X26;

XMcaie RamatoianlrlnaMadagascar.lxeOi
4Sriyanl KakMvaneaSrl Lanka 1X5J; Karan
Jung. Germany, dbauafifled; Julie Bau-
mm, SwHzertamL'dltf not storL

',{ Heats. •

.1, Lvndg TotoerX
r
United Statei .1X98; X

Anne Pkw«WFrance. 1X11; X Gabririe

Roth. Germany, 1X12; 4 Paraskevl PateutF
doa Greece. 1X14; X Cktafys Adams, Cuba
1X28; A.KpV Mortoy-Brawn, Brttata 1144; 7,

Sw YbwQiaaHang Kona. 1308; 4 Efteobeta

Pavtavdia Independent. M0L
Sgcsad Roend

(First 4 page teitaif jg— ie raailflpe li )

Hoot 1

1, La Varna Marita Unftori States,1202 rac-

oadv;XABoska Lopez, Cuba U01: XGdlkei
RusselL Jamaica 1X23;4Marina Azyvbtaa
Untfied Team. 1308; X Brigflta BukavaaSo-
venteTOJ*; 4Zhang Yu. China 1328; 7, Katie

Anderson, Canada 1X31; 4 Sylvia Defhlur,
Belgium, 1X32.

Hoots
1, Ycnkmka Donkova Brtgarta 1204 sec-

onds;X Lynda TotoerX United Stotoa 1298;4
Parasfcsv(Patauildou,Greocaix05;4Nato-
Ua Kotovanova Unfflod Toam. TM8; X CecUe
Onahi, Franca 1307; 4 Kristin Patzwafil,

Germany. IXM; 7, Dloraie Rosa Jamaica
1X17; 4 Uliana Norton Romania 1X3X

Heat 3
X Galt Dover* United States. 1176 seconds;

X Liudmila NanafaHenka UnMled Team.
1308; X Anne Ptauereoa Franca 1X77; 4
Odotys Adams. Cuba 1336; X Gobrteto Roth,

Germany. 1X28;4Zhu Yrnlna Chtaa 1301 ; 7,

Jacnurtlne Agynong, Brttata 1X38; 6 ML
cheto rreomaa Jamaica 1504

MENTS 496METER HURDLES

BASEBALL
Major League Standing*

MBMM

AMERICAN LEAGUE
test Division

W X PCL OB
Toronto 63 43 094 —

«1 4ft 070 21k

56 O 033 6Vk

so as 076 m
NowYork 49 57 062 u
Detroit 49 59 0S6 u
Cleveland 48 61 038 lIMr

West DtvISloe

Minnesota 83 43 4M —
Oakland 43 63 -596 —
Oitcasa S3 51 JM 9

55 54 JOS 9Vj

Collfomto 4* 59 049 15V.

KorubCHy 47 59 013 U
Seattle 42 66 089 22

NATIONAL LEAGUE
•artDtvteWg

w L PCt. OB
Pittsburgh SB 48 047 —
Montreal S6 SI 023 2ft

SI 54 016 6ft

New York 91 54 006 iVl

SL Louts SO 56 472
PHlaoeipMa 46 61 438 12ft

West Dtvtetea

Atlanta 42 42 JM —
Ondnnatt 81 44 JB1 1ft

San Diego 37 51 028 7

51 56 477 12ft

Houston 47 59 443 M
Las Angeles 46 60 434 17

Tuesday’s Line Scores

M9 139 «M 12 $
909 MS 996-8 4 0

Stewart, ConMMfl (7) onfl SMfibMI, Bo-

tenaa Lean (31, Bw iNtor (3), Nunez (3).

Esnn (8X ftooenmand Rodri9nn,StowMr«

(8X W-Stowari, 6X L—Ortwntra. VX 5v—
Camabetf (U. HR-Ooktand, SMoboch 110).

MtatMSon 949 231 916-11 19 1

CMC*** •» «» •»-» » •

Krueger. Banks (», W«*r (4), Abbott (7)

and Harpgr,Webster (SI ; F«riWMto.Ahurez

a). PaB (S) and Flak. Vt-Mmm. ML L-
Knwoar. w. Sv—Pan m. Mte-chlcaoa
Bed (IS). Fisk (71. Datfra (D.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 889 698 826-4 U 2
Mo*tre*l Ml 886 H6-6 9 1

Harkov- Stocumta (4), Mctlrov (u, art.

linger IS), Assuncchor (9) ana wuum:
Garthter.Valdez teXSampan (7X FBssere (•)

ami Ftefdnr. carter (ri. W—mcShrey, +4
L—sompen. 64- 5y ASHfuwoeher f*>-HR—
CMcasa Sosa <•).

Ooctanotl >11 Ml

AMERICAN LEAGUE
First Game

CaMenda 938 M2 M9-4 9 1

Kansas CRT 999 W 998—1 4 9

Blylevea Crtra (71 and Tkwtev; Appier,

SfUffteft (9) and Moyne.W—Bfylever.5J.L-—
Appier. 12-4 Sv erton Hi. HR—Cofitamte,
DfSarcfna »).

(First 4 to each heat la Thndiri Bnrt)

Heat 1

X Krtos AkaboeL Brttata 4901 seconds; X
StoPhane Dtagana Franca, 4809; X Nfldos

Wulkmitnd, Sweden. 4805; 4 David Patrldi,

United Stote44847; XMcaintan NeaL UMtod
Stales, 4871; 4 Erick Keter, Kenya. 4X01; 7,

Carilen Kohrbnxk, Germany,4MI;4 Eran-

Rde Hanes Do Araula BrazIL 4904

X winthroo Gratenv Jamaica. 4702 sec-

ondi; X Kevin Young, United States.4703; X
Otoe Tventokhteb, UnifiedTcanv4Ml ;4Ste-

phana cartstan. Franca, 4900; X Barnabas
Aart KMyar, Kenya, 4X52; 6 Sven Nytonder,
Sweden, 4906; Otaf Haase. Germany, <8d not

start; Samoef Matete, Zambia, dmuafifled, -

WOMEN'S 8H-METRR HURDLES
Fteal

X Sally GtmnrtL Britain, 5303 second*; X
Sandra Farmer-Patrick. United States.5309;

X Janeofw Vickers. United Statex 5401; 4
TWvana Ladavskaya, Unified Team, 5431 ; X
Vera OrtfincL Unified Team,5403; 4 Margari-
ta Panomoreva Unified Team, 5*03: 7. Dean
Hemmfnoa, Jamaica. SS08; Myrtle Bottena,

South Africa, tdiaadaneiL

woinors SHOT PUT

XSerort Bubka, Unified Team,500motors:
X Kory Ttorpennlng. United state* 500; X
Alberto RutaBentta.Spota&55;4Davtd Vdtz.

United States. 553; X Jeon Gaiflam. France.
500; 4 Philipp* D’Encaurae, France, 500; 4
Jam VoktotnarLetatonen, Flntond.500; XHtr-
oyukl Ntov. Bulgaria. 504
Xvoterl Barkratev, EstentaXsa; IXOantof

Mrtti LkidLSPQtaS09; ii, FetorWktaxswe-
den. 540; IX Keraley Gontome, MaurtWus.
500; IX Douglas Kenneth Wtaod, Canada, 520;
u. Mire Edwana, Briiota500; cu not finish:
Paul Kendall GSteura. New Zeatand; Kim
OMlHcvufi. South Korea: Hermann Fch-
ringer. Austria:

Green 2
XMaxim Tarasov. Unified Team, 560; X

Evgeny Krainov. Israel, SMt X TlmofflV
Bright united Stotez, 500. 4 tear Trwxton-
kov, Unffled Team, 300; Javier Garcia Odrat
SnotaSifc 8, Aflko Antera PettonlcmL Fta-

tondLAS;4 Islvan Baavolai, Hanganr,5^;4
PMIlppe Catlet France, 505; 9, Edgar Dks
Diaz, Puerto Rka, 504
14 Andrea Pegarara Italy, 500; IX 5fmn

AriudL Australia. 5J0; ix Christos Prttototo

Greeax 500; IX Ptutts StedhonL CyprebS3X’
l4EdwamLasaurte,PMUppiM45X)0;l5rNuno

1, Natalya Usavskatya Untfied Team. 1909
metere; X Svef la AUfkova. Butoarta 1901; X
Zhou Ttartwa. China, 1803; 4 St*motes
6targ,Q9mray.H38;4Ramona PageXUtel-
ad States. itaE; 4 Vita Pavtych, uaHted
Town. 1709:7,MyrtteAum,Britain. 1851; 4
Pmn Dukes. United States. 1808; 9, Georgette
Ree4 Canada, 1501

Group f
X Svelkraa Krtrateva. UnMed Team, 1909

tnrters;X Kattirta Nelmtca,Germ0iy, 19J3;4
Huang ZhOiong, China, 1803; 4 Betty Loza
Munoz. Cuba, 1872; X Krystvna Danilczvk,
Poland, 1430; 4 Zhen Wtonhua, CWna, 1417; 7,
Mcrgortta Ramos VIDar. sputa UBX- L Bao-
ntoDam. United States. 1609; 9, OH Evaut-
fidou. Cyprus. 1409.

Geafiflore tor Fridays fteal
1, Svetlana Krivatova Unified Team, 1909

meters; X Natalya Usarafcafya. 1908; X
Svefln Mtkava, Bulgaria »J1; 4 Kathrht
NrtmtoL Gormony. 19.13: X Hwaw ZhOuma
<2daa 1803;4 Betty Laza Munoz.Cuba.1172;
7. Zhou Ttanhua China 1463; 4 Stephanie
Slora.German.,1454-;.io-ystynuDqnllczyti.
Poland. 1430; TO. Zhen Weninm. China 1417;
TX Ramona PaaoL United Stales. T80K; IX
VBa Pautvch. Unified Team, 1709.

298 METERS
Mas* semtflace*

(Fim 8 ta caa baot to noredmitofiO

1. Mite Marta United Stmra. W73 mends
(Ofympic raenro); Z John Regif. Brttata
2M9; X Robson Da SI too, Brazil. 2415; 4
Ohiygml Kayode, Nigeria, 2033; X Uaford
Christie. Britain, 2431; 4 Nikolai Antonov,
B*oarta28*; 7,ahg Wright jw, Janalca,
S0B2) 4 Torbfam Eriksson, Stratton, 20JKL

I, FrtMcJe Fredericks. Namtata 20J4 sec-
undszXMIctrasf Bates, United States,2009;X
Otapodo Adenikon, Ntoeria, 20J7; 4, MOfCW*
Mam, Brttata 2003; 4 Emmanuel Tgftoer,

g*000- »78; 4 Michael Johnson, United
3tates,2Ul; 7. Sidney Do SomBrazILZXII;
nmi o# siiva, Trinidad, dhauafifled.

Cafitoreiu 090 999 991-1 I I

Kamas aty 909 199 39»-4 S •

Fortugna, Butcher (7). Frer (81 and Mvere;
Anuina. Magnante (71, Montgomery (9) end
Macfarfana, Moyne (8). W Anofna, 2-X L—
•Fortaona. 1-1. HRa-COMoraia. Gaetll (I);

Kansas City. Howard (lj.

Ctovetana I'M M «ta-6 10 9
Now York 880 291 «»-4 f •
Otto, Armstrong (6> and Alomar; Young.

Burke (71. Fare (9) and Stantov.W—Y«mL6-
2.L—Otta*JLSv—Forr (M).HR—New York,

RJCrttv (91.

Defrair ih an nw 7 •
BottfoMra 411 989 ton-6 11 6
Knudson. Terreil (3), Hons (8) and Toffto-

toa; Sutcfifta Frahwtrth (8). Otssn (91 and

TOrtwtt. W-Sutcfifta 11-11. L-KaudsoaM.
Sv—Olson (to). HR—DetrafX wntwrar (11).

Taranto M Ilf 1W-4 to I

Urate* 929 969 *—f 11 1

Wrttx SHeb (8), EkMiorn (81 aid Bontora,

11 3
T •

Bottan, Htnrv (4), Bankhead OX OtorMaq

(8) and Oliver; Glavino. SLOoire teXStoMon

(8). Freeman (9) ond Olson.W-Fre8mare*4

L—Chortten. >1. HRs—Aitanta. Pendleton.
(IS); CtadraiatX Larkin IB).

New York M IN M 996-t I 0
PtlilburWl 918 ON to* rat—3 18 t

(a MUMS)
Fernand*z. lantt (7), Graftormon (7).

Young (9). Ffler (I2X Franco (12) and Hund-

ley; Jackson. Neante (SXBeHmta (9), Potter-

son (9X Walk (t« and SkwoW. W-Wota54
l—

F

iler. M.
PUtadrtrtda 188 891 9*1—S 9 9

9L Loots to* Oil Mu—9 U e-

Mathews. Balter (7).MLWlMiam (9X Hart-

toy t«) and Dautan; dork. McClure fIXCcr-

porter (9) and PagooaXW McCTura,2-XL—
Mt.wi 11Icons. X4 HRs—phHadatahta Chora-

beriafai (9). GDkev (2); SX Louis. Jera (9).

*11 3M 316—7 M 1

IN MR 816-1 * 0

Burkett, Rlghottl (81 and Colbert, Loflerts,

Maddux (4), Melendez (8>. Andersen (81 ond

Banttoao. W—Burkett. »4 ^-Leffarts. 12-7.

HRs—San Frandsco. R.Thampeen (9); San

Diego. Sheffield 120).

Horate* 999 888 M6-3 5 3

las Angeles 998 « «s-7 > 6
Reynolds. Bialr (51, XJternondu (7),

Osuna (8) and Taobenseo; RMarttne*. Gott

(8) and Setasda. W—RAtarilnez, 76, L—
Reynolds. 0-2 HRs-Houston, Camhitti (81.

Las Anodes. Karroo I18X

Japanese Baaebafli

Central

W L T Pel. OB
Vokutt 44 36 8 050 —
Harahhi 48 41 1 029 1ft

Yomiuri 45 41 0 023 2

Hiroshima 43 40 0 018 1ft

ChunlcN 38 45 0 458 7ft

Tatra 38 49 1 414 Wft

Yum tart 4 Tafvo 2

ChunkM 4 Hiroshima X M Innings

HamMn 4 YOkuttS
Pacific

KnoreK); Hertceth Harris (4) and Pena.W— w L T Pet OB
Haskeftb 6-8. L—Weils. 65. Sv Harris (2). Site 52 26 2 087 —
HRs—Boston. Boggs (71, Brunaraky (HI. Kkttetsa 42 35 4 045 '

9ft'

Vaughn (7); Toronto, WhifWW 117), Maldon- Ntopan Ham 42 42 2 JDO *13'

ado (11), Kent (7). on* 36 45 2 044 17ft

Seattle 909 999 1»-0 9 1 Latte 35 46 1 433 lift

Milwaukee BH 899 4GMI 7 • DaM 36 49 1 424 19ft

Fisher, DeLucia (71, Nelson (71 and Valle:

•Baste. Orosco IB). Fetters (8). Henry (8) and
SUflMH. W-fiasta 9-5. L—Ptther, VI. 5v—
Henry (21). HR-Mllwoukae. Vaughn (Ml.

Dalai 4 Lotte 5
Orix x Nippon Ham 4
Seflw 4 Kintetsu 6

Wienea'i Sem lftaott

(First e ip ooca boat to Thondanrs fteon

(Mat I
XMertorw Oftev, Jamaica,2Xt2seconds;X

Cariette Guidry, United states, 2X31;X Go-
Him Makftuotna, Unfflod Team. 2X44; 4
GraceJodaonSmalL Jamaica2258,'XSfike
Knott. Germany, 2208; 4 Pauifne Oavts. Ba-
hama42201; 7, EHndO Varster, South Africa
2309; 4 State Hantinaki. Ftetoad. 230L

NMf 2

.X Gwen Torrinca United StataSuZUELseci
onds; X Juliet Cglhbert Jamaica. 2X75; X
Irina Prtvutowa Unified Tran, 2208; 4 M-
cheOe Finn. United States.2209; S.MaryOn-
rod. Nigeria2208;4JetwiKrtSioufaBrttata
2101; 7, Melinda GalrtsfonL Australia, 2308;
Anefla Nuneua Bulgaria, did not start

Min LONG JUMP
QMflfybM Round

(Standard uf 80S taatere)

Green l

XMIk# Poweff, Untied State48J4 mctora.-X
Jalma GuDartc. Cuba.809;XDovM Cutberi,

Ausfrafia80);4ChanZuiiranaChina703;4
JoeGr*ene.Untted States, unitedState470nr
4 Craig Htnbum.Bo6ioinos.7Jtt; 7, swyrtdon
vawtokta. Greoca7J2;4 MasaW Mattnaaa
Japan.779; 9,GofinGoeory lev, Bulgaria775.
talon James. Canada 774; ll.Mfian Gam-

balaCtechooiavakta709; lXThamasGrtxta
Stereo Leone, 707; IX Eugene Ucortsh, Gre-
nada 700; 14 Serge Hctaa Franca 708; 14
Konstantin Krause. Germany. 704; lALaszia
Stalina Hungary, 7X7; 17, Michael Francis
Aponte. Puerto Rica 706; >4 Beniamin
Xoech. Kenya 704
19. Karaem Straete-Thampaaa Cayman in-

land* 709; 24Angela tanuzzeULEI Safvndar,
701; 21, Khafld Ahmed Mara, Sudaa 701; 2X
NdatezfaftteMftaKragwa Zimbabwe,406; 24
Vtoflm hfaaav, Unified Team 507; Gtawaml
EvanoolisiX itaty, 800; Angel Hemandei
Yanoz. Spata. 800; Sorvba Dtoklte, Guinea
abandoned; Atonso Ferns. Angola CM not
start.

Growl
X Carl Lewi* united State* 809 meters; X

Huang Geng.C)tfno422;X KoastanftnosKou-
tedtaw* Greece. 422; 4 Dmitri Bogdanov,
Unfflod Team, 489; X Ivan Pedrosa Safer.

Crtra. 807; 4 Bogdan Tudor. Romania.407; 7,

Barot BHaa Slovenia 900; 4 Dtehnar Haafc
Gonw*iy«7J5; 9. Mark Mason. Guyana 7JH.
to, Jom OHvan Mailea Spata 778; 11.

Franck Lestage, France, 772; IX Mark For-
svttie, Brttaia 771; 14 Elmer wimanw Gon-
«to*Puerto Rta*7J6;K Franck OdvtarZte.
Burkina Fora. 778; 15, drtnAhnasL Hunga-
ry. 709; 14 Edridc FloreaL Canada. 702; 17,

Rororai GctanuwsM, Poland. 701; 14 James
SabuteX Kona 704

TO, Danny Beauchama Seyctufta* 704; 24
Abdulla Mahd At-Sheeb.Qatar,707; 2t,Gabrt-
efl Qara R|X 702; 2X Elston Albert Shaw,
*tofize,457: 2X Abdrttaxter KtawtaX Ataorfa
303; Steen Mdlufl, Swazteeut 000; did not
start: Musabeh Al Hodhraml, UAE, and Bo-
dare Mhengue, SenegaL

1099 MEYER STEEPLECHAM

rnrrtSta each heat6 If Harare to final)

X Mathew Birtr. Kenya 8 mhute4 2548

seconds; XStoffen Brand. Germany, 80412;
X Patrick Sana Kenya 8:2406; 4 WUUtm
Van Dtldc, Botohna 8:2870; X Tom Hantoa
8ritrta8ia60l;4RlcardavorvRaboftaUhp-
ouay, 8:7706.

7,Mark Craohaa United State* 10415; 4.
Tom Budbter.Britatn. B:3XB9;-f, Vtlle Hao-
fata FtateraLa-Jl**; TO. jooo JunouelraPor^
taaoLS 09.17; 11. Daniel Lapm.UnUgdState*
1:4178; IX Joseph Mahmoud. France,90204

Heats
X WUHam MutwoL Kenya! ihbtrtnTVJa

seconds; X Oodooldo Lopes Do Goran, Bra-
in. 90008; X Brian Dtomar, united State*

9^430; 4 Alosaondra LambniscMnX Italy,

4-2108;&Az»Mb)aBratmtL AlgeriaBdU3j
4 Etarbl KhattabX Manteca 8:2704

7,VkMNmlrGoiia* Unified Team.B04U; 4
CottaWatear. Britain,8:3402: 9.Mohammed
AWtassary, Sautfl Arabia 8:3438: ta Whad-
donNtowpudLSouthAfrtcg8:J7J9;ll.H(teen
Mefzer, Germany, 8:3407: IX Thierry Bnw-
•eav. Franc* 8:4204

MBITS 808 METERS
pinnl

X Outncy Watt* untted State* 4150 sec-

onds; XStm Lewta. United State* 4421 ;'

X

Sanson Kttur, Kenya 4404; 4 ten Mem*
Trinidad, 4425; & Roberto Hernandez
Prende* CrtMz.8402;4 David Grindtev, Brtt-

Qin 4475; 7, thraMm IsmalL Qatar, 45.TO; 4
Susranu Takan* Japan. 45-14

(OMEITS 4*8 METERS
Fteal

XMarie-Jaso Perce, Franc*4483 seconds;
X Otga Brvzglna, Unified Team, 4905; X Xt-
mena Rosfrapo Gavlrta. Cotombta 4906; 4
Otaa Nazarova Unfflod Team, 4909; 5, jn
Rtohardson-Brisco* Canada. 4903; 4 Ro-
dwHo Steven* United State* 5411 ; 7, Samite
Richard* Jamaica 3419; 4 Phvltt smith.
Britain. S807.

MEITS 808 METERS

XWHUamTanuL Kenva 1 mtauto,4308*ec-
cndi; x Nixon Ktoratlcft. Kenya 1:6378; X
Johnny Gray, united Slate* 1:4307; 4 Jose
Lids Sartaa BrazIL 1:4506; X Andrea Ben-
wWL Italy, yjsjas 4 Curtis Robb, Brttata
i«L57; 7, Rada Abdenouz. Algeria 1:4806;
Mark Evaren, Untied State* abandoned.

MEWS DISCUS

1. Romas Uhartaa Uttmorta 6SJ2 metres;
X Juemn SdnitX Germany, 84JM; x Roberta
Meva Cum, mix- 4 costei Gnaw, Romania
6X86; x Atffla Horvath Hungary. <2021 4
Juan Martfnez, Cuba 6X84
7, Dmitry Kavtsua Unified Team. 8204; 4

DmUrv Shevchenko, Unified Team. 6178; 9,
Darks MaritoezVarela Sncda 6418; ih war-
ngr Rrtterer. Australia 641X IX VOtebui
Hateteinsaoa losiana 8406; IX Tony Wash-
tagfta United State* 5904

r

We’re Scoring
With Football Fans

In Barcelona.

itiee cocwax&A. ™

9S&Panasonic
WortthUe video Ev^Po^^otBvesOfyin^
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OLYMPICS ON TBanyiQn

:V

Thur**ta»'» Evants
’ UUs _ •n* GMT
Women's

|̂ !»- WOO:
cua, 0800* WomAnVs’^~pnn9‘ °730; Decathlon, ate-S5Cpr^s^'^rs^0805'^
women's 400ynetS. 153(*
hunilea, semfflnala, Iran-' ? .

,&,nwtef
• .1625; Men's 2oo-m«w&^IS^. .?

00’m**Br
'
flna,

«

Bntf. 1050: Men^ob-metw^r^ V^^1^
Women's 1 17W*
meter, semifinals, I74sfw<w^t II?

0' Men’* 1 *5°0-
finat, 1815* Marfa s

s ^°"m*ter hurdles,

Croatia vs. Unified Team i2> daBffi2£i
e?2^’

saWlheehannet Which can be received

J^j
w
*°T

a
* ^V®***®1 Belgium, Britain, Czechoslovakia,

Danmark, Finland. France, Germany. Gibraltar,
,reto*J. Italy. Liechtenstein; Luxem-^ Portu^**

2^2230^ °“°' 0900, 1S1°- 180S* 1830' 193°-

2S*?" - TMaei: 1200*2400; TYTWEE: 1055-233a
1

UnifiedTeam Crabs 2 Wrestling Golds
&mpikdbyOsrSuffFrm Dapatcha

BARCELONA — The Unified

5ws=5as»s«s»
SnSH^-^f^n1 '000 ka^ak sami8-y~~* u*w/; Men s 1,000 canoe sinales MmUm*,

,

kaya*t 1°ur8* samrflnate, 0800*U«Vs 1.000 kayak doubles, oamiflnafs. 0630; Men’s^ 1 '000

sarwBwsi'sa'ss
ns5 ,

Wofnen* ^ place. 0730: 5th place,1500- Men. 7th place, 1500; 5th place, 173a
Rflhtnlc GytMssdcs - Afi-around Indtvtdual prellma.

gj2»w*»d Swinering - Solo Anal. 1300.

I**® Men ’

8 fin« angles, 0900.
Team Hmdbal - Men, semifinal, Sweden v& Franca.'
tTO^^nfibialjLhrifiBdTeam vs. Iceland, isoa^^n^
an, snmiftial Unified Team vs. Norway, 1200; semifi-
nal, South Korea vs. Germany, 1400.
Ttemls - Men's singles semifinals, 0800; Women's
doubles semifinals, 0900.
Voflrfwfl - Man, 5tfv8tti place classification. 1100,
5th-Bth Place classification. 1430. Woman. 5th place,
0B30; semifinal, Cuba vs. UA, 1700; samHlniri, Unified
Team vs. Brazfl. 1930.
Water Polo - Australia vs. Czechoslovakia, 0730-
Hungary vs. Netherlands, 0845; U.S. va Germany.
1300; Italy va. Greece, 1S30; Unified Tean vs. France.
1645; Spin vs. Cuba, 180a
Freestyle Wrastang - 48kg. 57kg, 62kg, 74kg, 82kg,
90kg, lOOkg-plua prelims. 0800; 48kg, 57kg, 62to
74kg, 82kg. 90kg, lOOtg-plus prelims, 1500; A8kg\
74kg; lOOkg-ptus final, 1700.

Thursday's IV
EUROPE

AM hours am focal

Euroeport - 24-hour coverage.

“™®n “ BBC-1; 0855-1255, 1350-1800, 2225-240*
BBO-a 1300-1350. 1755^1001

STS “ 070a 0630, 0855, 2300; 7V2: 0810.
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mcdals in tbc freestyle wrestling

conqoiition on Wettoesday, win-

ning the lightweight and mid-
heavyweidit (fiviaons.

The only medal to escape their

grasp was the flyweight title. In

that final, the wodd champion,

Larry Lee Jones of the United
Slate, suffered a shock 8-1 defeat

by Li Hak Son of North Korea.
Arsen Fadzaev, a sot-time wodd

led'^tEe*

1

Unified Team’s medal

GAMES ROUNDUP

mi.charge with a crushing 13-1 victory

over Bulgaria’s Valentin Doichcv
Getsov in the hghtwdghl diviaon.

The bronze medal went 10 Kosd
Akaishi of Japan, who beat Ali Ak-
banujad of Iran. 4-0. There was no
score ffff threeminutes of the five-

urinate bouL
Leri Khabelov took the second BBPP '' ffflB ^ I'S I

Unified Team gold in the mid- "

heavyweight diviaioo, with a hard-

fought 2-1 victory over Hdko Bak
.

1

The bronze in the mid-heavy- ' £
weight division went to Turku's
Ali Kayali who beat Kim Tae Woo : t v
of Sooih Korea with just one rever- '•}' •; •• '

,

w
*;

?jr\

weight class went to Valentin Jor-

danov or Bulgaria. Alexanfer Koch of G^reany, ri

,
JoneL^^w hlw

-
hIl

!SSfi Ibdrqoartef&ialboathitbeme
faise against the aggression of his

^

br^Jy unknown North Korean op-
ponent in the flyweight final Li

1

who he said had “destroyed his

went straight into the atiaok and career-”

RetwM PM/TW AnMiM Pnai

Alexamfer Koch of Germany, right, polled hack from the advance of France’s PhSfipe Omane during

their quarterfinal bout in themen's team fed!went on Wednesdsy. The German team triumphed,9a

rapidly built up an unbeatable

lead.

‘T have managed to achieve just

about everything in wrestling,'* he

Li's victory provided the second said. “However, at the end of the

aid medal of the Games for North day, if I look at other possibilities,

orea, which boycotted the 1984 other things strike my mind."Korea, which boycotted the 1984

and 1988 Olympics. “Politicians have completely de-

After his overwhelming victory, strayed my career" he said, add-
F&dzaev attacked “pohtidans,” mg, in reference to the Soviet-led

boycott of the Los Angeles Games,
“In 1984, 1 was in peak condition

but I couldn’t go to the Olympics."

“It would’ve been a third gold

medal for me. if not for the politi-

cians,” he said.

His compatriot Alexander
Medved won three Olympic wres-

tling golds between 1964 and 1971
& fenring, a last-minute sub-

stitute. Uli Schreck, carried Ger-
many to the biggest upset of the

fencing tournament—a comeback
victory over Cuba in the men's
team foil final.

The victory, giving the German
men their first team foil gold since

1976. was spectacular revenge for

Cuba's victory ova- them in last

year's world championship final. It

When a Rembrandt Olympic
Til ftj fj-y No Kenyan Boy©

Flays a ShewJune jMrt*
** nivmiw'. nthVHrv nrnn

By Alan Riding
New York Times Serrice

. BARCELONA—There is a lit-

tle known event in the Olympics
whorestars with names like Cheva-

lier and Gigolo show their class by
-pedbnning piaffes, pirouettes and.

flying changes. And when they tri-

nmp^..foy,find .by nqddihg —
occasionally wen dribblmg — as

otters colka themodak.
’Welcome to individnal dressage,,

where the realheroes are, <rf course,

horses, mighty stalfions who like

muscle-bound dancers, cany out a
nine-minute ballet of highly-cOTt-

troDed exercises toabadkground of

dassktelnuuaa Then their riders

—

invariably Germans, it seems —
walk away with the honors.

In this company, though, the

horses are never forgotten. After

Germany’s Nicole Upboff retained

the gold medal she won in the 1988

Olympics, her post-victory news

ronference Wednesday was dedi-

cated to her mount, Rembrandt, to

questions about his size, his wright,

his breed, his mood, his reactions.

.

. The 25-year-oM rider, who al-

ready has IS years experience in

dressage, was equally ready to give

creditw ber long-time partner.

“It’s always extraordinary to ride

Rembrandt," she said. “In fact, he

did almost everything himself to-

day. We were in perfect harmony.”

Far from the spotlight of athlet-

ics, swimming, basketball, boxing

and other maw Olympic competi-

tions, the traditional equestrian tri-

als — the three-day event, show

imrmtne and dressasc—have beeo

with only one American, Carol La-

No Kenyan Boycott

Kenyan track and field athletes

will not boycott (he rest of die

Olympic athletics program despite

their failure to get Richard Cheti-

U.S. Hammer Thrower Logan
Disqualified After Drug Test

veil among the 16 competitors She s 8°^ medal reinstated, Rea-

was disappointed to come sixth, ten qnoted Chehmo’sagent as say-
one place lower than bar personal •**§ 00 Wednesday,

performance in the team trial The Kenyan team had hinted

While a large crowd turned up at that it might pull out of the trade

Royal Polo Club hare, the individ- tmd field events after the Interna-*

oal dressage is conadered the most tional Amateur Athletic
.
pedera~

specialized ofhorse trials because it tion had find strippedjCfaliti Sfcah

iBV^yfenky speed'or dtamar^The of Morocco. ofWs
.
lO.QOfaneters

aim is to show! perfect harmony gold :medal, awa®dm^^,Eb Che*

between' horse and rider,” ex- ™°> before reinstating Skah on
plained Leonor Brozgol, a Spanish appcaL

equeshian expert But John Bicourt, Chdimo's
Inside a rectangular enclosure, agent, said the KenyanswouJd “>b-

hene and' ridfr go. through a rou- solutely not” boycott theremaining
tine of walkout, trottina. eaUooine. events. “What purpose would it

specialized ofhorse trials because it tioo had first stn

i!«<HV6sTio sp<wl'or drama^The of Morocco.&
aim is to mow! perfect harmony fit™,- medal, awi

between- horse and rider,” ex- bmo, before rei

plained Leonor Brozgol, a Spanish appeaL

equestiian expert But John Bi

Inside a rectangular endosure, a^it,saidtibeK

hose and rider go through a rou- sotatetyiKHbqj

tine of walking, trotting, galloping,
!

2 Faces in the Crowd Th« 1 • ft | a o Tk
tsssfjsa Disqualified AfterD

Irave asked Interpol agents inSpain

By Michael Janofsky age involved was cfaibutgol

in Brazil and who were wn in the
êw Tmw Service which means she, too, faces a ban

Swdai ^lCThafl BARCELONA — Jud Logan, a of four yean if a second test con-

match, United pSmteniatiS £ve-«™* US- champion in the firsL Penalties are not

hammer throw and the fourth- imposed unless the test results are

-pdace finisher at the Barcelona identical

Fencers to Get Bonuses Olympics, failed a drug test Krabbe had not entered the

r- • iw_- ...tt.: Wednesday and became the first Olympics,claiming the stress <rfap-

tL?. athlete.in .track and fipM ever pcalling charges the she was in-

disqnalifed from the' Summer volved m mampnlarihg a urme
cott the team epfe event because • • • • sample six months ago had pre-

to* ton tnuning properly.

match. United Press International

reported.

Fencers to GetBonuses

stance involved was denbuterol
which means she, too, faces a ban

al30 made up for German stivers in

the last two Olympics.
_

„
The Gubans, lighming-quick in

their atiacks, looked like they were^

going to make swift woik of the.,

German team, building up a 7-5*

lead.

Bui the German foursome sud-“!

denly transformed their game. A.-

series at aggressive performances;

allowed them to dhnb back to 8-6i‘;

with the Cubans still needing just:

one victory from the last two sets.

The Gomans then summoned7
Schreck to finish h. He first dis- >

patched Cuba's star, Gr^oxy EKis.
|

and then in the final match be took

-

on Tulio Diaz, scoring a 5-2 tri-.

umph. With the score level on 8-8

after the maximum |6maiehgs, the.

judges calculated the number of-

nils each side had scored. The Ger-«;

mans won by 63 to 53.

In water polo, the Unified"
Team readied the semifinals by

1

beating the United States, 8-V
overcoraing a 3-1 deficit behind
two goals by Dmitri Apanassenko;
TheAmericanscan advance with

a win or a tie Thursday against

Germany.
With one pndixninaiy game left,,

the United Stales (3-1) ami Germa-
ny (2-1-1) are fighting for the sec-

ond semifinal spot from their six-

team group. The Unified Team (4-

0) has the other berth.

Germany and Australia tied 7-7

Wednesday.

. The United States led 2-0 after-

tile first quarter on goals by Eridr
Fischer and Chris Humbert," and 4-'

3 at halftime.

The momentum shifted in the
-

second half as Apanassenko got his

second goal and Alexander Qgor-

;

odnikov got his first, giving thei

Unified Team a 5-4 lead after three

periods.

In the last period, the Unified
;

Team got two goals in less than a
minute from Vladimir Karaboutov •

and Alexander Kolotov. The Uni-^
fied Team, made up entirely of

1

Russians, ended its scoring on a-

penally shot by Sergei Markotch;
with 1:20 remaining.

The Americans, defending'
Olympic champions, cut the finaf-

nurgin to 8-5 on Humbert's goal,

with 29 seconds lrft

The U.S. goalie, Oaig Wilson^
blocked all seven shots he faced in

Donpenahzed action. But the Unir,

fied Team scored on six of nine

extra-man situations, while the
Americans had only one goal in

their right man-advantage situa?

lions.

.

In other matches, France beat

Czechoslovakia, 14-6, Cuba edged

victory last year have been told Knrih rin^Tnun
sents the New York Athletic

Jtemers rqxxtea
r fmmH m hnw rf

nued onTuesday that

!

broken any roles.

sometimes sewnmgiy hopping, oo- servcT” be added.

cationaQy marking tunc, at least Ibe race jury disqualified Scab

twice carrying out tight pirouettes, for illegally receiving help from a

at one point walking sideways, lapped nmner but the appeal jury

Each movenent carries a name tike roled onTuesday that Skah had not

“piaffe" or “half pass." broken any rales.

ABloeeMning Bnimeae

can do tins, -yon can do anything” Shop keepers m Baicriona say

Brazed said. “It takes patience, ** Games have not brought them

discipline and very seoativehands. o»ch business, but florists can’t be

Perhaps that’s why women are so amdanring, United Press Intern*

good at iL” tional reported.

_ 1 ! te pa ri n Since the boning of the Cjflmcsa raaoeman s Uosc isll on 25, florists in the city have
Two Hungarian and one Russian sold 292 million pesetas (532 m3-

The five fencers anda ooaefa said terd in his urine sample, taken af-

on Tuesday that they were owed ter the competition on Sunday. A
510,000m bonuses forwinning the laboratory analysis of the sample

sents the New York Athletic Club, tional Olympic Committee an-
Logan was found to have denbo- nounced that Madina Biktagirova,

terol in his urine sample, taken af- the last marathon champion from
ter the competition on Sunday. A the old SovietUnion, failed her test

nounced that Madina Biktagirova, suspension, the standard for viola-

the last marathon chanqrion from tions involving stimuknts. But it

the old Soviet Union, failed her test will not beimposed until the world.

510,000m bonuses for winning the laboratory analysis of the sample a stimulent, norephedrine. Bikta- governing body for track and field

team ep6e event at die 1991 wodd Wednesday confirmed an earner, girova had finished fourth in the considers the case, possibly by this
ju. Hiw «iit t-imt im. (L.. _r — .. .i.— i . r*_. i weekend.

Sbcq) keepers in Barcelona say Pavel Kolobkov, one of the fcnc-

the Games have not brought them ers, said Wednesday that the issue

nmdi business, but flmists can't be had been settled with Unified

drammonsbips. They said that un- reading that produced evidence of

less -the bonuses were paid before the anabolic steroid,

the Olympic event began on The penally for using a banned
Wednesday, they would not take drug is suspension of four yean,
part. The test results were confirmed

complaining,, United Press Iutcnm- Team officials,

tional reported. “One of our

The penally for using a banned
drw is suspension of four yean.

The lest results were confirmed

by one official of the U.S. Olympic
Committee and by one from the

International Amateur Athletic

Federation, the world governing

Attempts to reach Logan at the fied Team scored on six of nine
Olympic village for comment were extra-man situations, while the1

unsuccessful A message left for Americans had only one goal in
him was not returned. their right man-advantage situa?

Harvey Schiller, the executive di-
^°

r
IIS'-.

1 .. c , 1
rector of the USOC declined to

.to.oto rnlcjw Firnce betf

comment on the issue in the ab-
OectotowlM. 144. Cubo edged

sence of any official announement ‘"l
*hf* iorv- . .. routed Greece, 12-7, and Spain anduy xnc .y” toa-^ gg,

thPlffSTT
*" Bln men's fiddhodkey, Germa--

W rau±ad ^ thhd
7
Olympic:

L« Anges Marathon last March, bbetey final in a row on WednEP
will likely receive a three-month ^ayf beating three-time chanqiiotf -

spspension, the standard for viola- Pakistan,Tl, after extra timT

'T Germany, silver medalists itf
wfll not beraposed imffl the wodd 1984and 1988 and winners in 1972c
goveromg body for tradk and Grid ^ facc Australia in Saturday

1

?;

considers the case, possibly by this
*

weekend. ... '

Australia, fourth m the last two
In the Olympic race; Biktagirova Games, beat the Netherlands, the1

Also Wednesday, the Interna- Los Angdes Marathon last March,
onal Olympic Committee an- wfll likely receive a three-month

women's mamtiian^Samrdiyr. weekend
Australia, fourth in the last two

in me hammer throwjmm, Lo- In the Olympic race, Biktagirova Games, heal the Netherlands, the>
gan threw 79.0 meters (270 feel 9 was fourth in 2:35:39 behind a wodd champion, 3-2, in the other

SSfi teammate, Valentina Yegorova, senrifinriT
behind the three moMsts, aD fran Yuko Amimori of Japan and Lor- ni^Rnv’^npn.iitvrmTuw-Mfni^TAe U^ed Tram. It was ako Lo- raineMoller of NewSand With
gan s highest finish ever m a msgor Biktagirova’s disqualification, aD nSmtemauoMj compeuuoiL In two ntnnos win, finished after her

Since the begming of the Gaines day after the Olympic Games, they

on July 25, florists in the city have will pay the money," said Kolob*

“One of our leaders said that the body for track and fidd each of

iy after the Olympic Games, they whom spoke mi the condition of

H pay the money," said Kolob- anonymity. .

previous Olympics and the world move up a spot, which makes
championships of 1987 and 1991, Cathv O'Brien the highest Ameri-
be did not advance to the final am finisher, now 10th.

Two Hangman and one Russian sold 292 nrillkxa pesetas (532 m3- kov, adding that be was owed Meanwhile, the IAAF official

journalist covering the Games were Hon) worth of flowers and plants, $1,400. confirmed that Katrin Krabbe, ihe

arrested last Sirnday after they including 12,000 indoor plants, A team spokesman said that the 1991 world champion at 100 and
tried to run down a traffic police- 8,000 outdoor plants, 2, 000 boo- bonuses had not been paid because 200 meters, had failed a drag test

man with their car. United Press qists for athletes, and 3,000 table of the changes in the sports struo- on July 21 in her hometown, Neo-

Meanwhile, the IAAF offidal

confirmed that Katrin Krabbe, the

1991 world champion at 100 and

be did not advance to the final

round.

At Ibe U.S. trials last month in

Z ~ including a weB-placed flkk

Sto ffBrieXhSSyW *=“ nmottofextra dme. -

n finisher, now 10th.
The Australians aggressive ror-_

ward hue piled unrelenting pres1-

Biktagirova was the second ath- rare on the Dutch. But ihe Dutch

International rqwrted. bouquets. tures of the former Soviet Union, brandenburg, Germany. The sub-

New Orleans, be was the leading leie at the Games to fail a drag test, came back late in the game after

qualifier in the event, with a throw The other was Wu Dan, a Chinese their penalty comer expert, Floris'

of 262 feet, 10 inches, his best effort volleyball player who tested posi- Jan Bovdander, slammed in his!

since the Seoul Olympics, where be dve for suyehnine, which is also second goal from the set-piece,

finished 19th. considered a stimulent. (AP. Reuters. AFP)(AP, Reuters, AFP)

taking place here in their own spe-

cial world of horse lovers, owners,

trainers and riders.

It is also a world that better re-

sembles the Olympic games of 60

a 70 years ago than those of today,

a world that continues to be domi-

nated by a handful of prosperous

industrialized countries, one that

stifl depends more on private capi-

tal and contributions than on cor-

porate sponsorship. .

The nationalities of winners so

far confirm this profile. In the test-

ing three-day event, Australia, New

Zealand and Germany tame m
first, second and third in the team

category and an Australian, a Ira-

nian and a New Zealander wot the

gold, silver and bronze respectively

in the individual category

Similarly, while the lndnnmai

jumping takes place Sunday, the

ri/*mg day of the Games, the

Netherlands won the team catego-

ry, followed by Austria and France.

And in Wednesday’s hkEvkImJ

dressage. Goman nders took aR

jhreemedals. “They're in a dass of

their own,” one Italian nder con-.

In the team trial for dressage.

though, there was a surp^Go-'

many easily took the god and the

Netherlands won sflvcr, but fm. the

first time since 1976 the. Utmed

Stues won a medal in dressage-

“We did very wriT Jessica Ranse-
—•“—— team nilVtlAfir

Capriati and Graf to Meet in the Final
By Sandra Bailey
New York Times Service

BARCELONA— They came to

center court at Vail cPHebron to

wave their flags, call out “Vamos"
and put together a deafening

Olympic moment- But by the time

the first set was over and Jennifer

Capriati was decisively on her way
to the Olympic gold medal game,

the only sound coating from the

crowd of 8,500 was that of a sotti

escaping into the bine Mediterra-

nean sky.

Arantxa SAnchez Vicarious
daughter of Spain and Catalonia,

unraveled like a ball of yarn on a

hot, red hearth Wednesday and the

result was a 6-3, 3-6, 6-1 victory by

Capriati that deflated the crowd.

The biggest-stir came in the second

set, when King Juan Carlos L

Prince Felipe and the rest of the

royal family of Spain took their

seals.' •

“I didn’t know who they were,"

Capriati said. “I just thought, T
wish those people wouldn’t come in

now,' and. then when the trainer

told me who they were, I thought,

*0JC, you can come in and go oat

anytime yon want to.’

"

It was a day to disprove the no-

tion that this is just another two

weeks of tennis sandwidied incon-

veniently between Wimbledon and
the U.S. Open. In the first march,

Wayne Ferreira and Piet Norval
defeated Goran Ivanisevic and

Goran Prpic, 7-6 (7-5), 3-6, 6-3, 2-6.

6-2, to clinch at least a silver medal

for South Africa, its first of these

Games, and consign the newly

bom nation of Croatia to the

bronze.

“Coming into the Olympics, we
weren’t going to play for ourselves,

only for onr country," Ferreira-

said. “If it is only one we bring

back, we wanted to be the ones."

The South Africans had no ques-

tion who they were playing for.

“Wien we were growing up, we
never had (bechance to play Davis

Cup or the Olympics, and there

wasn’t a lot to look forward to,"

Ferreira said. “We hope this will

inspire them.”

It was a day for both the inspira-

tional and the routine. Between the

South Africa-Croatia meeting and
the ftpriati-SAnchez duel was a

wham-bam, 6-4, 6-2 semifinal vic-

tory by Steffi Graf of Germany
over Mary Joe Fernandez of the

United States.

“It wasland of slow in the begin-

PELOTA. On Olympic Exhibit, a Handmade Ordeal

8<S>Slw,Ha. » US.

member, mailed
four American bases

that took the bronze in 1976 woe

German-trained. “As £
;measwinningthe bra^
said, “is the fact that rfl

-and riders were trainedm the Unit-

ed States.” , .

Fhwwmw domination of, dx
‘e?*

sa»wasnonedirfcssstiDewdCT m
.Wednesday’s individual dressage.

(Coafinocd from page I)

lanta. Some demonstration events

basefr”!), judo, tennis — have

matured into medal events, but pe-

lota, a Basque gameplayed primar-

ily in Spanish-speaking countries,

has no better a dance than the

Alfonso Izcuierdo has of mastering

the flute,

Pdotacan be played with a has-’

ket like that seen in jai alal It can

be played with something resent

frHng « reams racket and it can be

played with two variations of the

flat wooden spoon. In these latter

events, the players and officials

wear y»«n motorcycle helmets to

protect themselves from the ball

—

m effect a larger, leather-wrapped

*^estra attacked the ball with a

two-handed backhand. He looked

and sounded likea baseball player

taking batting practice.

“When this ball hits your body,

if it hits the bone, ihe boater it will

break." he said.

Pdota would be more popular,

be added, if each ball did not cost

$75. In the wooden-spoon versions

ofpdota— calledpateta cuero and

carta— some matches use op

four or five balls per game. Josfe

Gabriel Gdmez Zaragoza, vice

presidentof the International Pdor

ta Federation, explained that fron-

iwiis — the game played with a
racket— is much more popular in

Mexico. Toprove Iris point, he dis-

playedbis img featuring two fron-

tons rackets in gold. He turned his

wrist and there appeared a small

round diamond, bouncing back-

mid forth in between the rackets.

’There is a heart spedafisi m
Arizona who loves pdota," Zar^o-
za said. “He says pdota is the per-

fect sport for people recovering

from heart attacks.”

But what about the broken
bones?

“Oh no, I mean frontems. This

sport," he said, nodding toward In-

iestra, “it wfll give you a heart at-

tack."

Then there istbqqueen of pdota,

which Alfonso Izcmerdo appears

determined to serve. He embarked
upon a furious comeback, in which

be— howling in pain, the crowd
cheering him cm — slapped his

team to within 4 points of the

French. In between points his

trainer would fan him with a lowd
and pour water over his head. In

the end be had to relmt His team
lost, 22-15.

“We just do not have the facili-

ties to prepare ourselves well

enough to beat those guys at this

levd,
n

Izcuierdo said. In frustra-

tion be held Iris hands out in front

of him. He didn’t know what to do
with them.

nmg," said Graf, the defending

gold medalist, who needed only 69
minutes to aid iL

Even though Capriati spent

twice that long on the court, it

seemed to end much more quickly.

Vkario’s serve^togo up, 4-0, in the

first set, the natives were growing
restive and Sfincbez Vicario's only

consistent move was ntis-hitting

her backhand and struggling on

serve. She broke Capriati in the

next game, surviving six deuces,

but then let ber own serve get away

in the following game, a double

fault the final nail lo make h 5-1.

It wasn’t art thereafter. Capriati

was broken in the next game, dou-

ble faulting to 0-40 and swatting

the clay with her racket, but the

next two games went on service and

the set belonged to Capriati, 6-3.

The second set opened with more
of the same, but SAnchez Vicario

suddenly seemed to revive when,

serving at 2-2, she faced (MO. She

held off three break points,
watched the royal family come in,

that steadied herself as Capriati’s

attention seemed to wander and
her backhand went with iL

“1 don’t think she won the sec-

raid set, I just gave it to her," Ca-
priati said.

The third set was a replay of the

first, with Capriati opening by serv-

inga lovegame, then breaking Sin-

cbez Vicarioonber first twooppor-
tunities. Capriati picked up her

own service even as Sinchez Vicar-

k>’s deteriorated, and the match

slipped away with the Spaniard

failing to hold service in the final

set.

“I'm very proud to be the only

Spaniard to win two medals,” said

S&nchez Vicario, who is in the dou-

bles semifinals with Condtita Mar-
tinez and thus guaranteed of at

least a bronze. “Byno means am I

Barcelona*1^
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SEIKO

AFTER THEJUMP,
ALL EYES ARE ON US.

Seiko. The world’s most,accurate distance measuring equipment
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835m, the men’s long jump world record, AUG. 30, 1991.
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SPORTS Oi
By Whatever Name,

The Rivalry’s the Same
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By Gerald Eskenazi
Near York Tams Service

BARCELONA— Every day. of-

ficials and coaches of the former

Soviet Union meet with the athletes

to pump them up.

“We say they are representing

the Unified Team, and we want

them to demonstrate we are still a

power." said Nikolai Semine. the

interpreter for the head or the

team's Olympic mission, Nikolai

'Rusak.

To Americans, the former Sovi-

ets have kept their identity. They
met on the fields fand pool) of

friendly strife three times Wednes-

. day. athletes who were called Cold

..Warriors once upon a time.

* Their political differences led to

“The U.S. boycott of the 1980

Gaines in Moscow. The Soviet

Union retaliated by refusing to

participate in the 1984 Games in

Los Angeles.

Medal counts were summoned
up as symbols of one system’s supe-

riority over the other.

Now. there Isn’t even a nation

-called the Soviet Union. Instead, its

Olympians are known — cuphe-
mistical]y. it turns out — as the

Unified Team.
By whatever name, they played

'the United States in water polo

winning, 8-5), women’s basketball

'(a startling 79-73 victory) and
*
men’s volleyball.

"We never had a Cold War in

‘sports. There is no Cold war in

water polo," contended Coach Bo-

!’ris Popov of the water polo team.

One of his players. Sergei Naou-
^mov. translated for him.

Popov was feeling pretty good
on Wednesday afternoon! after

the Unified Team’s 8-5 victory. He
-was expansive in talking about his

-.sport's future back home and
'about relations with the United
States.
“ The Americans and the Soviet

team were great water polo rivals— the U.S. capturing the silver in

Seoul to the Soviet’s bronze in

1988. and the Soviets taking the

gold m 1972 while the United

States finished third. They did not
meet in 1980 and '84, and did not
win medals in *76.

The Americans did not seem
excited." Popov said charitably of

their performance. “I didn't see it

in their eyes."

Still, the United States remains

in contention in the round-robin

tourney.

"1 never looked at it as a nation-

alistic battle." said the American

goalkeeper. Craig Wilson, who also

faced them when they were known
as the Soviets.

"I look at how l can beat them

rather than seeing a flag draped

across their back."

Naoumov expressed dismay for

the future of his sport at borne.

Like virtually every other member
of the team, he is Russian. There
are one or two Ukrainians.

“We don't have a good swim-

ming facility,'' the athlete said of

Russia.

His coach added, "There is no
national support any more. I don't

know how we will do in the future."

Whatever the future is. it appems
there still is something special

about a Sov- . er. Unified Team-
United States meeting.

At the buzzer of the women's

basketball game, Scot Lie Pippen

and Patrick Ewing, who had
cheered on the Americans, bad

stunned expressions.

And at the water polo site, the 80

or so Tans of the Unified Team
banged tbdr feet, called out their

heroes' names, clapped their hands
as loudly as — well, as loudly as

Americans traditionally root.

When an American water poloist

did well meanwhile, their 80 or so

fans cheered, waved ubiquitous

Stars and Stripes, and generally

had fun.

"The U-SA is still Soviet rival

No. 1." said Semine. "It’s do longer

the Soviet Union, but we have two

big teams at the Olympics — the

Unified and the American
"

He said the "psychology” of

competition was different now.

"There is no longer the Cold
War. Americans bear more aboul

the Soviets — I mean Russia — I

don’t know what to call it. And we
know more about the Americans.

But this is only the beginning."

Deng Yaping, sti-

fling a comeback ^
by her doubles part-

.

”

ner, Qiao Hong,

to win the women's j|v/

table tennis title S;'
and give China its .W'
16th gold medal

of the Games. Deng,

the world cham-

pion, bad won the

women's doubles

title with Qiao.

Hyun Jung Hwa ./»£.

of South Korea and

Li Bun bin of .'=#•

North Korea won
bronze medals.
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Gold Diggers of 1992: The Chinese Are Tuning In
By Sheryl WuDunn

Washington Past Service

BEIJING — If bicyclists are swerving
even more than usual these days, if factory

workers are nodding at the assembly lines, if

government officials are excusing them-

selves from evening banquets, it has less to

do with the sultry weather than with collec-

tive pride at the leaps and plunges of a few

pint-size teenagers far away.

Many Chinese, who can barely tell the

shot put from the discus, have been trans-

fixed by Lhe Olympics. Because of the seven-

hour lime difference with Barcelona, the live

television coverage lasts well into the night,

but many are still alternately delighted and
impatient to watch the triumphs of their

athletes.

“It’s about time we picked up some gold,"

said a shopkeeper in his 20s. “With 1.1

billion people, we should be winning all the

golds. Hey, did you see Li Xiao&ahuang?
Stunning. Absolutely beautiful."

Li Xiaosahuong. whose name translates as

"Little Twin." won a gold medal in the floor

exercise in men’s gymnastics. His twin

brother, Li Dasahuang, or “Big Twin," also

competed but did not win a medal

China has done much better than any-

body expected in the Olympics, excelling in

diving, swimming and gymnastics. It won
only five gold medals in the 1988 Olympics
in Seoul bin as of Tuesday it had already

won 15 in Barcelona, including three of the

four in diving.

In a nation that has been deeply divided

politically in the last few years, the Olympics
have provided a rare occasion when every-

one from Communist Party bosses to stu-

dent dissidents can cheer China's perform-
ers. The nation's newest heartthrobs include

Lu Li, the bright-eyed 15-year-old who
scored a perfect 10 as she won the gold

medal for uneven bars in gymnastic compe-
tition. -and Fu Mingxia, the 13-year-old sen-

sation who dominated in women's platform

diving.

The Asian Games, held here in the au-

tumn of 1990, annoyed many people who'
were forced to contribute money and labor

for the preparations. Bui whatever they

think of their government, many Chinese

bristled at the way American journalists

were reported to have treated the swimmer
Qian Hong after she won the gold medal in

the women's 100-meter butterfly. When

Qian, 21. was asked what her mother did, she

replied, “Environmental sanitation."
' As reported in the Chinese press, the

American reporter pressed Qian with anoth-

er question: “Does that mean she collects

garbage?” The room filled with raucous

laughter and Qian ended up crying.

Those American reporters really have no
manners." the report said, a statement that

was echoed in many conversations with Chi-

nese about the Olympics.
Allegations that Chinese athletes may be

using steroids—a charge that is not backed

by any dear evidence and that the govern-

ment denies— also have caused an uproar.

Chinese appear to be divided on the issue,

with some convinced their athletes have

learned from East European coaches how to

take steroids. Others say the athletes proba-
bly take Chinese herbal medicines to im-
prove their performance.

When Wu Dan. a women's volleyball

player, was banned after testing positive for

strychnine, the Xinhua news agency said she

had inadvertently absorbed the strychnine

in a Chinese medicine after becoming ilL

Wu's case, the first in Barcelona after

1,080 tests, was a dear embarrassment for

the government. Official television and radio

news programs did not report it.

But, otherwise, the government has given

the Games extensive publicity. For the last

week, national television has broadcast

about 19 hours a day of Olympic coverage.

To encourage athletes, the National

Sports Commission wiD give about 514,000

to each winner of a gold medal the China

Youth Daily reported last week. It added

that companies, factories and other sponsors

have made contributions so that each gold

medal winner could bring in about 537,000.

or 95 times the annual salary of an average

factory worker.

One company, Jianlihao, wind) makes a

sports drink, said it would give a gold can,

worth about 56.500. to each gold medalist It

had prepared 30cans of gold, partly in expec-

tation that the women's volleyball team

would win a gold medal. But it lost to BraziL

The government is hoping that its perfor-

mance will enhance its chances to win the
right to be host to the Sommer Games in

2000. As a Chinese sports official said cau-

tiously: “We hope the achievements of our
athletes in Barcelona will leave a very deep
impression on the decision makera.”

A Day at the Fights

AndAnything Goes
By Tony Komheiser

H'urtfliR(wrF«r5«wr \

B ARCELONA— The boring ring is ray favorite Olympic venue, On
any given dav there will be more good stories, more loopy characters

and more bizarre'scenes there than anywhere dse in the Games. At wtuu

other sport would the athletes deliberately miss the spit sink and law! One

on the ringsidejudges?

You want stories? Montell Griffin has a heartbreaker. Here’s a guy

who is 5 fed 7 inches (170 centimeters) and all heart,

perseverance to everyone on the U.S. boxing team. And Tuesday lugfn.

by virtue of a Kafkaesque combination of events, he lost to Torsten May.

the German world champion light —

—

heavyweight and in so doing was Vantage J§L
denied a medal. p -nt

Griffin gave away 10 inches in

height and reach, and still was in

position to win the fight late in the third round. May. who is as stationary

ns the Tower of London, fought like the printed circuits that controlled

his movement bad been snipped. I’ve seen more action from TV test

patterns.

After a couple of rounds spent contemplating how to best attack the

German Gulliver, Griffin burrowed inside and opened up a nasty cut

over May's right eye with a poppingjab. As the blood spurted, the referee.

Osvaldo Bisbal, halted the fight and brought May to the ringside doctor.

A cutof this type in an amateur fight almost always ends the fight. But the

doctor — who, intriguingly. is from Cuba, the well-known boxing arch

rival of the United States —allowed the fight to continue.

As the cut over May’s eye recommenced to leak profusely, the blood

coating his face tike a child's fingerpainting, Gnffm continued his

aggressive fighting, hoping the referee would either call in the doctor

again, or stop the fight himself. Instead, the ref cautioned Griffin for the

second time about ducking his head too low in an attempt to avoid May’s

punches. And when Bisbal called the same offense for a third time, with

about one minute left in the fight he penalized Griffin by adding three

points to May’s score. Griffin was flabbergasted. “This can’t be real" he

said. Without the bonus points. May would have lost the fight 4-3. With

them, he won, 6-4.

“My fighter's 5 feet 7," said the U.S. coach, Joe Byrd, throwing up his

hands. “He's going into the ring with a low head!"

YOU WANT loopy characters? In an afternoon bout between an

Algerian and a Dominican, somebody from the Dominican Repub-

lic stood in (he stands, waving a large Dominican Republic flag and

urgently shouting out in Spanish, “Kill him! Kill him! Not the mast

benign cheer perhaps, but it’ll get your attention in the subway.

The man kept this up the entire round, and was livid with anger when
the scoring showed the Dominican fighter behind, 4-0. In the next round,

the man got even louder. He put on a pair of huge padded gloves and

banged out a steady whorop-whomp-whomp. Again, he called for his
;

countryman to “Kill him!" and added a Spanish phrase imploring him to

do so quickly.

But when the score was flashed after the second round, and the

Dominican was behind, 8-1, the man folded the flag, put away the gloves

and sat silently, giving up on the boxer tike a bad stock.

The oddest cheers I heard came from a few British boxers who were

rooting on their light heavyweight, Stephen Wilson. You have no idea

how -ally it sounds aia boxing match to near grown men yell out. “Come
on, Stevie boy,” “Watch the head, lad" and “Pump the knees and give 'tin

the old one-two, Stevie boy.” Any second I expected them to burst into

the opening song from “Brigadoon."

Regrettably. Stevie boy was bloody thrashed, 13-0, getting the big zed

as it were. Quite.

*
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*vTHE REPORTER WHO
WOULD BE KING: A Biogm-
phy of Richard Harding Davis

’if

-By Arthur Lubow. 438 pages. S25.

•- Scribner's, 866 Third Avenue, New
vYork. New York 10022.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

C URELY it is revealing that at the
“ k3 end of Arthur Lubow’s careful, scru-

pulous. exceedingly long biography,

_Richard Harding Davis is almost as

-vmuefa an enigma as he was at its outset. A
man who consciously cultivated his own

f image, who in his life and in his work
r blurred the tine between fact and fiction

j beyond the point of differentiation. Da-
> vis proves a riddle that neither Lubow

nor the reader can solve: a roan whose
.•rwords and his deeds we can know but

v whose inner self defies true understand-

ing

But wail, you say: Richard Harding
\«who? The question is understandable.

.
Lubow puts it this way: To be famous

v virtually all one’s adult life and forgotten

^ promptly ai death; this is celebrity in its

r purest form. Tune, washing away the

merely fashionable, has erased all im-

_

,prcssioos of Richard Harding Davis.”

In his day. which stretched from his

^arrival at the New York Evening Sun in

-1889 to his death in 1915, Davis was
.'famous to a degree beyond the imaginings

>r even the most tdeviskm-besoued jour-

>;i

DOONESBURY

nalistic celebrities of today; be wasAmeri-
ca's beau ideal, an impossibly handsome,

upright, successful man whom other men
envied and women adored.

It's notjust that Davis was handsome,
or that he was an intrepid journalist who
covered all the major wars of his day. or
that he traveled to remote and mysteri-

ous places, or that he wrote best-selling

novels and hit plays, or that he could be
found in the pressbox at the biggest foot-

ball games, or that he lived amid opu-
lenceand glamour; it's thathe was simul-
taneously all of these things.

His mother was a writer, his father an
editor. Hegrew up in “enveloping mater-

nal love,” which often does a boy more
barm than good; he saved passions for

his mother that he denied to other wom-
en, with the result that be spent much of

his life "playing at love" He was subject

to black moods: Lubow believes these to

have been “the result not of overwork or

overexcitement, but of internalized, un-

expressed anger" that his predilection for

"lily-white rectitude" caused him to sup-

press behind die high-collared shirts and
dashing jackets he routinely affected.

“Affected" is the word. Though he
seems to have been amiable and conge-

nial he was a wholly self-created man.
As a boy he had been captivated by
romantic fiction and he sought to tive as

a character from a romantic novel.

Though he was lionized as a paragon of

bold youth, he was in fact no modernist;
he was “always on the side of stability

and order.” deplored British imperialism

but welcomed American gunboat diplo-

macy.
His journalism appeared in the most

J

imminent newspapers and magazines:

otmost of hiscareerheworked as a free-

lance, drawing sums that were the envy

of his rivals but that bandy sufficed to

support his lavish existence. He raked in

great royalties from novels — his first

success was "Soldier of Fortune"—and
plays, noneof which is reador staged any
more; scarcely a single line of his writing

has survived to give him even the mast
tenuous claim on the national memory.
From Lubow’s account there would

seem to be two reasons, quite apart from
the sheer fact of his fame, why we should

remember him. The first is that he was
the last of a breed, those swashbuckling
war correspondents who went out into

the field with the troops and reported on
their every movement; then came cable,

and “the quick transmission of news,”

and censorehip aimed at keeping fresh

information from the enemy. In that new
age, Davis wrote, “the war correspon-

dent received his death sentence.”

The second is (hat his life stands as a

useful corrective tojournalistic hubris. It

reminds us that Lhe only thing more
evanescent thanjournalism isjournalists.

Richard Harding Davis, who found hack
work more congenial than art, is forgot-

ten. His contemporary and competitor,

Stephen Crane, who took bold risks of

the imagination, lives on.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staff of The
Washington Post.
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By Alan Truscott

T HE Pan-American Mixed Pair title

was won by Ruth Stober and Bob
.
Goldman two months ago. On the last

deal of the event, shown m the diagram,

Stober took an optimistic shot at game
with the South cards and emerged with a
top score.

West led the dub queen against four

hearts and South faced an uphill task

with a bunchof potential losers. She took
the dub ace. crossed to the king and
ruffed a dub. hoping to establish that

suit. She then cashed the ace and king of

hearts, breathinga sigh of relief when the

trumps divided evenly. •

A good play at this point would have

been to play a fourth dub. Instead South
led a spade to the king, guided by East's

discard of the spade six on the third

round of dub, and exited with a spade.

East took two spade tricks and then

had to lead a diamond. Since East had
already produced eight high-card points

in the major suits, and had neither

opened the bidding nor intervened after

the raise to two harts, lhe diamond ace

war. marked with West. South therefore

played low and made her game when
West could not produce lhe queen.

NORTH (D)
10 9 4

<3 K93
0 J 9

K 7 5 3 2

EAST
4AQ62
^07
0 Q8 5 4 3

+ 10 9

SOUTH
K8 5'

C A J 6 5 4 2

O K 10
AS

WEST
J73

<9 10 8
O A76 2

Q J 6 4

West led the club queen.
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Enf Rjbcu/TV Amratrd f«3i

AmWilHams of Britain went down amid a forest of legs in a 1,500-meter beat and caused Maria Akndca of Sweden,
cento1

, and Fabia Trabaldo of Italy to also faSL Williams was disqualified after a protest by Trabaldo and Akndo.

Watts and Marsh Set Olympic Marks at400 and 200 Meters
The Associated Press

BARCELONA— Quincy Watts
set his second Olympic record

Wednesday in three nights while
winning the mat's 400 meters in

43.50 seconds, the second-fastest

time in history.

In the semifinals of the nun’s
200, Watts’s UJ5. teammate. MDce
Marsh set an Olympic record of

19.73 seconds, coming within one-
hundredth of a second of the world
record— even though he eased up
in die final 10 meters.

Kenyans WilHams Taniri and
Nixon Kiprotkh went 1-2 -in the

men’s 800, with Johnny Gray of the

United States capturing the bronze
Ttwfal

Marie-Jos£ Pferec of France won
the women's 400.

Sally Gunnell of Britain won the

women’s 400-meter hurdle San-
dra Farmer-Patrick won the silver

and her UJL teammate, Janeene
Vidcers. took the bronze in a photo
finish

Discus thrower Romas Ubartas,
who won a silver medal for the

- Soviet Union four years ago at the
Seoul Olympics, won a gold medal
for Lithuania — its first of these
Games.

The decathlon favorite, Dave
Johnson of (he United States, al-

most had his chances for a gold

disappear, while world champion
Michael Johnson's chance far a
200-meter medal vanished in a

shocking semifinal defeat

Carl Lewis and world record

holder Mike Powell of the United

States easily qualified for the long

jump final and world record bolder

Sergei Bubka of Ukraine readied

the pole vault final

But world champion Samuel
l^tete ofZambia wasknocked out

Netherlands Upsets

Italy in Volleyball
Caaqdkdby Otr StaffFrom Dupacha

BARCELONA — The Nether-

tattfe shocked Italy, the world
champion, on Wednesday in five

sets to reach the Olympic men's

|
volleyball semifinals.

There was doupset in the second
quarterfinal. Cuba beat Spain, 16-

• 14, 15-9, 15-6, and will contest one
of Friday’s semifinals against the

Netherlands.

Brazil beat Japan, 1S-12, 15-5,

15-12, and win meet the winner the

United States-Umfied Team quar-

terfinal.

Spain to Meet

Polandin

SoccerFinal
Agence Fnmce-Presse

VALENCIA, Spain— Abclardo

Fernandez and Rafael Berges end-

ed Spain’s 72-year wait for an

Olympic soccer medal on Wednes-

day by firing the host nation to a 2-

0 semifinal victory over Ghana.

Spam will meet Poland in the

final Poland thrashed Australia, 6-

1, in the other sendfinaL

It was in 1920 that the Spanish

woo its only Olympic football medal

and it is assured of at least gaining
another silver after goals froin Fer-

nandez in the 25tb minute and

Barges in the 53d.

The only dead on the golden ho-

rizon for Spain is a calf injury w
forward Jiosfc Amavisca, who was

carried off on a stretcher after a late

tackle.

The Ghana, defense paid the price

for hs physical apprtach when Ok*
Kuffuor was sent off in the 47m
minute with a second yeflow card.

Fernandez, the team’s most ex-

perienced international player, slid

m between two defenders to side-

foot home a curling free-kick from

the left by Josep Guardiola.
_

TmwHOneth denied Soatn m theIUUT uxuiw —-—
35fli rmmite by turning round a kick

firem Albert Ferrer and ihra™11
"

utes later when be pamed a wxiufr-

ter effort from Amavisca. wit uk

Ghana goaDtemer was at fault with

BergrfsgodLHe got down far too

late and allowed the ball to sneak

into the comer of the net.

The Dutch defeated the Italians,

15-9, 12-15, 8-15, 15-2, 17-16, ovex-

coming the loss of setter Peter

Blange, who went out at the end of
the second set with a left ankle

injuiy.

‘

“Italy was our target, we pre-

pared especially for Italy,” said

Coach Ane Sdmger.

The Dutch, who finished fifth, at

the 1988 Gaines in Seoul, dimmat-
ed the team that had dominated the

gamein th&last fouryears and won
the 1990 World Championship.
Ronald Zwerverkd theDutch with

25 kills.

When Blange mot out, his role

was taken over by SeSngcr’s son,

AvitaL

“I jnst wanted to hang in there

and do the best I can,” Avhal Se-

. finger said. •

Italy was particularly outplayed
in the fourth game, when it won
oofr two points. The Itafiansrecov-
ered in the tiebreaker, saved three

match points but finally fell to the
big Dutch attack.

The Netherlands finished oily

fourth in its preliminary group, af-

ter losing to Brazil, Cuba and the

Unified Team.

The Dutch will meet Cuba, the

Pan American champion, again in

the semifinals after the world sil-

ver medalist had an easy victory

over Spain. Cuba, second in the

preliminary group, made the

match look effortless against the

hapless Spaniards, who qualified

only as hosts but then surprised

their rivals by reaching the last

eight.

Spam's success in progressing

that far owed modi to its Cuban
coach, Gilberto Herrera.

“We are still missing some of

the details, we are especially miss-

ing central attackers," Herron
said after Cuba's 16-14, 15-9, 15-6

victory.

Brazil, led by its 19-year-old star

spiker Negrito, pierced Japan’s

drill fill defense with its big hitting

at the net.

After cruising through the first

two sets, Brazil fdl behind, 6-1, in

the third. The Brazilians slowly cut

the deficit until they leveled the

score at 12-12 and won the next

three points.

BrazO was beaten in the gold

medal match by the United States

at the 1984 Games in Los Angeles.

(AP, Reuters)

of the final of the men's 400-meto
hurdles when be was disqualified

. for dragging his trailing leg. He had
qualified in Wednesday's semifi-

nals.

Dave Johnson received a fourth
chance in the shot put portion of

the decathlon after an official had
ruled he fooled on aD three of his

throws.

The official raised the red flag on
each of Johnson's three throws to

signify afoul, but was overruled by
the meet referee on the third throw.

The referee ordered that Johnson
be given another throw.

But Johnson still was struggling

ending the day in ninth place with

4,154 points, Paul Meier of Germa-
ny led with 4,510 points after five

events — 100 meters, long jump,
shot pat. high jump and 400 me-
ters.

Michael Johnson, who had lost

at 200 meters only once in the past
two years, finished sixth in his

semifinal and failed to reach the

final He later said be was weak
from a recent illness.

Johnson has flirted with the

world record in the 200 for the last

two years, but he seemed to run out

of steam in the final 50 meters.

“In the back of my mind, I was
very afraid the sickness had taken

some ofmy strength,” he said. “In
the home stretch. I just didn't fed

like Michael Johnson. Itjust wasn't

than.”
Watts took charge of the moo's

400-meter race off the final turn

and defeated defending Olympic
champion Steve Lewis erf the Unit-

ed Stales by about four meters.

Lewis took the silver medal in

44.21 seconds and Samson Kitur of

Kenya won bronze in 44.24.
Watts, 22, had set an Olympic

record of 43.71 seconds in winning
his sentifina] beat on Monday. The
only faster time in the 400 is 4329
by Butch Reynolds in 1988.

Perec held off defending OJym-

S
'c champion Olga Bryzgjna of the
jfied Team to win the women’s

400 meters in 48.83 seconds. Bryz-
gina took silver and JGmena Res-
irepo of Colombia, who attended
the University of Nebraska, won
bronze.

Tanui, a clerk in the Kenyan air

force, won the men's 800 in 1 min-
ute, 43.66 seconds, four-hun-
dredths of a second ahead of Ki-

protich, a Kenyan soldier. Gray led

until the final turn, but— gritting

Ins teeth and stmnbfing slightly—
he was passed by the two Konyans
with 100 meters left.

Ubartas won the men’s discus

gold with a toss of 65.12 meters

(213 feet 8 inches). Jurgen Scbuh

of Germany, whowon a gold medal
for East Germany four years ago in
Seoul, won silver with a heave of
64.94 meters and Roberto Moya of
Cuba won bronze with a throw of
64.12.

Marsh broke the Olympic 200-
meter record of 19.75 set by Ameri-
can Joe DeLoach at (he 1988 Seoul
Olympics.

“1 turned it off a little bit at tbe

end because m have to do this

again in ihe final " he said. “I think

it’s possible to set a world record in

the final"

In the women's 400-meter hur-

dles, GtmneQ celebrated her 26th

birthday a week late by eatrhing

Fanner-Patrick with about 100 me-
ters remaining to win gold in 53J23

seconds, the sixth fastest of all

time.

Fanner-Patrick won the silver

medal in 53.69, while Vickers and

world champion Tatyana Ledovs-
kaya of the Unified Team both
finished in 5431.

In the semifinals of the women’s
200, Gwen Torrence of the United
States won her beat in 21.72 sec-

onds— the fastest time of the year
and ninth-best of aQ time. Only
1988 Olympic sprinter Florence

Griffith Joyner has run faster

among Americans.

The most controversial medal of

these Games was awarded amid
jeers to Khalid Skah of Morocco,
winner of the men’s 10,000 meters.
Skah bowed broadly to the whis-

tling, booing crowd as be accepted

iris gold medal.

Scab was disqualified Monday
after winning tbe race because his

Moroccan teammate, Hammou
Boutayeb, was judged to have as-

sisted Skah by hindering silver

medalist Richard CbeHmo of Ke-

nya. Tbe disqualification

turned Tuesday when a
n was over-

an appeals
panel found it could not prove
Boutayeb had actually interfered

with Chdimo.

Dave Johnson would have been
allowed to stay in tbe decathlon
competition even if he had fouled

on oil three throws — but the lad;

of any points in the shot put would
have taken him out of medal con-
tention.

The Spanish, Czechoslovak and
French teams filed a protest
against tbe referee's decision to

give Johnson another throw. That
protest was rgected.

Johnson agreed he had fouled on
his first two throws, but said his

third throw was fair. He said his

left foot was on tbe side of the toe

board, a barrier at the edge of the

throwing circle, which is allowable.
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In Basketball Semis
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Members of tbe Unified Team celebrating after ibey had upset tbe U&
DomMVUdmub

Japan Wins Bronze in Baseball

With 8-3 Triumph Over U.S.
United Prat lnumtakmal

L’HOSPFTALET, Spain — Koichi Oshinoa

got three hits and drove in four runs Wednes-
day, leadingJapan to tbe Olympic bronzemed-
al in baseball with an 8-3 triumph over the

United States.

Oshnna’s three-run double in the sixth inning
broke open a close game as Japan beat tbe

United Stales for the second time in four days.

Japan had a 7-1 victory over the Americans in

the last preliminary match on Sunday.
The Japanese hammered U.S. pitching for 14

hits, including five doubles. Hirofci Koknbo
scored twice and drove in two runs, and Yasun-

ori Takami also had two RBIs.
Masanorj Sugiora, 2-0 in (he tournament,

picked up the victory in relief of starter Toroo-
bito Ito. Sugjura, who thwarted a U.S. searing

threat in the fifth, gave up just one hit over the

final 4% innings. He walked two and struck out

five, including the side in the ninth, as Japanese
pitchers totaled 15 strikeouts.

Ron ViDone, tbe U.S. starter who was 1-1 at

the Olympics, straggled from the outset He
was helped out of a jam in the first by a line-

drive double play, but couldn’t record an oat in

the second as Japan scored four inns.

Shigeki Wakabayashi opened with a double
down the left-field line and took third on a wild

pitch. After Hirotami Kqjima walked, Koknbo
laced one past third for an RBI double.

Ricky Greene relieved and gave up a two-nm
single to Takami, who went to third on a hit-

and-run single by HSroyuki Sakagudri and
scored an an Oshuna single.

Jeff Alltire came in to pitch and avoided

out and Shinichi Sato to nit into a double play.

The United States took advantage of a Japa-
nese error to pull within 4-2 in the fourth. Jason
Giambi and Jeffrey Hammonds stroked back-

to-back doubles for one run. Michael Tucker
walked and Kento Sugiyama relieved Ito.

Sugiyama proceeded to strike out Phil Nevin,
with catcher Takami attempting to double up
Tucker with a snap throw to first But the throw

skipped by first baseman Koji Tokunaga and
into right field, as Hammonds scored all the

way from second on tbe error.

The Americans added a ran in the fifth but

could havehad more. Nomar Gartiapana led off

with an mfidd single, stole second and scored on
a one-out doable by Calvin Murray. Giambi
walked, chasing Sugiyama in favor of Sugiura.

team in the semifinals on Wednesday.

AnotherEndorsement

ForNBA at the Games
New York Tima Semnr

BARCELONA — The war of words be-

tween the U3. Olympic Committee and its

basketball team escalated when Boris Stanko-.

vie, the executive director of FEBA, defended

the team and said its critics were ‘jealous erf

the attention” it has received at the Games.
In addition, a source dose to the National

Basketball Association said that its commis-
sioner, David Stent, had been telephoned this

week by the IOC’s president, Juan Antonio
Samaranch, and thanked for the league’s par-

ticipation. Stern, the source added, has also

been assured by Dr- Harvey Schilling, the

USOCs executive director, that the organiza-

tion had no plans u return to the days of

using college players in the Olympics.

Stankovic, in response to a remark by Leroy

Walker, the nominee as the next US. commit-

tee president, that he was “not convinced yet"

that the United States should have NBA play-

ers in the 1996 Games in Atlanta, said, “It is

necessary to ask him if he win send another

team that will not win the grid medal and bow
tie people will fed then."

Stankovic has strongly advocated opening
the Olympics to the NBA professionals.

By Harvey Araton
New York Tima Serrice

BARCELONA — With every

advancement against its press, with

every uncontested shot, with every

passing second, it became aD too

dear Wednesday that the U.S.

women’s basketball team was not
what it was cracked up to be. It was
notin a league of its own.

“We hadn't been in a dose
game,” said one erf (he players, Me-
dina Dixon. “We questioned that

How would we act? How would we
flow together?"

The answers brought joy to the

players and coaches of the Unified
Team, and leans for the Americans,

whojust two days before bad stated

their intention to be remembered

as “a team of an era."

Now. after a stunning 79-73 de-
feat at the hands of the team that

was formerly the Soviet Union, the

United Slates would have no op-
portunity to defend tbe gold med-
als it won in 1984 and 1988. Its

Olympic record of 15 straight vic-

tories broken along with its press,

the United States would play Cuba
on Friday afternoon for the bronze.

In tbe second semifinal. China
had little trouble advancing, with a

68-35 rout of the Cubans.
Dixon, acknowledging the stan-

dard that this team of 11 profes-

sionals and one school-leaching
mother had set. said, “I don’t even
think Fd carry it home.”

In a year when the American
men’s- game is being celebrated in-

ternationally like never before, to

fail was the worst of all nightmares

for tbe talented U.S. women.
The fans and media here had fall-

en in love with the U3. point guard,

5-foot-4 inch (1.62-meter), 120-

Suzic McConnell. But unlike past
Soviet teams, these Unified players

werejust as quick and perhaps more
running than (he Americans,

Tbe Unified Team had three big-

ger versions of McConnell, in 5-9

Elena Chvaibovitch, 5-8 Irina
Soumnikova and 5-9 Svetlana Za-

boloueva.

Their intentions were to not *i

merely break the press, but to at-

tack it, to turn it against the United
States. By the start of the second

j

half, the Unified Team leading 47-

41, the press was called off, the

gpme was slowed down and the

Americans were trying mightily to
find a way to cope.

With her team trailing 54-43,

locking ready to be blown out, tbe

U3. coach, Theresa Grentz. found
it with tbe reserve players Clarissa

Davis and Carolyn Jones, who led a
14-1 run that gave the United
States a 57-55 lead with 12 minutes

39 seconds left.

“I thought we were on our way,”
said Grentz, tbe head coach at

Rutgers. “I thought maybe they

were tired."

In addition to its spunky guards,

the Unified Team had two big play-

ers — 6-4 center Elena Khouda-
chova and 6-2 forward Natalia Zas-
soulskaia — who could catch and
shoot die hall in traffic in the lane.

Those two made a combined 14 of

their 24 shots, with Zassoulskaia’s 7
points down the stretch puIUng the

Unified Team from a 65-63 deficit

to a 75-70 lead.

The Americans had chances to

catch up, more than they would
want to remember. Five free throws
were missed in the last 5:25. Several

dose-in shots clanged off the rim,

Katrina McClain and Teresa Ed-
wards shooting a combined 6 for

17, and Dixon, the team's leading

scorer here, taking only five shots.

Crucial turnovers turned expres-
sions of hope to looks of despair,

the last one of consequence coining
when McConnell lost control of the
ball in the comer with her team still

within a three-point shot.

Soon, the winners, who will be
rolil virtually in half whan the Uni-
fied Team disbands after the Olym-
pics, were marching out of the are-

na, most of them making a point to

wear the USA Basketball caps they
had received in the traditional pre-

game exchange of gifts. The U.S.
players, in their dazed hoar of de-

feat, repeatedly referred to their

conquerors as “the Soviets

Tbe magnitude of the defeat, for
apolitical reasons, was as upsetting

for them as any from the Cold-War
era.

"This will leave a leave a scar for

the rest of our lives.” said the U.S.

guard Teresa Weathcrspoon.
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ART BUCHWALD PEOPLE

Purple ProseforBush Carol and Maureen: FriendlyFencing 'MtfaLeague*Actor
Pays $93,500foraBaU

WASHINGTON —There is no

getting around iL PresidentYV getting around iL President

Bush's campaign is not doing well-

Tbe polls show him falling way
behind, and his political workers

are discouraged.

What must Mr. Bush do to gain

the initiative? I

respectfully sub-

mit some mod-
est ideas:?

For starters,

the president

has to come out
fighting even if

it will cost him
his friendship
with Bill Clin ton

and A1 Gore. ,, .

The president Bncnwald

must appear before the American
people and tell them what went
wrong with Washington during his

four-year term. It was the inaction

of a liberal, free-spending Demo-
cratic Congress that refused to pass

the Bush economic programs that

could have avoided a recession,

prevented unemployment and
brought 230 gold medals to the

U. S. Olympic team.

Bush has to answer his oppo-
nents who want to tax the rich. He
should go on television and declare

that if you tax the rich, eventually

they will only wind up on welfare

and cost die government more
money than the poor. For the First

tune the rich are making it on their

own and should be left alone.

People expea strong leadership

from their president- Bush must
announce at the Republican Con-
vention that he will appoint Dan
Quay Ie as his czar of All American
Family Values as well as of the

The president must stop the cruel

attacks on Dan Quayie's spelling.

He could easily do this by listing

the namber of times that Abraham
Lincoln misspelled “potato" in the

Gettysburg Address.

By Ron Alexander
New Turk Tima Service

NEWYORK—The night before, Liza
Minnelli sal on the same red leather

Theareawhich isgiving the pres-

ident themost troubleis unemploy-

ment The workers who have beat

Md off are not impressed when the

president tells them that this is the

greatest country in the world —
and that more people are working

than are not working.

Bush has to hit the subject bead
on and take the blame for the eco-

nomic slowdown. To do this he
could just say that Roosevelt
caused the recession that Ronald
Reagan inherited from Jimmy Car-

ter. By failing to sock it to Roose-
velt’s New Deal, the president is

leaving himself wide open to

charges that he is personally re-

risible for aD the pink slips in

United States.

One of the reasons that the presi-

dent is doing so poorly in the polls

-LN Minnelli sat on the same red leather

banquette, reserved by die Russian Tea
Room for celebrities. And now here, up
front, is Carol Matthau, best known —
until her current splash — as the wife of
die actor Walter Matthau; before thar, the
wife (twice) of the writer William Saroyan.

She gets the VIP treatment: What a
difference writing a much-tafted-about

book can make, especially if it's a juicy,

uame-drtnqring, bed-bouncing, no-beach-

blanket-should-be-wrthout-it memoir like

Matthau's “Among the Porcupines."

Theauthor is something ofa throwback.

Much of her life, as she chooses to tdl it,

has been mou in the shadows of high

achievers, the half-dark of nightclubs, the
bedrooms of distinguished others, usually

writers.

She claims in the book that Truman
Capote based Holly Gdightly on her —

* A

Ttmi*

Charlie Sheen, who acted in the

movie "Major League " paid
$93,500 for the baseball that

fpWhat you said—
and I’ve never

forgotten it— was

*Yon might as well

make op: they’re all

pains.

Carol Matthau

ultimately cost the Boston Red
Soxthe 1986 world Series.The ball

was signed by MooHe WBhb, the

New York Mets player who hkh.
Mike Tfson's leather crotch pro-

tector, worn in training during the

1980s. didn't do as wdL It was
expected to fetch 52,000 to SL500
but went for only $1,050. Other

UK I7UW TTWHW HMlH, lUC DBU r *

signed by MooHe Wfe®, the . |**»|i*|*|
nrtak Mets player who hith.

,
Ji |\t !' ’ *

e Tyson's leather crotch pro-
*'

items at the sports memorabilia

auction in New York included rari-

is that some parole are beginning
to suspect that Desert Storm wasto suspect that Desea Storm was
an exercise in futility.

The reason they feel this way is

that every night when they turn on
theirTV sets they see Saddam Hus-
stin sticking his tongue out at

Bush, as weD as making wiggly

signs with his fingers in his ears.

The president can no longer re-

main silent on Desert Storm. He
needs to explain to the country that

a Democratic Congress, led by the

Teddy Kennedy liberals, prevented
him from getting Saddam Hussein
when he was on his knees. Bush

immediately comes to mind.

Those looking for a dark side beneath
Matthau's makeup mention the alienation

between her and her two children by Wil-
liam Saroyan, though she is dose to her
son by Matthau.

She is vague, too, about her age, though
she went to school and grew up with Qona
O'Neill, her lifelong friend, who was 66
when she died in 1991.

The book gave the author an excuse to

hunch with Maureen Stapleton, an old
friend who figures prominently in the sto-

ry. The two nave known each other since

the early ’50s, before Card Grace became
Matthau, even before they appeared to-

;5T

tf : .
*.

m "Right I have two ex-

husbands to prove it”

Maureen Stapleton

auction in Nor York included uni-

forms wont by 1> Cobb, Racer
Maris and Tom Seavcr. About 26$
items sold for a total of S1J2 mil-

lion.

l tXMriOira- >r --1

amM
Irana Tramp must settle her ac-

count with investigative Group

Inc., which claims she owes it

$233,000 for snooping done during

Em Eftris/Thc New To* Tta»

a lawsuit that Trump paid $75,000

ofa $308,000 bill for tracking down
Maria Maples, Donald J.

girlfriend. Justice SUriey Rater,
hood rejected Ivana'sarnunent that

she limited IGI to $100,000 worth

gather in the S. N. Behrman play “The
Cold Wind and the Warm." Stapleton, the
younger of the two, played her grand-
moiter.

They’ve been, Matthau writes, “dose,
dose friends" ever since. She writes that
her friend is “very beautiful — she looks
like a shattered old-fashioned valentine."

Also that Stapleton “rarely took a bath"
and is "always performing with a hang-
over."

What are dose, dose friends for, any-
way?
"Good God, Carol, you're as pale as

ever," Stapleton declares, leaning back.
“Everybody comes back from California
with a tan. You come back looking like

Lady Macbeth. You were always hiding

from the son. Big hats. Big parasols."

“Well, now it comes out that I was right

all along about the sun," Matthau replies.

“Yean, you was right, honey, you was
right," Stapleton says. “You was always

right."

lumber industry in the Northwest must emphasize that the world is a

safer place today because Saddam

Yeltsin Tightens

Art Export Lid
Agence France-Prase

M OSCOW — President Boris

Yeltsin of Russia on
Wednesday ordered the establish-

has promised to build midear
bombs only for peaceful purposes.

The one word that seems to have

caught on in this campaign is

“change." Perot started iL and the

two major candidates picked it up.

Bush and Clinton have promised
that, if elected, they would give the

voter the change be craves for.

President Bush has to make some
meat of a federal agency for the symbolic gesture to show that he
protection of Russia’s cultural hen- means iL The best way to do this

tage in a bid to clamp down on art would be to paint that White
smuggling.

The decree stales that the agency
will be set up within two months
and will “strictly limit” the number

House purple.

Finally, the president is in need
of a new phrase to replace "Read
my lips." Something like this would

of licences granted to exporters of work, “If 1 raise taxes, you can
pinch my cheeks."

Stapleton lights a cigarette.

“Carol." she says, “in over 30 years I've

seen you only once without makeup. I stiB

can't believe you pul on makeup at night!

And not just overnight creams — that I

could understand. But that dressy-occa-

sion stuff."

She reaches for her glass of red wine.

TU never forget your look of astonish-

ment,” Matthau recalls with glee.
“
‘Make-

up at night?' you asked. ‘Is somebody

Stapleton takes a gulp of wine on that

one.

coming?’ Anyway, 1 did persuade you to

lake off that Betty Boop lipstick you were
using.”

Stapleton, says, defensively, nostalgical-

ly; "It was Victory Red. That should give

you a clue to how long ago it was. Eliza-

beth Arden."

“Who else?" Matthau replies.

Matthau is a wisp of a woman with eyes

that go beyond pleading "Please be kind."

They say, rather, “I know you’ll be kind."

There are only two roles she says she
would like to play: Mary Tyrone in "Long
Day's Journey Into Night" (“Oona once
said, ‘All you have to do is show up, and
you'll get the part") and, as she puts it:

The lady who sells magazine subscrip-

tions on the telephone. You know, The
Glass Menagerie.'"

Does Matthau ever feel that she sacri-

ficed her acting career for her husbands?
"As Malraux said, ‘A woman who seeks

equality loses her superiority.'
”

“Remember the time I took the train to
1

LA, and you hired a Salvation Army
band to meet me?" says Stapleton, who
ever flies.

“1 asked them to play ‘Easy Come, Easy
Go,’ and they told me they would only
play one of their songs," Matthau says.

‘They played something like There’s
Power in the Blood,’" Stapleton says.

It is Matthau's turn.

"And do you remember that rainy Sat-

urday and the tremendous sale at Porth-

aultr
Stapleton picks up the story: Td never

even heard of PorthauU, and m«n
took us upstairs to show us those peach
satin sheets. Eighty nuns spent 80 days or

something weaving than for the Shah of

Somewhere or Other."

“Do you still have what you bought that

day?" Matthau nslrs

“I have whatever it was you made me
nuy. Probably never used."

"Yon know. I also remember how you
got me to make up with Walter after Td
had that big fight with him. What you said

—and I’ve never forgotten it —was You
might as well make up: they’re aD pains.'

"

“Right," Stapleton says. “1 have two ex-

husbands to prove iL”

“I married Saroyan the second time
because I couldn't believe how terrible it

was the first time," Matthau says. “1 mar-

ried Walter because I love to sleep with
him. When I bring him coffee in bed, I

make sure to put a Fresh flower and a poem
on the tray.*

There is a pause. “Another red wine?" a

passing waiter asks.

“Whal the bdi!" Stapleton replies. “She

said I'm a drunk, and I don't want to make
a liar out of her. Listen, could you please

wrap these Minis in a doggie bag?"

Suddenly the topic is Carson McCullers.
“She was so lovely,’’ Matthau says sad-

ly, softly.

“Oh, Carol, come on," Stapleton says,

somewhat less softly. “A conversation

with her was like talking to smoke. And
whatever happened to that play she sup-

posedly was writing for me, bo-bo-bo."

Matthau writes late at night on lined

yellow paper. The next morning she often

can’t read what she wrote.

of work. The judge said Tramp’s

lawyer authorized IGI to exceed

the limit. Fingerhood directed boththe limit. Fingerhood directed both

sides to present arguments to a

court-appointed referee.

Sting, 40, the lead singer of the j
rock group Police, will many his

long-tune girlfriend, Trrafie Stykr,

36, this month. The couple's three

children will attend the ample reg-

ister office ceremony, a spokesman

said in London.

“It is wonderful to make love and then

write." she says. “It expands your mind.”
Stapleton polishes off her wine.

Prince Edward, 28, at the helm of

his 9-meter (30-foot) yachL crashed

onto the rocks Wednesday after

colliding with another boat during

a yachting race in southern Eng-

land. Edward, a former marine ca-

det and youngest son of Qnecn
Elizabeth, was not hurt. He and his

two crew members retired from the

“Maureen, I felt so energized writing the

book," Matthau says.

“Didjrou tdl the truth?" Stapleton asks.

“In life I play games, but never in a
book," Matthau says.

Her friend nods approval, they hug, and

Japan’s crown prince, Narnfafto,

32, still hasn’t found a bride and

the Jananese media have agreed to

then it is time to go.

an has romantic aspirations for

threemore months. Palace officials

fear that publicity will scare away
potential candidates.
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